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Kimball has the feeling of many 
pner employee in the unfair way 
[he was used at the bidding of Toiy 
prs of the St. John Log Driving Co., 
nil be a great, strength to the oy 
to ticket in thp cegtrg.1 parishes

f

has been a member, of the legist
to -theas been of absolutely no use

of the county and his re-nomination
garded as a fatal mistake. 
ie other end of the county ex-Coun. 
Taylor, who was turned down by 
nservative convention after years ot 
1 service, having given away to Mr- 
when the latter sought a nom®*' 

i Sunbury, will support the opposi- 
id will aid Mr. Smith materially i® 
ting the latter’s home parish of Bliss*

iBORGE W. KIMBALL.
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GOVERNMENT SWEEP; LIBERALS WIN TWO SEATS
ENORMOUS MAJORITIES SEME f

FOR FLEMMING’S MEN «TIE TIL
ROOSEVELT THREATENS 

TO FORM A NEW PARTY
THREE CHILDBEN 

PERISHED IN 
WELLAND Clllt

■

o

SUNBURYSeveral Candidates Will Lose Their Followers Not to Bolt Convention. 
Bnt Will Take No Part

Affidavits Against “Father” 
Chiniquy's Daughter 

Believed False

n * SPI Im

t ~F
Leader of the Opposition Met Defeat With His Ticket- 

Albert and Victoria the Only Close Contests—Two Tory 
independents in Northumberland—Better Organization 
and Huge Campaign Fund Largely Responsible for 
Landslide.

Gladstone . 
Bliesville .. 
Maugerville 
Burton 
Lincoln ... 
Sheffield .. 
Northfield .

156 64 64
116 45 53

, 65 35 30
89 65 57

112 59 44
96 48 41

105 102 64 60

? iAH Depends on Whether Taft’s Steam Roller Seats 78 
“Fraudulent” Delegates—Colonel Announces in That 
Case He Will Call Another Convention and Head an In
dependent Ticket for the Presidency.

HAD NO KNOWLEDGE

Maker Admits He Swore That Woman 
Was Adopted Child of ex-Priest at 
Request of Man Who is Being 
Sued for Declaring Her Illegiti
mate-Judgment Today.

732 736 380 349

ALBERT Steamer Tore Away Lock Gates 
and Rush of Waters Swept 
Little Ones to Death and 
Boat Sank.

Canadian PressFriday, June 21.
As the result of the provincial elections 

yesterday the Flemming government re
turns to power with an increased major
ity. The returns indicate that the govern
ment has carried forty seats out of forty- 
eight, with the election in Gloucester de
ferred until Monday, so that the best the 
opposition can hope for is eight seats, as 
compared with twelve when the house was 
dissolved.

A. B. Copp, the leader of the opposi
tion, who put up a splendid’ fight irom the 
time he was chosen leader, and who lost 
the battle through no fault of his own, 
himself met defeat in Westmorland along 
with his colleagues. The defeat of the 
opposition leader with Hon. Mr. Labillois, 
Mr. Tweeddale, Mr. Upham and other 
able lieutenants will be greatly regretted 
by Liberals throughout the province as 
they were doing good work in the legisla
ture. *

their discussion Senator Dixon announcedopposition members and Hon. Mr. Morris- 
sy failed to carry two of his colleagues j 
in Northumberland, Messrs. Stewart and 
Swim, two of the Independent-Conserva
tive members being elected.

Although the results in Victoria and 
Albert were very close the latest returns 
show that the government members will 
be elected in these counties.

The sweep of the province by the gov
ernment is attributed largely to the pres
tige of the federal government and super
ior organization. The result had its count
erpart thirteen years ago in 1899 when Hon. 
Mr. Hazen entered provincial politics with 
a view to accepting the leadership of the 
opposition and found himself in the legisla
ture after the election with only four sup
porters. This was increased to ten in 
1904, and in the next election Mr. Hazen’e 
party came into power.

Surprises of the election were the de
feat of F. C. Robinson in Moncton and 
the overwhelming victory of the govem- 

The premier and all the members of the ment ticket in St. John city. Superior 
cabinet were returned, in many cases with organization, backed by the resources of 
large majorities. Madawaska returned two both governments ' was the

5 Chicago, June 20—Col. Theodore Roose- the conclusion that had been reached
cond,tinnghth ,ndl“tfd undeJ certo,m "We will not recognize the legality of this 
conditions he might withdraw from the 3(>r R *Republican party to take the lead in the d Repubhcan convention until it,
formation of a new party. Purges itself of the seventy-eight stolen

“If the people want a progressive delegates enumerated in Governor Had- 
p»rty, I ll be m it ” he said. ley’s motion of yesterday. The nomina-

Some of the colonel s aupporters urged tion for president already has been made
-r,s,s T'th R .U rclp,,tate the!jhe American people have named Thetl 

l eT Republican national concern : dore Roosevelt and elected a majority of: 
tion at the earliest opportunity tomorrow, more than 100 delegates to this conven-

and6 TZL ‘?rerTat7 J°un6<il p7vualled tion- These delegates must be recognized ÏÏ ll ih there should be no or we will not recognize the convention
bolt from the regular convention. as the regular convention of the Eenub

It was the plan of the Roosevelt dele- bean party. If the convention does P«nt 
gates tonight to make their last stand on | unseat the seventy-eight delegates what

f ethrep78rtd rf ?e .rnmittie-Hil happen? wIt the 78 delegates claimed by them to be | will await developments on this before 
fraudulent are seated ,the Roosevelt forces taking any further action." replied Sen- 
will remain in the convention until the ator Dixon. v
end but will not vote.

It is their plan then to proceed to the 
nomination of the colonel in the Coliseum 
and claim regularity for him.

Colonel Roosevelt has not definitely 
mitted himself the latter part of this 
plan. He is considering the advisability 
of delaying action for several weeks and 
then to summon an entirely new conven
tion. This would not be held until after 
the Democrats have acted in Baltimore.
He said emphatically, however, that he 
would make the independent fight for the 
presidency if he was convinced there was 
a popular demand for him.

“I shall have to see if there is a popular 
demand for me to run,” he said.

F 1
Montreal, June 20—Sensational develop

ments occurred this afternoon in the $10,- 
000 libel suit brought by Mrs. Rebecca 
Morin, daughter of the famous ex-priest, 
Charles Chiniquy, against the Catholic 
weekly La Croix which

Hopewell Cape .. 82
Alma ..........
Coverdale .
Hopewell Hill .... 115 
Hillsboro, No. 1 .. 127 
Hillsboro, No. 2 .. 128 
New Horton .... 134 
Elgin ...
Baltimore 
Upper Coverdale.. 77

I80
97 95

111 104 St. Catharines, Ont., June 20—Three 
children were drowned and the Welland 
canal was closed to navigation this after
noon when the Canadian government 
steamer Le Canadienne, bound up to Lake 
Superior for survey work, struck the 
per gates of lock No. 22 at Thorold.

The gates gave way and the rush of 
water from above carried the steamer and 
the lower gates into the reach below where 
the steamer struck the rocky bank and 
sank with a large hole in her hull.

Willie Wallace, Willie Jacks and Leon
ard Bretherick, all aged five 
swept over the canal bank into the waste 
weir and drowned. The mass of water 
continued down the canal as far as lock 
No. 18, badly damaging the banks and 
overflowing the adjoining farm lands. New 
gates will be placed in position tomorrow, 
and it is hoped that the interruption to 
traffic will be brief.

9119
118
115 said that as Chini

quy took tile vows of perpetual chastity 
the woman he married was not really his 
wife, byi his concubine.

Under cross-examination. David Latour, 
who signed an affidavit presented in court 
this morning to the effect that Mrs. Morin 
was not the daughter of the late Charles 
Chiniquy but had merely been adopted by 
him and therefore could not claim to be 
affected' by the statements of La Croix, 
this afternoon admitted that the affidavit 
had been presented, to him by Joseph Be
gin, editor of La Croix and signed at his 
request, that he did not even know Mrs. 
Morin and all that he knew of the 
was that he remembered that his uncle 
had once told him that his daughter had 
been adopted by Chiniquy and had sub
sequently married a Mr. Morin.

Justice Greenshields thereupon declared 
that he would not delay the case further 
and would give judgment tomorrow 
ing.

140
I143 139 

54 53 up-
74 1

11068 1037 985

VICTORIA
4 Roosevelt’s Ambiguous Statement

Chicago, June 20—Conflicting reports 
came from the Roosevelt headquarters to
day that Col. Theodore Roosevelt had rc-1 
leased his delegates from all obligations to 
vote for him. At 11.50 the colonel issued 
a statement which 
preted. It said:

“The time has

' î years, were&

» casecause. ’

ftGrand Falla Town 60 
Four Falls .
Plaster Rock 
Andover .... 
Bairdsville ..
Portage G. Falls.. 61 
Tilley
New Denmark ... 119 
Tobique River .... 60 
Muniac 
Currie -.

KINGS 47 194 191
■ 105 102 26 22
• 127 125 73
• 166 166 65
- 57 56 28

47 65 58
85 82 42 42

111 108 108 AureC-e Derouin, wbo also signed the
57 188 179 affidavit, could not be located to testify

39 38 35 35 «“s afternoon. The affidavit in question

sHIPwF?.—: fv5 ~S' SÜSSssraswr- -------
39 38 23 25 -luetice Greenshields, in reply to thia

affidavit, declared that as there had been 
filed by the plaintiff authentic extracts 
from Baptismal and birth registers going 
to establish the fact that she was really 
the daughter of the late Charles Chiniquy, 
he personally would like to have the wit
nesses who signed the affidavit 
amined in open court.

In view of this fact then the judge did 
not think it necessary to grant a stay of 
proceedings to bring to Montreal fromm 
Hlinois Mrs. Lefebvre and' announced that 
judgment would be rendered at 10.30 to
morrow morning.

variously inter-
76

3 come when I feel that X 
must make certain statements not only 
to the honestly elected members of the 
Republican national convention but to the 
rank and file of the party and the honest 
people of the entire nation. I went into 
tnis fight for certain great principles At 
the moment T can only serve the prin- 

A-RoU far Bolters. c,ples by continuing to bear th personal
4 * Sbitïa- â- committee-. **rocw»

the party nominee will be given short shift Former Governor Regis IT Post of 
hereafter, by reason of an amendment to Porto Rico earlier ha,] U ,, .
the rules governing that committee made Col. Roosevelt had released his rMemV 
by the rules committee of the Republican but would remam ,n t^ rac " and ^h" 
convention today. It provides that the statement was accepted by a number of 
national committee m the future may sum- the Roosevelt leaders. The colony's own 
manly remove and appoint a successor to statement was so interpreted O K Da™
ThTriTanv refu9e.t° 8upport ,the uommee^ of the Roosevelt headquarters' however’ 
The change is said to have been inspired said he was authorized by the colonel to 
by the situation in which the national say the statement .. t , ,
commit^e now finds itself as the result delegates was absolute!, Mse 
of the Taft-Roosevelt battle. The Taft delegates at large from Georgia

were seated by a unanimous vote < 
tion of Harry Shaw, a Roosevelt 
while twenty-four district

68
28

morn-SL UNCLE SAM AFTERIt
MRothesay ....

Hammond ...
Apohaqui 
Sussex Town
Sussex Corner ..................
Greenwich .............................. •••>>;
Hampton ......................................
Norton No. 2..................  V.
Cardwell ...................... ........L
Norton No. 1...........................
Berwick, Studholm No. 1........
Smith’s Creek, Studholm No. 2
Havelock ......................................... ..
Springfield No. 1..........................
Springfield No. 2.............. -........... .
Westfield No. 1................................ .
Waterford ........................................ .
Upham .............................................. .
Kingston No. 1.......................... ..

....................................139 142
• • 66 67

79 80 74
24 22

. :.JR,
22

Peter
W
109

Riley Brook 
Dow Flat

X59 60 60
31 31 Maj

O- , 1142 !°84 - 997 1008
Birch Ridge to hear from, which will 

not affect result.

192 242 201
123 122 120 I

96 99 95no Evidence Given at Inquiry That 
Railways and Ocean Transit 
Companies Had an “Under
standing.”

123 122 120
136 120 128256

78 71 63 65 QUEENS.... 228 
------ 70

120 122 122 croes-ex-
76 78 74

105 68 70 78
95 60 48 61

... 89 64 58 00no Roosevelt Likely to Bolt.
Chicago, June 20—Colonel Roosevelt and 

his campaign manager, 
conferred after the noon adjournment of 
the convention and when they concluded

50 ?53 50 on mo- 
man,

cases were put 
over until tomorrow. The Indiana cases 
were then taken up. The committee will 
probably sit all night.

79 76 76 74 Canadian Press.

1Senator Dixon,New York, June 20—Teetimony in ef
fect that a number of railroad* were in a

(2520 2549
Note—One place to hear from—Kingston No. 2.

1816 1813 1769 Johnston 
Cambridge
Petersville No. 1.. 51 
Petersville No. 2. .179 173
Gagetown
Waterborough ....111 
Hampstead 
Chipman .
Brunswick 
Wickham .
Canning ..

195 195 
124 124 l S, METHODIST 

CONFERENCE OPENS
combination with certain steamship 
panies to control the steerage passenger 
bueineee and eliminate competition, was 
given today by a witness in the continued 
hearing in the government's suit to dis
solve the so-called steamship pool. At 
time during the day United State. Assist
ant Attorney Dorr questioned by counsel 
for the defendant steamship companies 
to the purpose of the line of teetimony he 
was developing, summed up hie purpose 
thus:

“I am going to show how, through these 
arrangements, as alleged between railroads 
and steamship companies, the independent 
railroad companies and steamship lines 
were unfairly deprived of their right to 
compete for this steerage business from 
Europe and to Europe.”

Two witnesses were examined today-- 
Lawson Sanford, former secretary of a 
number of steamship conferences, who had 
been on the stand at previous hearings, 
and C. M. Nyland, passenger agent for the 
Holland-American line for twenty-one 
years. After this testimony was in, ad- 
journment was taken until next Tuesday.

It was brought out from Hanford’s 
timony that railroad representatives at
tended the “conferences” of the “steamship 
pool and that a spirit of reciprocity ex
isted, the steamship officials sending steer
age passengers over the lines of favored 
railroads, and the railroad officials in turn 
making certain that their passengers, who 
were prospective steerage people, should 
cross the ocean by way of the lines al 
leged to be in the “pool.”

Sanford referred to this agreement as an 
“understanding,” and declared it was in 
effect on important roads in the east and 
west. Commercial allowances, meaning a 
method of profit sharing, existed, the Wit
ness said.

Mr. Nyland said he was a member of 
the small committee appointed to operate 
“fighting ships" to offset the effect of ves
sels sent by competing companies. He said 
this competition was directed against the 
Russian East .Asiatic Company, Northwest ! 
Transport Line, and the Uranium Com 
pany. Asked how many times rates had 
been lowered to embarrass one rival com- 
pany, Nyland replied:

"We didn’t lower them. We only 
geeted that they be lowered."

51CARLETON 159 159 FOREIGN BANKS AHCKIXS to
LOAN CHINA AC* PLANTS

IN PHILADELPHIA

Ill I
196 198
198 213
96 96
97 99
91 94

Rev. John Astbury Elected 
President—Serious Accident 
to Amherst Workman.

Mouth Benton Road ........
Upper Woodstock .. ............
Richmond (Debec) ...............
Northampton Grafton .... 
Peel (Marmon School)
Lakeville (Wilmot) ............
Richmond Corner ................
Jacksonville ............................
Victoria Comer ....................
Hartland ..................................
V\ oodstock Town ................
Traceys Mills..........................
Simonds ....................................
Rockland ...................... ..
hast Florenceville ................
Lower Woodetock ..............
Poreston ..................................
Glassville .................... .............
Centre ville ........................ ..

66 1497 1513
40

MADAWASKA98
128
37 I I106 |UUU)j82 f

Amherst, N. 8., June 20—(Special)—The 
formal opening of the NoVa Scotia 
ference of the Methodist church took 
place this morning The roll call showed 
an attendance of 160 clerical and lay dele 
gates. Rev. Dr. George J. Bond presided 
and introduced the general superintendent, 
Rev. Dr. Chown, to the conference.

Thk is the first official visit that Dr. 
Chown has made to Nova Scotia since his 
appointment to his high position. He gave 
a stirring address to the conference.

The election of officers followed. Rev. 
John Astbury, of Port Hawkeebury, 
elected president on the first ballot, and 
Rev. W. I. Croft, of Pu gw ash, 
elected secretary, and Rev. Bradford Por
ter was elected statistical secretary.

Tonight a reception was held for 
candidates to the ministry and Revs. Ern
est Plowman, Frank Armitage, Percy M. 
Haillet and Edwin Graham were received 
and addresses were given by Revs. J. Ap
pleby, pastor-elect of Brunswick street 
Methodist church, Halifax, and Rev. H. 
Burgess, of Shubenacadie.

Frank Read, ar. employe of the Canada 
Car Company, met with a serious accident 
today. While working about an elevator 
the belt snapped and both 
caught and drawn in between the belt and 
wheels, lacerating them in a frightful 
ner. It is feared that one of the 
will have to be amputated.

Chief Justice Townshend closed the 
supreme court on Thursday afternoon, and 
today went on a motor trip to Wallace 
with J. R. Lamy, of Amherst, and J. L. 
Ralston.

124 I :
98

Joint Sugar Independents to 
Wage War on Havemeyer 
Interests.

130

Bankers Representing the Six 
Great Powers Furnish the 
Money—Japan and Russia 
Fear Complications.

378 '
Green River 
St. Anne . 
Edmundston 
St. Leonards 
St. Jacques .
St. Basile ... 
Madawaska 
St. Francis, No. 1.. 67 
St. Francis, No. 2.. 46 
St. Hilaire ....
St. Andre ....
Baker Lake ..

78 86 61 
143 131

58 70
n 80 92

124 88 95 162 151
127 86 134

77 80 131 135
32 31 152 153
23 24 109 HQ

37 182
52 )\
32 Philadelphia, June 20—As another im

portant factor in the sugar war the Ar- 
buckles WMl either build or take control 
of two refineries in thia city. They are 
dickering for the plant of the Pennsyl
vania Sugar Refining Company, as well 
as the smaller McCahan refinery here. The 
plant, if new, will have a daily capacity 
of 3,000 barrels. If the old plants 
purchased the facilities will be enlarged 
to meet the number of barrels desired to 
be turned out.

Si l

i67
75 67v 82 82Bath (Kent) .... 

Murphy’s (Kent)
hParis, June 20—The reorganization of 

China has been made possible by the 
plete understanding reached today by the 
bankers representing the six great 
—Great Britain, the United States, Ger- 
many, France, Russia and Japan—to loan 
China $300,000,000. Russia today joined 
the other five powers in acquiescing in the 
agreement, but stipulated a slight change 
in the original formula. This was quSckly 
accepted by all the powers, including the 
United States.

maj. 
maj. 89

46 200 200
104 108 131 137
76 56 185 200
10 10

.. I m

2644 1885
powers

YORK 934 835 1370 1464

RESTIGOUCHE 1K K

Ï It is understood, however, that the deal 
will depend largely upon the outlook for 
the removal of duty on sugar. This cam- 

Although the official statement which -paign has 'De€n wa?ered strenuously for 
was given out by the groups does not men- ??me tlme hJ Federal Sugar Refinery 
tion it, it is understood that the Russian '^omRaD>' and the Arbuckle interests have 
and Japanese specifically reserve the right ^orcefi them,
to withdraw from participation in the loan ^ mdePendent companies in t
at any time, should they decide that their ‘ [notlng t^ie movement to abolish duties 

1 special political interests in China have tve made no attempt to veil the fart 
j become jeopardized. that they are allied in the warfare and

that the American Sugar Refining Com
pany will bear the brunt of its attack.

The Arbuckles will extend their output 
as much as possible, it is reported, prin
cipally because it is believed that they are 
now in a position to embarrass thé com
bine seriously and make inroads upon their 
business.

Culligan ............
Stewart ............
Labillois ............
McKenzie ........

.......... 1,575

.......... 1,574
* l1,021

950Brockw 
Manners Sutton
Nashwaak ........
Marysville .....

15ay 15
142 NORTHUMBERLAND140
119 120
220 213 arms wereSouthampton Front .......... 90

Fredericton City Hall^....473 
Fredericton Court Hoise. .364 
Rianey Ridge ....

V *\evv Maryland ..
Gibson ..............
Harvey........ .
J'lrtt’e Corner * .* *
Bloomfield Ridge
-MeAdam ........ ..
Taymouth ..............
lieeivick ..................

oss Creek ........
Xanley Village ..
1 omperanee Vale 
',‘uvensbury Back ,
1 anterbury .............

afh of Keswick ..........136
J ooa William Front 77
1 ork ..............
-'c»rth Lake .
Ronniac ..........
Bright Front 
Bright Back .
Millvillg ..........
McNutt’s Mill’
Kingsclear 
Dumfries ..

94 Allain ..
Morrissy .
Stewart .
Swim ....
Doyle ...
Betts ,, •.
Mcliachlan 

Trout Brook and Protectionville to heal 
from.

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

..........  2,805

.......... 2,330
..........  2,00fi
.......... 2,131

1,974
.......... 1,871
.......... 1,879

m430
300 206

.38 89 23 Russia and Japan tried to exact an 
agreement that the Joan should not be ap
plied in any way likely to compromise 
their interests. The four other powers re
fused to agree to this, and it is under
stood that the final agreement 
stricted to the financing of China, all poli
tical questions, as such, being left to the 
powers.

The official statement points out that 
China last February requested financial as
sistance by advances against treasury bills, 
to be redeemed from the first proceeds in 
the reorganization of the loan. Satisfac
tory guarantees were obtained from China 
after long negotiations. A further delay 
was caused by the negotiations between 
the groups themselves.

"Although difficult and protracted.” 
the statement, “these

90 id58 10
248 237 112 I $142 140 67
116 113 eng65
86 78 46

II163 160 41

EVELYN THAW SAYS 
HUSBAND PROPOSED 

THEY BOTH SUICIDE

99 99 29
35 !While Mr. James diplomatically refused 

to disclose his plans concerning the exten
sion of the Arbuckle interests to this city, 
it is reported that he is silent because ht 
has not decided upon the proper site in 
this city.

It is said that Baltimore. Norfolk or 
New Orleans may also be selected, believ
ing that the firm may be in a position 
to control a greater territory with 
finery in a southern city. Moreover, the 

a5rB j south is being discussed because of

40 20 ALBERTA MAN 
BUS HIS WIFE

i
180 174 31

I §11124 121 52
106 145 35
74 80 34

.203 203 97 i129 35
79 31 [1

18 18 12
74 I!76 46
46 45 18

Vineyard Haven, June 20—Schooner J_ White Plaine, N. Y., June 20—In the 
Arthur Lord, Capt. Smith, from St. John hearing of the case of Harry Thaw seeli- 
for New York with a cargo of lumber, ing release from Matte wan today’ Mrs 
went ashore on East Chop, Vineyard Thaw testified that her husband made a 
Sound, last night during a light southerly proposal at the Grand Hotel in New 
wind. The vessel lies easy. York in 1904 that they both commit sui-

The schooner was floated later by the cide. He had the details al! planned she 
Revenue Cutter Acushnet and was towed said. They were to engage rooms at the 
to an anchorage here, where it was found Waldorf and drink poison He had 
«he sustained no apparent damage. fixed the hour. - --

07 il96 53 money
that would be saved in the running ex
penses and because of the low freight

negotiations
conducted in a friendly spirit. To meet
the urgent needs of China, such M the. . ,
disbanding of the troops, the discharge of i ratea on ra''' K,I8ar ln the south, 
current obligations and the setting up „f. ‘ “ * ,
the new administration the groups made I A Dual Tragedy,
such advances as seemed necessary and are Esterhazy, Sank., June 20-After attack- 
rhiii SU n’i _, e, dkna agreement to ing his wife with a pitchfork and inflict- 

Pk y«Pae ° %'°“ wU1 be “Jing wounds from which she is dying Job»
mÆËJ? the first instance,” -------- Heitner, a farmer, poisoned hirnLlt

68 94 i20 High River, Alta., Jane 20—Carlisle 

Bertrand, a merchant, shot his wife three 
time last night, killing her instantly. The 

killing took place on the principal street. 
1635 1906 1574 1589 | Bertrand is in jail. The couple separated

a month ago.

.. 62 92 46
99 99 20 §i151 152 81
70 77 43
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eep the Province Out of 
-Labor Men Point Out 
nservative Candidates.

loming very badly frightened. Sev- 
unties are now conceded as opposi
ons and there seems to be no doubt 
I the forty-four seats to be filled 
Irsday Mr. Copp will get more than

■ leaving the four members in 
ter who will be chosen on Monday 
11 his majority.
the Flemming meeting in the 

House on Friday evening some 
lent has been expressed at the 
**8 visionary outline of the St. John 
Railway forming part of the .Can- 
Northern trunk line to St. John, 
emier did not tell his audience that 
ides on the railway above Freder- 
rere not so easy as the grades now 
d of trunk lines and he pictured 
nadian Northern as acquiring the 
uta line and making connection 
to Montreal. The very next day, 

r. unfortunately for the premier’ 
the news came that the C. P. R. 

her the Temiscouta and it is.quite 
that it is the latter company 

is making preparations to make 
lions with the St. John Valley Rail- 
ither than the Canadian Northern, 
l the time limit for the completion 
Valley Railway expires with, the 

to Grand Falls still incomplete, the 
snt for I. C. R. operation then 
and it remains for the C. P. R. to 
: and with the Temiscouta under 
ontrol and the existing line from 
dston to Woodstock that company 
in command of the situation and 
able to make their own terms for 

lley Railway. This little game has 
itected from the start by Mr. Copp 
i followers and if he is elected the 
Railway will be built at once to 

Falls ensuring the carrying out of 
itract with the federal government 
neetion with the Grand Trunk Pa- 
d operation as a part of the I. C.

city and county campaign is pro- 
V very favorably for the Liberal can- 

and the outcome is being awaited 
nnch confidence. Ward meetings 
[city were well attended last even- 
1 the reports submitted were most 
king. Messrs. Foster, Kelt stead, 
ton and Mahoney have proved pop- 
ndidates and will make good rep re-

r men are taking strong objections 
lossly unjust canvass being made by 
rative candidates. In an announce- 
h the Labor News of Moncton, it 
pd that—the legislation of the gov- 
k, is endorsed by the Carpenters &
, Bricklayers. ’Longshoremen, 
aphical. Metal Workers, and Ma- 
V Unions. This is untrue, for while 
nnions endorsed the “proposed 
non which Flemming and Hazen 
Ud they are disappointed and angry 
ne fact, that the promises made to 
re re not kept. An amusing feature 
m desperate tactics of the govern- 
rorkers is the fact that there is now 
eigshoremen’s Association, the name 
I been changed some time ago. The 
I workers simply took the name of 
ranization of four years ago. 
her thing which has amused labor 

the apparent jealousy among the 
rs of the government ticket in St. 
bity. Hon. John E. Wilson has 
kt, they say, through an officer of 
Alders’ exchange whp took the auth- 
ipon himself to do so, an appeal to 
men to vote for John E. Wilson, 
Etion being made of his colleagues.

BEULAH CAMP
H. C. Archer, of Woodstock, was 

[ city yesterday on his way to 
[ Camp Ground to make prepara- 
Eor the opening of the yearly alii- 
rhich is to meet there on June 20. 
Innual camp meeting follows the 
ps session, the dates being July 2 to 
tv. C. H. Babcock, of Portspiouth 
[and Rev. L. N. Fogg, of Haverhill 
), will be the chief workers this
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Society Unusually G 
Years Ago” Bail a 
cess—News of the

London, June 8—This weei 
London with an announcen 
Bociai programme that had in 
feet of a flourish of trumpets, 
doner there is nothing at all 
in this, for no one can live m 
in the metropolis without r 
importance of the seven days 
dude within then 
Thursday's 1 Hundred 
the Albert Hall, the running o 
and the Oaks and Speech Day 
“the Glorious 4th," as the imju 
boys call it, heedless of tin- ia 
term is regarded as an 
opoly to be applied ex us • \

Unlike the others the firstni

rs A

does not come in me r 
the season's functions, 
spired innovatiou of thi 
1912, owing ite origin to the 
eugument the fund 
Sailurs Help Society, ami \ 
cess from every 
seems a pity that 
ated throughout all the 
come. As this is impracticable 
wish that some vividly descrip 
of it could be kept 
history for the spectacle of o 
aristocracy and leaders of the 
eiety in the early twentieth 
treading stately old world met 
arrayed, eome as their own ai 
ancestresses.. others in the ga 
brilliant folk of the past who 
ceded them in the high offices % 
were filling in the present—all 
really a fitting subject w.ell wc 
finely written chapter in the 
our own times, or perhaps of a 
graph film that could reproduce 
for the benefit of posterity.

It was the days of the Regem 
again and" the belles and toasts, 
dandies were moving about on 
outside the Brighton Pavilion < 
laughing, ogling, coquetting an 
with one another just as the; 
doubt, in the daye when the Fix 

in Euroi

lilt of vipo

supposed tc
country in. the intervals of disp 
Beau Brummel for the honor 
ence in setting the nation's fasl 
letting who would be clever anc

Gauze turbans or high puffei 
both decorated' with straight i 

feathers—for allospreys or
like the fashions of today—sanq 
pers, high waisted gowns that rij 
own hobble skirts for narrow]
greatly excelled them in grace 
outline, quaint waistbands, some 
formed of the ends of the fict 
pfter crossing in front were dra 
to the back to form a bow and 
were the elegant items in the b 
which many of London’s best ki 
men appeared to grace the occj 
claim attention from men of me 
waisted dress coats, tights, e 
frilled shirt fronts ar 
perchance in uniforms 
proudly worn by hero*
Nelson or Wellington The wh< 
with the extraordinary vivid co 
sparkle of jewels, the pictures^ 
the various groups that continua, 
and dissolved, was nothing sho: 
ci na ting.

Many of the characters loo 
they had stepped out of the can 
Gainsborough or Hopper, whil 
Stone subjects were every wher 
being human men and women t 
not quite so ch&racterlessly prêt 
youths and' maidens such as t 
loves to paint. It was quite thril 
the great procession which had 
ganized by Louis N Parker X 
move around the hall and one i 
the various celebities of a mos 
period. What a great crowd 
there was—Napoleon, Wellingtc 
Louise, the Prince, Regent B 
Mme. de Staël, Schubert, Nels 
Liverpool, Beau Brummel. Mrs.: 
David Garrick, Thomas Moore, J 
ten—these few recognized at d 
first glance; but there were ma 
that escaped observation. j

Quadrilles were formed of g 
presenting historical sets of varia 
of life in a most stirring epoch. 
Iv all who took part in them I 
direct descendants of the celebi 
portrayed. Thus the character d 
was sustained by Sir Alexandel 
Hood (Duke of Bronte) who add 
admiral's uniform the sword. sx| 
and shoe buckles which his greati 
wore on the fateful day at Trafa 
with him in the same set werd 
ecendants of the men and 
played a part in Nelson’s life 
of* the men who were with hii 
Victory.

Those who tripped and curtsii 
Waterloo quadrille had as snees 
dancers in a still more notewort 
that given by a certain Duchess 
mond in Brussels on the eve of 
battle. Other quadrilles were fo 
tirely of titled people represent: 
distinguished ancestors of a hand: 
ago and as the costumes were : 
copied' from the family picture 
the result was most beautiful a: 
tic. Variety was obtained by th 
tion of sets made up of characters 
Austen’s novels, of the reprodn 
the series of pictures known as 
street cries,” and of people dress< 
present all the “sports and p 
from hunting to diabolo that hi 
popular in Britain for the last 
years. In short nothing that o: 
could suggest' or artistic ability at 
wae forgotten in this unique 
which was about as brilliant an 
any London season has had to s

high

Royalties and ambassadors 
boxes and other spectators were 

by thousands, 
hardly claim that the great ball ; 
Wading event of the week. Thi 
Position was occupied by the De1 
^hich the public got more th 
excited this year. Tliit. 
fact that there was no real favo 
eeAa_°n, which is a very unusual 
affairs indeed, and 
opinion of the judges the horses 
for the event had equal cl 

among them showed 
*^eriority over his competitors 

critic who valued his reputi 
*8gacity could comfortably advise, 

nowing how to place his money 
H is true that Sweeper II .

Broomstick.
there

Nevertheless

means that

was mentioned appre< 
was equal approval for 

Haddon. while at the same 
e^Pt was made to give a rosv

V «••he Chance* of Pinateand th 
y c, some thought™7orpa^U 

■* sporting reasons.
Tailed that the effoim to
vacers was artificial and tl - i
determined
bÎ!L.ln &ttempt usualix
L# unî reaeon that he ha.lj | 

eit bereft of counsel and waal

1:

to “back a Der’o

PUPPr: sip 0i*. ■
\

.1
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Edward Island conference held last even
ing, the report of the vote on church 
union, as taken recently in the Methodist 
churches of tha conferences and tabulated 
during the session of the conférence, was 
.made. It showed that Methodists voted 
almoet 10 to 1 in favor of the proposed 
union with the Presbyterian ,nd Congr 
tional chnrchee. Following is a summary

PRAYED THAT AUTHOR 
MIGHT SHOOT STRAIGHTCONCLUDES BUSINESSFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
ega-

Native Guides Made Intercession With Allah While Phillips 
Oppenheim Potted Quail Near the Pyramids—Hustling 
in America Too Much for Arnold Bennett—New Play by 
Barrie to Be Topsy-Turvey Version of “ The Taming of 
the Shrew"—Famous Song That Was Composed by a 
Drunken Man in a Rubbish-Pit

Fredericton, June U^-Tbe Methodist 
onferenee of New Brunswick and Prince 

Edward Island closed its session here to
night shortly after IT o’clock after trans- 
eting a large amount of business. -
It was decided by resolution that the 

mission board appoint a successor to Rev. 
Thos. Marshall as superintendent, be hav
ing resigned.
4 memorial service was . then held for 

Rev. Joseph Pascoe, of Sackville district, 
who had passed a:way since the last con- 
erence.

The

m of the vote~m the conference:
Members of offiçiaj boards—Yes, 1,107; 

No, 192.
Members 18 years and over—Yes, 7,0Q3; 

No, 1,160.
Members under 18 years—Yes, 498; No,

81.
Adherents—Yee, 2,879; No, 427,
Totals—Yee, 11,487; No, 1,860.
Some 9,000 qualified voters refrained 

from casting any ballot on this question.
The conference stationing committee 

did not make any change in arrangement 
with reference,, to the Centenary and Fair- 
ville churches. Rev. Dr. Flanders will be 
the Fairville pastor, and Rev. Mr. Ross 
is given charge of Centenary for the com
ing year. When Rev. Dr. Flanders goes 
back to Upper Canada remain to be seen.

turned loose. They wen^ through to 
Blapkville and were recognized there. The 
owners were notified and the horses were 
brought to town. The parties who took 
the horses are known, but no proceedings 
have been taken as yet against them.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Drillen, of Upper 
Nelson, died at her home on Sunday even
ing, aged twenty. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon, Rev. W. J. Bate offi
ciating. Interment was in old St. Paul’s 
cemetery, Chatham Head.

Mies Augusta Slipp, Tof Central Hamp
stead, provincial secretary of the Baptist 
Women’s Missionary Aid Society, lectured 
qji missions at Lower Derby Monday 
night and at Carroll’s Crossing last night.

Miss Mary A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Jessamin, of Douglastown, has suc
cessfully graduated from Boston State 
Hospital, making. 89 per cent and third 
beet marks in a class of 36.

Mrs. Norman JR. Smith and little daugh
ter, Norma, after spending a few weeks 
with her parents in Douglastown, has 
gone to Dalhousie to reside for the sum-

a trip to Havelock last week in their 
automobile.

MisfQloriana 
in Sussex.

J. E. Keith, of Sussex, visited his fath
er, C. A; Keith, on Saturday last.

Mrs. Chaa. D. Strong and her little son 
were visiting relatives and ^friends here 
during last week.

Hiram Dobson, who is ill with kidney 
trouble, had a bad spell last week, and is 
still very low.

Mrs. Ellaz Connors is visiting relatives 
here and at* Petitcodiac.

Mrs. Price, widow of John C. Price, 
is quite ill.

There are several teachers here and in 
this vicinity who are going to attend the 
Summer School of Science, which meets 
at Yarmouth (N. S.), July 10.

< FREDERICTON
Thorne is visiting friendsFredericton, N. B., June IS—Dr. E. B. 

Fisher, secretary of the provincial board 
of health' for years, has decided to remove 
to Texas to practice his profession.

The tory candidates in York are going 
bout promising to have the old govern

ment house repaired and made the official 
residence of the lieutenant governor in 
case Flemming is returned to power. This 
canvass is intended only for use in York. 
Moridaÿ’s Standard stated that no opposi
tion meetings had been held in York up 
to that time. The same issue of the Tele
graph contained reports of a successful 
meeting held at Kingsclear on Friday 
night.

R, A. Estey, who went to British Co
lumbia two years ago, as to return to 
Fredericton next week to reside.

An auto containing Provincial Secretary 
H. F. McLeod and other tory spell-binders, 
frightened a horse belonging to Isaac Good 
of Kingsclear in Government Lane yester
day and the wagon was > overturned and 
broken. Good escaped uninjured.

At an opposition meeting in Prince Wil
liam last night a gang of tory heelers from 
Nashwaak, supposed to be working on 
the Valley Railway, attempted to break 
up the proceedings. Being unsuccessful, 
one threw a missile which struck W. J.

I Osborne, a Liberal candidate, who was de
livering an address. The incident has 
aroused great indignation.

A C. P. R. train killed a moose on the 
Fredericton branch last night.

Thomas O’Leary of New Maryland was 
held up by tramps in Regent street late, 
on Saturday, night. He frightened them 
away.

report on the Sabbath day observ- 
presented and adopted.

A resolution of appreciation of the ser
vices of Rev. Dr. Chown, general secre- 
&ry, was passed.
Reports of the stat&tical.committee,tem

perance and moral reform committee and 
I board of examiners were réad and adopted.
| It was decided to hold the next session 
I of the conference at Charlottetown on the 
second Thursday of June, 1913, at 9 a. m. 
The conference then adjourned.

It was decided at the meeting of the 
conference on Saturday to meet in Char
lottetown next year.

J. M. Palmer was selected treasurer of 
the Conference Education Fund, and Rev. 

Gagetown, June 17—Mrs. F. I. Dingee secretary,
returned home on Saturday, accompanied ^ “f following probationers tfrere reeom- 
by her daughter, Mrs. W. P. Kirby and mended to attend Mt Allison College: 
infant son, of Hillsboro. george N Somners, Frederick J. Bertram,

Miss Pearl Babbit and Miss Hancock, Francis H. Littlejohn, Herbert T. Smith, 
nurges of Montreal General Hospital, ar- ! ; ' P ®enj&m^n W- Tufiner, Chris-
rived on Saturday and are guests of Miss *°^er ^ra“am- W. Stanley Helps. 

Salisbury, N. B., June 17—Mise Harriett Babbit’s mother, Mrs. R. T. Babbit. rhe committee on education presented
Moore, of Halifax, is spending a, few days Mrs. Richard Johnson, of Charlotte- ainong other matters the following resolu- 
with Salisbury friends. town (P. E. I.), is a guest at the Misses . . ,

Mies Wortman, daughter of Prof. Lz E. Palmer s. ™ conference having listened with
Wortman, of Wolfville, was in Salisbury Mrs. John Law and Children, of Mont- pleasure to the representatives of our
last week, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. real, are visiting Mr. and Mrs." Michael i "J in9tltutions, Rev. B. C. Bor-
Bentiey AVilmot. Prof. Wortman, who re- Law. 1 *en> D, president of the university;
cently severed his connection with Acadia Kingsley Sheils, of St. John, is spending M. Campbell, IX D principal of :
University, Where for many years he has his vacation with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. the-Ladiçs College, and Prof. J. M. Palm- 
filled the position of ,Professor of French John Sheils.
and German Languages, has purchased a Friends of Miss Mollie Otty, of this 
nice farm in Albert county> where with place, who graduated B. A. at the U. N.
his family he will spend hie declining B. last year, will be pleased to learn that , ,
yeare. she has won her M. A. degree at the Chi- j continued conation in the work of

As a boy Prof. Wortman was familiar cago University, completing the year's nuuntaimng and developing their future 
with life on the farm. He was born at course in nine months. efficiency.
the Wortman homestead! at Boundary —-------------- lhÇ several districts of the conference
Creek, some three miles east of Salisbury DETYTHM contributed the sum of $1,614.38, which
village. As boys, he and Dr. George R. nELAIUni is a slight decrease as compared with last
Parkin were school mates, the latter’s Rext0n, June 19-Mrs. John Conway ye"- n ' ,, T „ .
birthplace being at the Parkin homestead and daughter, of Boeton, are visiting her T.h<!, General Epworth League Fund re- 
one half mile east of Salisbury village parentSj Mr. and Mrs. F. Weston, Jardine- po,Yed r!^ ^ °,n hand,l . „ ,

Both the Parkins and Wortman farms vjjje The Parsonage Aid Fund reported that
are among the beauty epoti to be found Miaa Nellie Mclnemey, student nuree of at tbe ,cl,oss of th5 c°nfe,r™" ye" ther° 
along the Petitcodiac river Newton (Mass.), ,e spending her vacation was, a balance °£ hand "E,®50?' , ,

Mayor F. C. Robinson and Mrs. Robin- This morning Rev. Dr. Harrison reported
eon, Mr and Mrs. C, 8 McCarthy and MleB Kathleen ' Smith, of Boston, is for Çhildre"E! a balance
Mr. and Mr, J. A. Tingley of Moncton, Tiaiti her parentSj Mr. and Mre. W. J. °n JanV£ J.’ R Î u
were in Salisbury on an automobile trip gmjth - made in the distribution of the fund, mak-
on Sunday and were guests at the Depot Mi„ Gertrude Hudson, etudent nurse of ing the basis $900..
HoteL the Moncton Hospital, is visiting- her . Tbe n m » iT ,Rell81,ous..Iî’tructl0n»

parent». Mr. and Mm, John Hudson, at ™ the, “ Schools made their report
South Branch. throufh fthf M'Jalmer' The

Patrick O’Leary hae returned to Camp- reP°.rt stated that during the year one 
bell ton after visiting friends here. meetm* -of ,^e fmt. committee of the

Miss Bertha Whalen returned home various Protestant churches had been 
, Xv i -v i a a. j held. They recommended that the Boardfrom Normal school Saturday. , „, ,.J , , .. .___. .w- ip T , , i a of Education make a selection of scriptureMies Emma Lamgan, who has been at- , ,, ,v ^
tending Normal school, came home Mon- 0m,use ln -1® 1C 8C °° •' , , f 
day after spending Sunday with St. John Jhe comm,ttee waa rc-aPP0™tcd ^ an- 
friends other year'

Mr. and Mm. Fred. Whitney have re- . The Ray™Y'a Association reported hav-

T Hamcptire *nd w,n re ne'^cJ alen&£poj:shIp op their farm m Galltway. P^er, Æf! M. LemoPt, vice-

' • -> ■ ■■ president; R. -jDipncaif Smith, aecretary-

ance was
London, June 5—Egypt seems to be a i Woman Knows. J am now told, on tue 

magnet that draws most English novel- ! best authority, that the new piece, which
is nearly finished, “is a topey-turvy ver
sion of The Taming of the Shrew, and 
probably wrill be called “Shakespeare : 
Women."

lets nowadays. Rider Haggard is there 
now, following in the footsteps of Robert 
Hichens, E. F. Benson, A. E. W. Mason 
and" goodness knows how many more 
British romancers who have sought and 
found material in the land of the Pha
raohs. Another English author who has

IN THE COURTS
Edmond Rostand must be feeling a bit 

“chesty" at present, and with good rea
son.Probate Court Cases—King's Bench 

Division.
. - , Apparently Cyrano de Bergerad 1

been in Egypt lately, and is just home j the favorite romantic hero of his crea- 
again is E. Phillips Oppenheim, whosei tors countrymen and countrywomen, t 
newest tale,^ Peter Ruff, has vastly pleased | The French paper Le Journal organized

a voting contest, recently—two contests, 
in fact, for men and women voted separ
ately—to decide which heroes of litera
ture its public preferred", and surprising
ly enough, the three who head the list 
are the same for both sexes. They are 
Cyrano, Jean Yaljean and D’Artagnan. 
Evidently Rostand’s long-nosed lover is 
the hero par excellence of fair ones in 
France, for he gets more than double 

Amongst the votes given to any other. Among the 
fifteen names at the head of the women's 
list there is not a single character chosen 
from English literature. But in the men's 
there are three, Sherlock Homes, Robin
son Crusoe and Romeo. Doyle’s detective 
hero comes well out of the contest, being 
fifth, while Robinson Crusoe is twelfth

the critics here.
Openheim made rather a lengthy cruise 

in the Mediterranean before going on to 
Egypt, as the result of which we probab
ly shall be having a story from him with 
the scene laid there. A friend of mine had 
lunch with the author just before he 
caught the train that was to take him 
back to his home at Sheringham, Nor
folk, and was ' regaled with some of his 
doings while on his travels, 
other things, Oppenheim told about shoot
ing quail near the Pyramide and remarked

Wednesday, June 19.
In the probate court yesterday, in the 

matter of the estate of Miss Jane Smith, 
there was a return of citation to paes 
the accounts of the executor and for or
der for distribution. The deceased was a 
well known caretaker of offices in Prince 

| William street and vicinity and left an 
1 estate amounting to $4,800 in addition to 
some real estate in Queens county of the 
value of $400. The accounts of the execu
tor, William J. Smith, were passed and 
allowed. Mrs. Ada Speight presented a 
claim amounting to $581, which, being dis
puted, was left to the court for decision. 
On hearing the evidence the sum of $285 
was allowed the claimant, and an order 
for distribution of the balance made 
among those mentioned in the will. Char
les F. Sanford is advocate for the execu
tor and Amon A. Wilson, K. C., advocate 
for Mrs. Speight.#

The matter of the estate of Robert 
Clark, hotel keeper, came up. He died in
testate on May 29 in Kingston, Kings 
county, but was domiciled in St. John. 
He left his wife, Augusta E. Clark; three 
brothers, Jacob Clark of Lakeside, prin
ter; John of Newcastle, and David of 
Harcourt; also three sisters, Jane, wife of 
Oliver Emery of St. John West; Jessie, 
wife of Robert Stackhouse of the 
place, and Margaret Grant, widow, who 
resides in the west. On the petition of 
the widow she was appointed administra- 

There is no real estate; personal 
estate $450. Amon A. Wilson, K. C. is 
proctor .

The matter of the estate of Thoimas 
Henry Raynes, Lancaster, cooper, also 
came up. He died intestate leaving his 
wife, Marjorie Raynes, and nine children, 
four sons and four children by a former 
wife, namely:: Walter, of Coquitlam, B. C. 
parson; Clarence L., of Millinocket, Me., 

foreman; J. Harold of Honolulu, 
chinist; Thomas P., an infant; Milderd, 
wife of Louis P. Seiferth of Boston, shoe 
cutter; Margaret, wife of Frank Danforth 
of Rockland, Me., motorman; Gladys E. 
of Boston, an infant, and Florence P., an 
infant, a.nd one, daughter by his second' 
wife, Priscilla, to infant. On the peti
tion of the wid<m letters of administra
tion were issued to The Eastern Trust 
Company. Real estate, consists 
Raynes avenue, Lancaster, x-^1 
and an undivided OM-half ÿit 
Raynes homestead valued at $t;b00. Per
sonal estate is $3,006. Horace A. Porter 
is proctor.

GAGETOWN

mer.

SALISBURY

that his Arab guides prayed to Allah for 
his success as a marksman while he at
tempted to bag the elusive game. Appar
ently the prayers were answered, for the 
novelist did great execution and might 
have had quail on toast for some days 
thereafter if he had wanted to. Oppen
heim declared that he was pining for a 
game of golf of which he is a devotee, and 
said he meant to have a week of play 
anyhow on the fammfs Sheringham links 
that are only a stone’s throw from his 
seaside home, before settling down to 
work again.

!\

er, M. A., principal of-the Male Academy, 
rejoice in the annually increasing inter
est taken in our educational institutions; 
and as a conference pledge ourselves to

Gustave Flaubert's Salaambo took its 
infinitely painstaking author five years 
write and some correspondence that has 
just come to light reveals that he was 
paid 10,000 francs, or $2,000 for it. That 
works out at $400 a year, so it was just 
as well that Flaubert had private means. 
From one of the recently discovered let
ters, which waa written by Flaubert t > 
an intimate friend, it eeeme that the 
gentle art of “booming” was then much 
what it is today.

“Tell no one that it is 10,000 francs 
that I am getting,” Flaubert wrote. 
“Levy « going to advertise Salaamb» 
lavishly and will send paragraphs to all 
the papers to the effect that be paid 30,- 
000 francs for it.”

m.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, June 17—At Newcastle Meth

odist parsonage, Saturday evening, Rev. 
j W. J. Dean united in marriage Albin Carl 
Johnson and Miss Sybl Macdonald Stew
art, both of Nordin. The groom is a 
native of Stockholm, * Sweden.

At the same place, aleo by Rev. Mr. 
Dean, Ernest Herbert Whitney and Miss 

j Marjorie Curtis, both of Whitneyville, 
were married.

Excelsior Mission Circle, of the Meth- 
1 odist- churdh, gave a farewell social Friday 
night in honor of Mrs. Hill, sister of the 
pastor, who is about to remove to Nova 
Beotia.

Newcastle, June 19—Mrs. W. W. Por
to n and daughter returned to Moncton 
Monday after a two months’ visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McAuley.

Arthur Me&alfe, of Moncton, visited 
Newcastle friends' Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacTavish, of 
Robinson (Me.), who were visiting the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Robert Williston, 
after an absence of eighteen years, re
turned home yesterday morning.

One day last week two horses were 
stolen from Dr. J. Ritchie’s pasture at 
Redbank and ridden to Dungawon and

S

Arnold Bennett is back from Paris, and 
is staying at a fashionable hotel that is 
just across the road from Buckingham 
Palace. Evidently his recent joumeyings 
and junketings in the United States were 
a bit too much for the author of Clay- 
hanger, for I hear that ever since his re
turn he has been ip. indifferent health, so 
that his articles about America for Har
per’s were written under considerable 
stress. Meanwhile, Milestones, the play 
Bennett? wrote in collaboration with Ed
ward Knoblauch, continues to “turn ’em 
away” at the Royalty, and must be mak
ing a lot of money for all concerned. I 
was told the other day, by the bye, that 
this uncommonly successful writer is one 
of the best of sons, and that it is a rare 
week in which his mother, who lives in 
the “Five Towns,’* about which Bennett 
has written, fails to get two or three let
ters from him, which tell about his do
ings in detail.

mp-

;
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Probably no song ever was composed 
under queerer circumstances that Ach, 
du lieber Augustine (Oh, you Dear Augus
tine!) the 250 anniversary of whose au
thor’s birth is now being celebrated 
throughout Austria. That author, Augus
tine Mar, frequently got exceedingly 
drunk. One night when “under the in
fluence,” he managed to fall into a rub
bish pit which he found too deep to climb 
out of without help. His cries for assist
ance were unheeded, and as he floundered 
about, the idea came to him that he 
might attract the attention of some pass
er-by by means of a new song. Then and 
there, accordingly, he composed the simple 
words and air of Ach, du lieber Augus
tine, and proceeded to sing it in a lusty 
voice, wjth the result, so the story goe-. 
that h,e was heqrd, located and speedily 
rescued. The tale spread abroad, and a 
few days later, all Vienna was singing a 
song that has remained popular for 250 
years.

HAVEL0QK
Havelock, June 17—James Mullet, 

Theresa Keith and Mayme Alward arrived 
home Saturday night from the Provincial 
Normal school.

George Pêrry, who waa attending Nor
mal school, wae stricken with fever and 
had to leave in the midst of the examin
ations. He was brought home last week.

C. B. Keith, his daughter Hazel and 
hie son Hubert, of Berry’s Mills, -were oil

Although this correspondence is not di- 
th theatrical matters, 
îonly interesting an

nouncement which I believe to be exclu
sive, «in connection with J. M. Barrie, may 
be made hmi 
agb.îhàfc MÊk 
confine's hinJtSèlf to stagework, was engag
ed* on a neW play—the first long one we 
have had from his since What Every

a
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April the patriotic flame was blazing 
briskly in all the northern states and large 
numbers of men volunteered to serve 
“when an emergency should call for” 
them. In Buffalo several corps were ready 
and troops from the interior of the states ship 

• hastened to the same frontier. (There'all purposes, 
were rich Canadian settlements on the Rev. Dr. Chown came to the conference 
Niagara river which would be fat plunder- this morning. He delivered a stirring ad- 
ing in case of war). In May the state drees on
of Kentucky raised and trained no less ligious. \ The leading note of the address 
than 5,500 troops. Kentucky was a long wae one of optimism respecting the fu: 
distance from the nearest British post, ture.
but then the Indians were very trouble- The report of the Comihitte of Church 
some at times (owing to British agents Property was presented and taken up item 
working among them), and, of course, by item. It recommended the sale of 
Kentucky wanted to be quite ready in tain property in connection with the 
case of any trouble.

The,fact that the majority of the In
dian tribes showed resentment at the 
tinuous robbery and oppression which] tee reported that 747 had been received, 
they suffered from the advancing United j 3 Gough was reported treasurer of 
States settlements and might help the t}le fun(j
British, who gave them presents and re- this afternoon’s session the follow-
eerves and kept the treaties they made, (jjatrict officials were appointed: 
caused action to be taken to win their gt John—Rev. J. L. Dawson, chair- 
good will towards the Great Father at man- Rev. Herbert E. Thomas, financial
Washington. A great council was held gecretary; Rev. Gilbert Earle, Sunday
at Buffalo, with oratory, promises and gohool secretary,
firewater in abundance, and agente were Fredericton — Rev. Neil McLaughlin, 
sent to the British Mohawks at the Grand chairman; Rev. Thomas Hicks, financial 
River to invite them to share in the secretary; Rev. Charles Illington, Sunday 
bounty of the States. school secretary

While diplomate dickered and congress- Woodstock—Rev. R. W. Wooddall,
men. orated, the people to the frontier chainnan; Rev. E. C. Turner, financial
states protested that all they did wae for aecretary. Rev George Ayres, Sunday
their own safety and their newspapers 
expressed the greatest surprise and con- 

that General Brock should take such

a lot in 
at $660, 

b in theHOW THE UNITED 
STATES PREPARED TO TAKE 

CANADA 100 YEARS AGO.

Ge It/was reported some time 
badrie, who now, of course,thr ,vr. _&amen; be, giVen^'-pl 

committee, 
prohibitory liquor law for the province.

Committee on Epworth League also re
ported. This report showed a member-

of

King’s Bench Division.

Wednesday, June 19.
In the matter of William Deuchaie, in

solvent, application was made before Mr. 
Justice McKeown in chambers yesterday 
morning to have Barlow, Mongemais & Co., 
of Montreal, booked with the 
creditors. The application was refused.

Deuchaie carried on a tailoring business 
in .Chipman for the laet few yeare, and 
last fall became insolvent, owing at that 
time $600 to Barlow, MongenaJs & Co., of 
Montreal; $400 to Clayton & Sons, of Hali
fax, and various amounts to other crédi
tons. In November, Clayton & Sons and 
other creditors asked payment 
ity, Duchais saying ' that he was insol
vent, and if he granted their request, it 
would give them a preference over the 

A few weeks later, it 
was eaid, he gave $350 worth of goods to 
Barlow, Mongenaia & Co’s traveller, and 
fifteen days after that he made an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors.

The creditors disputed the right of the 
Montreal firm to rank for the balance of 
their claim, and the assignee was instruct
ed to contest same.

His Honor held that the delivery of the 
goods, clearly created a preference, and 
that barred their right to rank for the 
remainder of the claim

H. H. Pickett appeared for the r '_ 
and Weldon & McLean supported the 
plication.

In the matter of the D’lsraeli Asbestos 
Cc. and its winding up, adjournment 
made until July 16.

no less urgent, and both are far from be- 
ing met. Building operations from the 
lakes to the coast are tied up, and the 
discontent among this class of voters rivals 
that among the farmers. Instead of ac
cepting the reduction of one-balf they are 
demanding the total removal of the duty, 
enabling them to get cement by the pay
ment of a short north and south haul 
charge, instead of getting it from the in
adequate supplies in Eaetem Canada. Al
though it is alleged that the reduction 
of duty by half leaves the rate prohibit
ory, the records show that the unreduced 
duty was collected upon 441,000 barrels 
from the United States, and that the 
preference tp the British cement brought 
in only 1904000 barrels. As the consump
tion is in excess of six million barrels it 
is apparent what the opportunity has been 
for extortion by the protected Canadian 
manufacturers. A microscope could not 
detect the advantage to England of tin- 
preference, but the deep and damning 
disloyalty of halving the duty, and stimu
lating trade with the United States, must 
be apparent to the discernera of the same 
disloyalty in the much more moderate re
ductions in the reciprocity agreement.

Premier Borden having taken the first 
step which counts, cannot stand still. 
Every petitioner for reciprocity is camped 
on his trail, and it is altogether likely 
that Sir Wilfrid will ask for another pop
ular mandate immediately upon the pass
age of the bill rearranging the constitu- 

accord'ing to the movement of popu- 
census. The

/

LAURIER'S STAR 
BRIGHTENS AS 

BORDEN'S WANES

of 949 and having raised $1,639.51 for

By Ernest Green.
(Copyright),

Just a hundred years ago today the 
United States was all ready tovtake pos
session of Canada. Their politicians, their 
y jingoes/" and their militiamen thought 
it would not be much of a job to over
run a string of poor, scattered settlements 
on the north side of the lakes, and the 
whole affair would he of the character of 
a highly successful picnic. They were quite 
sure that the people living in Canada were 
thoroughly sick of the grinding slavery of 
a monarchial form of government and 
would hail the soldiers of the great repub
lic as friends and deliverers. In fact, they 
had been assured by a certain organization 
of traitors in Canada (originally Yankees 
who had come across the line to get free 
farms from the generous Canadian gov
ernment) that all that was really neces

sary was to send an United States flag 
and the Canadians would rise and follow 
it to victory and freedom! Of course, 
there were some British soldiers in Can
ada, and they, being hired by the king 
to fight his battles, would probably try to 
earn their money, but the whole number 
of these opponents was only about 4,500, 
and only 1,500 were in upper Canada. To 
take the country from the west right 
down to Quebec would be merely exercise 
in marching, preparatory to a possible 
skirmish before the old fortress surrender
ed, and Henry Clay declared he did not 
want to see peace till the British'flag waa 
driven from the continent altogether—even 
Halifax must be taken and the work made 
complete.

Nevertheless, the war department of the 
States thought it just as well to have the 
affair as well managed as possible, so they 
prepared a neat plan of action which 
could be carried out with convenience and 
despatch. One army was to march from 
Albany to Montreal, and, occupying that 
city, to cut the upper province off entirely 
from outside aid. (Incidentally this army 
would receive the support and allegiance 
of the entire French-Canadian population 
of lower Canada.) Meanwhile the upper 
province would be entered at the Niagara 
frontier and the forts at Fort Erie, Chip- 
pawa and Newark taken over. Adv 
ing to Burlington (now Hamilton), this 
army would be joined by another from the 
west and the united force would take York 
(now Toronto), the provincial capital, and 
Kingston, which was the naval station for 
Lake Ontario. Continuing eastward, they 
would join the first army at Montreal for 
the grand finale at Quebec.

The third army was to have the easiest 
work and the greatest glory of all and for 
that reason the secretary of war arranged 
that it Should not be under the command 
of the commander-in-chief of the other 
two forces, but should be directed by an 
officer of his own choosing and instruc
tion, thus the glory which it won would 
be reflected upon him. So for this army 
he arranged that the governor of Ohio, 
under requisition of the president of the 
United States, should assemble a large 
body of militia. To these should be added 
a regiment of veteran regulars and all the 
militia forces of Michigan, together with 
whatever bands of rangers and Indians 
ould be attracted to the enterprise. Over 

the whole force he placed William Hull,1 
overnor of the Michigan territory, and 
nstructed him to enter Canada from De- 
roit, stamp out any sparks of British 
entiment he might find along the western 
rontier, and hasten eastward to join the 

other two armies in the final work of the 
war.

matters social, national and re
rest of the

Queen square church, also the exchange 
of some property on the Gibson circuit. 

The General Conference Fund Commit- or secur-:

C^use of Reciprocity Grows 
Stronger in Both Canada 
and United States, Says the 
New York Times—Borden 
and Cement.

other creditors.

MAxw.H-.rt !
•champion

(N. Y. Time».)
The representatives of congress hold 

the most recent mandate in .national af
fairs, and it was not surprising that they 
voted 144 to 101 against repealing recipro
city, and thus repairing the breach in the 
sacred tariff winch President Taft has 
made. It is surprising, however, that all | 
the Republicans but eight deserted the 
president in the best thing he has done, 
and that all Democrats but seven voted 
to sustain him. The Republicans are in 
favor of all tariff reductions except the 
particular one at any given time under 
discussion, and they have not the least 
compunction even at this late day against 
resisting the demand fqr enriching the League has served notice that all part: ^ 
cost of living in the quickest, cheapest, supporting reciprocity look alike to it. ' 
and least disturbing manner. To com- this affords any clue to the situation m 
plete the inconsistency of the Republican Canadian politics Premier Borden v. 
position it is only necessary to add that soon be left the leader of the Anti- e 
it was a progressive who moved to over- procity League against both parties 
rule the president in respect to the Can- will then be in order to make the motion 
adian agreement. Mr. Underwood was for reciprocity unanimous. The t 
justified in his taunt that the progressives Hon. Robert Borden might do worse t. n 
were willing only to reduce the tariff on dish his opponents, by giving Canada 
items consumed in their districts, such as procity over night in the same mam: ' 
harvesting machinery, but were unwilling that he promoted building operation 
to give also cheap agricultural products, the great delight, if not complete s 
Mr. Underwood was entitled' also to the faction, of everybody except the producer 
applause which greeted his statement that of cement in C anada. 
he has not hesitated to reduce the duties

school secretary.
Chatham—Rev. W. Harrison, chairman;

Rev. J. M. Rice, financial seertary; Rev.
J. A. Ives, Sunday school secretary.

Sackville—Rev. Samuel Howard, chair- 
i man; Rev. A. D. McCully, financial sec- 

, ... x .. . ratary; Rev. J. S. Shanklin, Suqday schoolreason for calling out portions of the pro-
vincial militia and giving them «pedal, gt 8tephen„Rev Gror Dawaon. chair- 
drill and equipment. Venly, th«e Cana- j „ev, William Penna. financial aec-
diane muet be expecting to fight some-, tary; Rey Rlchard ^ gunday schoo,
one' I secretary.

j Charlottetown—Rev. H. A. Wightman, 
chairman; Rev. E. S. Weeks, financial sec
retary; Rev. E. E. Styles, Sunday school 
secretary.

Summerside—Rev. James Strothard, 
chairman; Rev. H. Johnson, financial sec
retary; Rev. J. B. Gough, Sunday school 
secretary.

On motion. Rev. G. F. Dawson was re
appointed conference treasurer of the 
supernumerary fund.

On motion of Rev. George A. Steele, a 
resolution was passed congratulating Rev.
J. S. Allen on his jubilee of the Christian 
ministry, he having completed fifty year* 
as a mipister of the Methodist church.

Rev. Thomas Hicks was appointed sec-
Amherst, June .19_(Special)—Mrs. Ru- ! retary*treasurer °f the contingent fund CORRECTED. on the industries of his constituency. Taft,

fus Coates, an aged and respected resi-' *n<* t^le rePort on that branch was adopt- , Laurier, and Underwood are conepicuous
dent of Amherat, died tonight from the I edm, , , „ , , , The farmer was escorting the newly-av-| and almost solitary examples of statesmen
results of an accident that occurred a The reP°rt of the Sunday school fund rived boarder, a young city lady, from the j who stand for the good of the nation as
few days ago. While burning waste paper wa8 aia0 adopted. It showed satisfactory train to the farmhouse, when all at once a whole, and are stalwart against the
in the stove her clothing caught on fire lr,creaRe in funds. The following officers she spied a small herd of calves in a! field ! temptation to sacrifice the nation to the
and she was so badly burned that death for this department were appointed: Rev. near by. .... interest of themselves or of their districts,
ensued She is survived by three sons d" Gough, chairman; Rev. J. J. Pink-' Oh. she cried, look at the little cow- in this respect the progressives are the
Lawson, in the West; Stephen. Amheret;’ ~erton’ treasurer; Rev. A D. McCully, sec- lets!
Sanford, the well known traveller for the ReT- S- Howard and J. Hunter Grinning the fanner replied : -No, miss;
Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., also- by one Presented the report of the Sup- them s bullets,
daughter, who resides in the United States. ernumerary Committee The report was 
She was in the seventy-eighth year of her 86back to the committee. 
age The report of the Sunday school com

mittee was adopted.
On motion, the following officials were 

appointed for the Childrens’ Fund Com
mittee: Rev. James Crisp, chairman;
Rev. George Steele, treasurer.

The report of the Temperance and Mor
al Reform Committee was again sent 
back. Exception was taken to a section 
inserted on the presentation of a delega
tion from the W. C. T. U. to the effect 
that legislation prohibiting the sale of 
cigarettes should be secured.

This evening an interesting address on 
The Rural Church, Its Advantages and 
Disadvantages, was read. •

Fredericton, June 18—At the cloeing 
session of the New Brunswick and Prince

assignee,
ap-

cera
alarming steps as to strengthen the Cana
dian forts on the Detroit and Niagara 
frontiers, and that both he and the gov
ernor-general in Lower Canada should see

encies
lation since the preceding 
anniversary of Sir Wilfrid’» defeat falls in 
September ,and already the veteran sees 
signs of victory. As the movement of 
the population has been westward b* 
will be stronger there, and his opponent 
will be weaker in the East by the dis
closure that he is as disloyal in principle 

Sir Wilfrid. The Canadian Reciproiety

is in a class by itself—the easiest 
running, the most substantially built, 
the moat satisfactory washer, ever 
Invented.

Only washer worked with crank 
handle at aide as well as top 1 ever—and 
the only one where the whole top 
opens up.

Ask your dealer to show you the 
"Champion'' Washer.

"Favorite" Chum is the world’s 
fl best chum. Write 
I for catalogue.

__ JiAVti eAiwaL assis
» ST. MAKT'B, <*T.

BEATEN BY A HEAD

There was trouble in the sick lines of 
the cavalry regiment, and Private Corri
gan had been warned for duty with the 
sick horses. The first job he got was to 
administer a powder to a horse.

“Roll a sheet of paper into a tube,” 
said the farrier-eergeant, “place the pow
der in it, put one end of the tube in the 
horse’s mouth, and blow the powder down 
its throat.”

On June 1 President Madison sent his 
“war message” to congress, on June 18 
congress passed a war measure; on June 
19 Madison proclaimed war, and on June 
21 the United States fleet left New York 
to intercept the British treasure fleet from 
the West Indies which had, of course, 
sailed unconscious of peril from such 
source. A few minutes afterwards the sergeant, 

hearing a commotion in the .stable, went 
in, to find Corrigan leaning against the 
wall, looking pretty sick.

“DidAMHERST WOMAN 
SUCCUMBS TO BORNS

HU

you do as I told you with

“Sure, I did, sergint, but the horet 
“Well, what about the horse?” 
“He blew first.”

LVi
powder?

16'
SCIENCE SCORES AGAIN.

1 Photographer—I have been taking some 
moving pictures of lîîe on your farm 

Farmer—Did you catch my laborers -n 
motion?

Photographer—I think so.
Farmer—Ah, well, science is a wonder.”;: 

thing.—Brooklyn Life.

■mesci
Your Liver 
is Clogged up

The whole plan looked very nice and 
to ensure its success in a regular way, 
congress authorized the establishment of 
the regular army to ite full complement 
of 10,000 men and of the navy to sixteen 
ships of war and 7,250 men. The sea 
swarmed with British vessels of every 

- sort, laden with all the wealth of the In* 
j dies, and it would be too bad to miss the 

I chance of gathering in a few hundreds of 
, them while the invading armies were mak- 
] mg things secure in Canada.

The states nearest to the Canadian bor- 
I; der were directed to prepare their militia 

* forces for active service and to fill their 
arsenals with munitions of war. On April' 

j 2, 1812, the governor of New York di- 
J reeled the assembling of troops on the 
frontier. As no state of war then existed 
the orders stated that these troops were 
“for the defence” of the state. On April 

16 Governor Meigs, of Ohio, when eum- 
pjj naoning the troops who were to go with

I most backward of all factions.
I The cause of reciprocity in Canada 
thrives vigorously with the demonstration 
that the United States will take no step 
backward'. It ought not to escape at
tention that the entire reciprocity agree
ment might be vitalized -over night in 
the same manner that the cement duty 
was lowered, and with no greater charge 
of inconsistency. The reciprocity agree
ment lowered the cement duty in Canada 
1 1-2 per cent., but the rate effective from 
today lowers it by 50 per cent., and by the 
action of the opponents of reciprocity. 
Thie is effected by virtue of a clause m 
Canada’s “audit” act which permits the 
government to remit duties when it deems 
it in the publis interest.

The responsibility of taking such action 
without legislative authority is always 
great, and in this caee was the greatest 
ever assumed by and dominion cabinet. 
The industrial and political exigencies were

That's Why Yea're Tired—Out of 
Sort,—Hava No Appetite,
CARTER'S U 
LIVER PILLS

IB * lew days.
They do a their daty. A

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHODBad Blood1

There are several places in London 
where preachers can buy sermons printed. 
They cover all subjects, and can be had i 
for every season,

ie the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood 
the pores, 
health take

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to curs 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will aleo send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer- 

locality if requested.

Cura
Constipe-
ties, 89- V f-
lossless, kwHgiiHoa, sW Shk HssIsAs. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PIKE
Genuine mmim Signature

15. e- 014 Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
remove/ and heal, 
ed by ^simple 
Home Treatment 

we will send

encee from your own 
Immediate relief and permanent cure a»- 

Send no money, but tell others 
Write today to Mrs.

on the skin; opening up 
For pure blood and good

nd

No pain. Describe the trouble, 
book and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 

10 CharoMli Ave., Toronto.
of this offer.
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Out.

!

Dr. Morse’s * 
an Root Pillsvh <v
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Society Unusually Gay for Derby Wetk-The “Hundred EHJESæSE 
Years Ago" Ball a Great «pectaciriar and Financial Suc-'tS SJS afrfifll* ,{gg
cess-News of the Fashions and Theatres, aaS gAa SS Èuttéi «STS &as

_ “ t~ - **. ..a w™, sssrjK&s ssaitsssu5 & ssvyv *»
5 «rcns id “ iszsxssjKtissgg msOssssFi: F ^ZFFr'M »=e? •-feet of a flourish of trumpets To a Lon- tablishments are said to bave Ulked race tion. ' *" t0 **'**. **'*’' 1L-* Slend‘d.idef, and.am longing for
doner there is nothing at all remarkable Many of them had put a few shillings into Many of these cumbrouslv sha.ncl th bl?bday of tbe <anad>ai> drama when
, this, for no one can live many seasons;the shop’s sweepstakes and not understand- merits are so long that a tram is necessary MronentTf^ou^^^L?^ ' ̂ C°™f 'tbe
in the metropolis without realizing theing the transaction, discussed the coming aPd tile truly Parisian inspiration insists 1IÏ! , f our national spirit and willbr*s ?,£,tz£ntrsyrsis. - . T„n*f*izizs-zituz 
îi~57- „«™r fi <g> •* » «TSJ2 - “ l“- -■
the Albert Hall, the running of the Derby | come favorite since her sex and color iy vlvld <* delicate tints that the effects
and the Oaks and Speech-Day at Eton or, created prejudices against her. Although of 8aW are obtained. Flame color against
"the Glorious 4th. as the impudent school .the Epsom races have been run for over grey or 8Teen, nattier blue against mauve, 
boys call it. heedless of the fact that the a hundred and fifty years, only four mares “nd string color relieved by lettuce green 
term is regarded as an American mon- had figured as winners and it is over eighty 8r® aPPr°ved contrasts. Buttons of crystal, 
opoly to be applied exclusively to a later years since a grey horse has first reached I6"8™61. or mother of pearl are enormous, 
date. the winning post. Seemingly the sporting Fashion is indeed hardly-worked just

Unlike the others the first-named event critic of the Morning Post was atone in now when races, balls, shows and patriotic 
does not come in the regular routine of his opinion that the chances of this un- demonstrations succeed one another so 
the seasons functions but was an in- comely animal-she is anything but pretty V,,CW- Indeed it would not be surpris- 
epired innovation of this year of grace, J am told—were just a bit better than the should the national strike, with which 
1912, owing its origin to the desire to other entries. He championed her earnest- tl,e ]abor agitators lit ill Menace us as an 
eugument the funds of the Soldiers and ly on the day before the race and must ,ncidencS of the Thames dockers’ dispute,
Sa,lur2 Help Society, and was such a sue- have had a happy moment when she won rlM\1,y materialize* if society also struck 
cess from every point of view that it easily in a canter just two lengths ahead and went m for an interval of comfort- 
seems a pity that it cannot be perpetu- of her rivals. Of the horses previously sble dowdmess and rest. However, the 
atml throughout all the seasons yet to backed as victors only the king’s colt was ram whlch is pouring enthusiastically as 
' ' lAs th,s ls- impracticable one could placed and he was fourth, the rest were 1 wr,te' ma>' give them some respite. It

’ that some vividly descriptive record nowhere. The grey mare was the better 18 certain’ if !t keeps on. to spoil the na- 
t could be kept as a matter of serious horse that time. tional reserve review, that parade of 90,000

,-tory for the spectacle of of Britain s The racing story of the week affords an ,tirae"es:Pired officers and men who are wil- 
toe racy and leaders of the smart so- amusing study of the peculiarities of the bng to i°in ~in helping their country again 

ety in the early twentieth century people who love to sport with chance No m ca9c of national need and are to have a
treading stately old world measures and sooner had Tataglie won her surprise vie- lmarch out under the eyes of the king thik
arrayed, some as their own ancestors or tory than the most hardened veterans of ! afternoon. It will also cast a very literal To the Editor of The Telegraph • 
ancestresses . others in the garb of the the turf, who seem after all to be simple idamPer on the aerial Derby that is to be Sir -Permit me th™ h ?
bnlhant folk of the past who had pre- souls, appeared to think that she couldn’t :flown «round the outskirts of London for , ’ emUtn “e througn your
• *Ied ctbem m thf hlgh offices ,7bl5h they lo«e. It is said that she was backed bv ,the DaiIy Mai1 gold cup still earlier in the column8 10 cal1 the attention of your read- 
11 ere filling m the present-all this was vast gums to win the Oaks which was run day' 0ne mlght think that the smart set ers to some facts which I think the elec- 
reaUy a fitting subject wpl worthy rf a yesterday. But she gave them another i^d. utilize these dripping hours for rest tom of this province ought to know on 
finely written chapter in the h story of surprise. Perhaps she didn’t like her new wera rt not that devotion to duty which this importai* occSn f wl«tZ’ re 
our own times or perhaps of a v nemato- jockey or was discoursed at the drench- 18 Pleasure urges them to see all that is preeentatives for thTprovinciaTtoziZm^ 
graph film that could reproduce the scene lng weather which nearly blotted the to t* seen. A soefetv knrU Ulv T legislature.

& Still there are Always”the theatres. Sev-

dandies were movintr about on the green dronned and again she eral interesting matinees in aid of special of intoxicating liquors (except for medi-
™,U, ,h, Brighton P.«.„ .h.rJ.Hnj S'S.ThS.S St

atL ses ~fc- “• «2 - - - =s s* - ™ *» ». ss ,n™ s„mh„
doubt, in the daye when the First Gentle- Derb enthusiasts are i , HornIman 8 Manchester corn- 1906, and it represents the temperance

in Europe was supposed to rule this themsrives on tht nroner 3 i k Î..I > P *-* series of the plays that sentiments of all the Christian denomina-countrv m the intervals 6f disputing with |the we»ther has sholn for tilt ImnoTtànï Sir He'rllri T^Sh I”6 P “r *• , *n'd tfmPerance organizations in the,
Beau Brummel for the honor of preced-1 as shown for that important Sir Herbert Tree s Shakespearian featival | province who have definitely declared | that the
ence in setting the nation’s fashions and 
letting who would be clever and make its
laws.

Gauze turbane or high puffed bonnets 
both decorated with straight upstanding 

feathers—for all the world
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TRAIGHT
themselves in favor of prohibition of the 
liquor traffic.

Â delegation from this body waited up
on the government in 1607 and requested 
the enactment of a prohibitory law. "Suf
fice it to say that their request was not 
granted; but -that same year according to 
the official list issued from the department 
in Fferedericton, 202 liquor licensee were 
granted) two of which were brewerfc’ li
censes.

In 1909 a second request wa 
time the delegation was bac£

, . , “ ’rhwh Poetical party gets the way they inspect bridge, in Quern,,
elected; what they are asking for is hon- county. There i, . bridge now undeTlT
eet administration and temperance legiela- struction across the Gaspereaui River 

and th“ e?£o”ed to ,the lett'r, and the inspection of which haTteien a boM 
f that capnot be had without electing a of contention among several of the Dartv 

new set of representative* altogether, the heeler, in thia locality. Finally it 
20th mat., has been set apart for that agreed by the “boss” to send a man

u___ . . . . , aayln8 around among the voters to find out which*° .tb h?,1 e ectfre o{ h"?*1 pohticil one of. the heelers would be the most suit-
parties. If you want your candidate elect-1 able inspector. They lot fell upon an 
ff118' y0Ur ul^u™ce "‘th him to have eleventh-hour convert to the Tory cause 
him sign our platform. We expect the but after he was selects LiJ . .V'
enemies of our au» to use their inilu- contractor on who is on the job fifty pi"
from rising It Cand,dateS ^ WP them bab-8 - conlar, toVw.

One word in closing as to the authoritv Now'’ Sir Ï’coMe^d tiiaHtT^ 1
which our legidature has in this matter. waste 'of the pe^^^xT I m 
The writer hold, a personal etter signed the mspection of onr hrdgeeovertom 
by Hon. J. D. Hazen dated Feb. 24, 1900, experienced permis ° , ’ V1
in which he rays i "Under the decision fim Idimenh ‘ r
of the Privy Council the province can | would not be ouahfied n^ ^fi ^ 
simply prohibit the sale and cannot preying 0f a wheelbarrow as theTwoMd not 
hib.t the importation or the manufacture ; know the proper lubricants to use 
for sale without the province. This is EXPERIENCED ax'
just What we are asking for. We are not ChTman,N B June U ™T>°EMAN’ 
at present so much interested about the ’
decision of other provinces as we arc about | niern . nri-i i, _____
our own, and this declaration clearly shows kllounACErUL ROAD IN ALBERT 
that the legislature of the province has To the Editor of The Telegraph- 
the nght to place its seal upon eery bar- : Sir,-Having gone over tkl Alt. * g, 
rel and bottle of liquor manufactured in : gin road several times this^ °

erence

1 wa»\i Allah While Phillips 
Pyramids—Hustling 

ennett—New Play by 
of “The Taming of 

Was Composed by a

important duty. Therefore we are

s made. This
nwn -. « .iwht —~ed by a petir

tion signed by 9,731 of the citizens of this 
province.

The tempe ran çe people were promised 
that their request should receive the most 

—r1 answer
that year, according to the same official 
list, was 173 liquor licenses, three of which 
were brewers’ licenses, thus increasing the 
manufacture of liquor in the province ap
proximately one-half.

In February, 1912, the federation, af
ter having gathered together as many of 
the prohibition laws as they thought 
sary for information, took the pains to 
draft a prohibition bill which they 
sidered would be a proper and effective 
law for this province, and submitted the 
same to the cabinet officers of the govern
ment to be presented to the legislature the province and cause it to remain there j like to call 
•o that the matter might have a fair deal, 
and if in the honest judgment of that 
body it should be considered a good thing, 
to give it their sanction and make it law.

Suffice it to say that apparently theae 
cabinet officers have taken the respon
sibility upon themselves to turn down this 
great moral question of right and wrong., 
and their answer according to their 
official list is 135 liquor licences. Three 
of which are brewers' licensee.

A thoughtful study of this list reveals great contest between 
the fact that all of these licenses are is- wrong* and let me remind 
sued in four counties this 
shows that under the present local option 
system we have eleven prohibition 
ties. Are we not, then, perfectly within

Our enemies are crying out: 
local option, that is good enough. Let me
remind them on behalf of the temperance on God’s side, and that right and right- 
people, that we understand military work ©owness have won. 
too well to submit to having our forces
divided against a combined foe. What f°r y<*ur valued space, I 
provincial prohibition means, is to combine 
the vote of eleven counties against four.
Our enemies know what that means, and 
that is why they are crying out local op-> 
tion. Therefore the temperance people 
determined that provincial prohibition 
shall come on the 20th inst., and to this 
end they have served notices upon the 
candidates of both political parties enclos
ing a declaration which each ia asked to
sign, pledging his best support to pro- one case the cost of inspection being $40 
vincial prohibition. Let me state here more than the actual cost nf tho hriHzvr. 

temperance people have no pref

ence

London, June 8—This week came 
London with

nows. J am now told, on the 
rity, that the new piece, which 
inished. "is a topsy-turvy ver- 
ie Taming of the Shrew, -tod
rill be called ‘‘Shakespeare for N. L. J.

Liras TO THE EDITOR con
I Rostand must be feeling a bit 
It present, and with good rea- 
Irently Cyrano de Bergerad is 
Ite romantic hero of his crea- 
prymen and countrywomen, too. 
mi paper Le Journal organized 
contest, recently—two contests, 
|r men and women voted separ- 
Idecide which heroes of litera- 
lublic preferred, and surprieing- 
L the three who head the list 
lame for both sexes. They are 
lean Valjean and D’Artagnan. 
I Rostand’s long-nosed lover is 
par excellence of fair ones in 
br he gets more than double 
Igiven to any other. Among the 
lies at the head of the women's 
lis not a single character chosen 
lieii literature. But in the men a 
three, Sherlock Homes, Robin- 

B and Romeo. Doyle’s detective 
Kb well out of the contest, being 
|e Robinson Crusoe is twelfth.

spring, I would

unril the gooff, are delivered beyond its | H «"iw^VonTXl’mm^ma te El'U°oÆnae- <ame W,th the ^

We have no need to fear any trouble are v^y^ick TdTg8 Iff th" " 
from that direction for certainly no in- : many rute, besides this ^

(The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thia 
newspaper doe* not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 

paper only. Communica
tions muet be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if Return of manuscript is de
sired in case it is not used. The name 
and address of the writer should be sent 
with every letter as evidence of good 
faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

are several ctil-. no in- many rute, besides this are &
g^FS’SSsss £ tiur&r »

are several inches high, and it Is

on one side of very had
law declare* be .ball not «*11. " fera

In my closing appeal let me state to pleasant going over them Perham, 7f 
our honest and thoughtful electors that eome of the members would'go over Hem 
this is a gneat^ moral question; it U the j they would get an eye-opener and pra

. . the nght and | haps there would be some chance of hav-
Moat High ru.ee in the kingin' men ! Lny ^
and gives it to whomsoever He will. A, j theLarms aa ^th sth “ ^"to 8
temperance people relying on Him to give and go on, it would disgust anyone 
honest conviction to our citizens we have i Not only the above rond o ,
no need to fey but that when the votes other rZl Ire m a ike clditTn 
a" ZTt tlte.r the Wtb t38-- • the re-1 to be hoped, whichever-party geT, in in 

r ^ that victory will nave gone, the commg election, that they will .mend
God s side, and that nght and right-1 a few hundred dollars on the Lads JTAJ- 

■tKicss nave won. ; bert county . °* **
Thanking yon most heartily, Mr. Editrr, Thanking you for 
r vootr vwl,,«1 T am j rama]D]

1i
Thatyear.

REV. T. D. BELL ON PROVINCIAL 
PROHIBITION — - * - w Xr^ " vvij n itmu

right in akking provincial prohibition?
You have

valued
1:

Flaubert's Salaambo took its 
painstaking author five years to 
some correspondence that has 
to light reveals that he was 

> francs, or $2,000 for it* That 
at $400 a year, so it was just 

at Flaubert had private means, 
of the recently discovered let- 

h was written by Flaubert to 
be friend, it eeeme that the 

of “booming” was then much 
today.

) one that it is 10,000 francs 
n getting,” Flaubert wrote, 
going to advertise Salaambo 

ad will send paragraphs to all 
i to the effect that be paid 30,- 
for it.”

your valuable

Y ours very truly,
ONE WHO KNOWS. 

Alma, N. B., June 17, 1912.

space,
Yours sincerely,

REV. T. D. BELL. 
Ruseiagornieh, S. Co., June 17, 1912.

WHYTHE BRIDGES COST SO MUCH ONE CHRIST, EVEN THAT CHRIST 
WHEREOF THE SCRIPTURE 

BEARETH TESTIMONY”

are

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—I saw an account in your paper 

last week of money llfegally spent for the
inspection of bridges in Kings county, in j To the Editor of The Telegraph.

. „ „ Sir—In a sermon delivered on Christian
more than the actual cost of the bridge. ' Scl*nc«, Spiritualism, etc., in dur city on 

I would like to direct your attention to the 9ti), the reverend critic showed he' had
| ^ a meagre understanding of Christian 
Science. He prefaced his remarks with 
kindly words, so possibly meant well -in 
presenting hid 
Science.FAC-SIMILE OF DAILY TELEGRAPH, JUNE 21, 1877,

THE MORNING AFTER THE GREAT ST. JOHN FIRE
own concept of Christianr no song ever was composed 

leerer circumstances that Ach, 
kuguetine (Oh, you Dear Angus- 

250 anniversary of whose au 
kh is now being celebrated 
k Austria. That author, Augus- 
, frequently got exceedingly 
ke night when “under the in
né managed to fall into a rub- 
hich he found too deep to climb 
phout help. His cries for assist- 
unheeded, and as he floundered 

k idea came to him that he 
pact the attention of some pase- 
haeans of a neW song. Then And' 
prdingly, he composed the simple 
I air of Ach, du lieber Aitgus- 
Iproceeded to sing it in a lusty 
Ih the result, so the story goes, 
Iras heqrd, located and sj>eédily 
Fhe tale spread abroad, and a 
later, all Vienna was singing a 
has remained popular for 250

! Eddy never claimed to be Christ,
j From the Church Manual of The First 
j Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 1 quote 

„i her wordfl : “Members of this church shall 
neither entertain a belief nor signify a 
belief in more than one Christ even' that 
Christ whereof the Scripture beareth testi- 

! mony.”
I Mrs. Eddy 
expect her to come from the grave, and 
Ohrietian Scientists never did, and do not 
look for her to rise from the tomb. Our 
reverend critic could easily have 
tained these facts.

Among Worcester's definitions of prin
ciple are: original cause, origin, source. 
Do not all Christiame believe God to be 
the original cause, origin, source of all? 
Christian Scientists do not beseech prin
ciple. They pray to God, 
in time of trouble.

Christian Science is neither

ospreys or
like the fashions of today—sandalled slip
pers, high waisted gowns that rivalled our 

hobble skirts for narrowness, but 
greatly excelled them in gracefulness of 
outline, quaint w^istbapde, some of.them 
formed of the ends of . the fichus which 
after crossing in front were drawn roànd 
to the back to form a bow ând ends such 
were the elegant items in the bravery in 
which many of London’s best known wo- 

appeared to grace the occasion and

CUT ALONG THE DOTTED LINE
never taught her followers to

claim attention from men of men in high 
waisted dress coats, tights, elaborately 
frilled shirt fronts and high stocke, or 
peedymee in uniforms such as were once 
proudly worn by heroes who fought under 
Nelson or Wellington. The whole effect, 
with the extraordinary vivid colors, the 
epaxkle of- jewels, the piçftpetÈfweneiw of 
the various groups that continually formed 
and dissolved, wae nothing short of fas
cinating.

Many of the characters looked as if 
they had stepped out of the canvasses by 
Gainsborough or Hopper, while Marcus 
Stone subjects were every where, though 
being human men and women they were 
not quite so characterlessly pretty as the 
youths and' maidens such as this artist 
loves to paint. It was quite thrilling when 
the great procession which had been or
ganized by Louis N. Parker began to 
move around the hall and one" recognized 
the various celebities of a most stirring 
period. What a great crowd of them 
there was-Napoleon, Wellington. .Marie 
Louise, the Prince, Regent Beethoven, 
Mme. de Staël, Schubert, Nelson, Lord 
Liverpool, Beau Brummel, Mrs. Siddons, 
David Garrick, Thomas Moore, Jane Aus
ten—these few recognized at haphazard 
first glance ; but there were many others 
that escaped observation.

Quadrilles were formed of groups re
presenting historical sets of various phases 
of life in a most stirring epoch, and near
ly all who took part in them were the 
direct descendants of the celebities they 
portrayed. Thus the character of Nelson 
was sustained by Sir Alexander Nelson 
Hood (Duke of Bronte) who added to his 
admiral’s uniform the sword, sword belt 
and shoe buckles which hie great ancestor 
wore on the fateful day at Trafalgar, and 
with him in the same set were the de
scendants of the men and women who 
Played a part in Nelson’s life especially 
of the men who were with him on the 
Victory.

Those who tripped and curtsied in the 
Waterloo quadrille had as fiheestors the 
dancers in a still more noteworthy ball— 
that given by a certain Duchess of Rich
mond in Brussels on the eve of the great 
battle. Other quadrilles were formed en
tirely of titled people representing their 
distinguished ancestors of a hundred years 
ago and as the costumes were faithfully 
copied from the family picture galleries 
the result was most beautiful and artis
tic. Variety was obtained by the forma
tion of sets made up of characters in Jane 
Xusten’s novels, of the reproduction of 
‘he eerier of pictures known as “London 
street cries,” and of people dressed to re
present all the “sports and pastimes” 
from hunting to diabolô that have been 
popular in Britain for the last hundred 
years. In short nothing that originality 
could suggest of artistic ability accomplish 
was forgotten in this unique festivity 
which was about as brilliant ân event as 
any London season has had to show.

DAILY TELEGRAPH. as ever present

... . ,, T . pagan nor
illusion. May I remind the reverend gent
leman that the late Dean Stanley, a 
Christian and a scholar, presented a copy 
of the text book of this “illusion” to the 
Westminster library, inscribed in hie 
hand, and that it was chiefly through the 
interest of another great Englishman, the 
late Professor Huxley, that the British 
Museum obtained the first of its

gent, and both are far from be- 
Building operations from the 

jhe coast are tied up, and the 
among this class of votera rivals 

lg the farmers. Instead of ac- 
e reduction of one-half they are 
j the total removal of the duty, 
hem to get cement by the pay- 
a short north and south 'haul 
itead of getting it from the in- 
mppliea in Eastern Canada. Al- 

is alleged that the reduction 
y half leaves the rate prohibit- 
ecorda show that the unreduced 

collected upon 441,000 barrels 
United States, and that fhe 
tp the British cement brought 

I0t000 barrels. As the consump- 
excess of six million barrels it 

t what the opportunity has been 
ion by the protected Canadian 
rers. A microscope could not 
> advantage to England of the 
-, but the deep and damning 
of halving the duty, and stimu

le with the United States, must 
nt to the discernera of the same 
in the much more moderate re- 

n the reciprocity agreement.
Borden having taken the first 

ch counts, cannot stand still. 
iitioner for reciprocity is camped 
ail, and it is altogether likely 
Vilfrid will ask for another pop- 
late immediately upon the paes- 
e bill rearranging the constitu- 
ording to the movement of popu- 
ice the
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A DAY OF DEATH AHD DISASTER Origin of the Fire. ~‘JSp €whirled about. Hardly had they got their able». Then, women and children gather- 
eyes clear before they saw a sheet of ed to the 
flame at the rear door, not a dozen feet 
from the entrance. They started for the 
door and were twice driven back by 
smoke; the door having been left 
the shop was soon filled with smoke. Two 
of them made a jimp and landed into 
the street, being saturated with 
from the hose. Then the other groped 
his way to the door and dropping down 
upon his hands and knees crawled out and 
escaped, though he did not recover for a 
long time.

many
copies of the text book Science and 
Health, with Key to the Scriptures, by 
Mrs. Eddy.

A pupil may readily grasp one study yet 
fail wholly on another, while through per
severance an understanding later overcomes 
that failure.

The fire was first discovered in a build
ing owned by Mr. Fairweather on the 
south of York Point slip, next to Mc- 
Lauchlan”s boiler shop, and to the latter 
building the flames had spread before the 
firemen had reached the

same spots, partly to try and 
watch over their property, and partly be
cause they knew no other places of safety. 
The burning of the bell tower, the flight 
of cinders in all directions, and the danger 
of its falling on those who were near it, 
produced an unpleasant sensation on the

Yesterday was the most calamitous day 
ever known in the annals of Saint John. 
Nothing could have burst more suddenly 
on the unexpecting citizens than the fire, 
which destroyed so many valuable lives, 
wasted property by the millions worth, 
laid an arrest on* many and varied forms 
of industry and spread not dhly desola
tion, but terror and consternation all 
around. The public buildings, the palaces 
of commerce, the temples of religion, the 
banks, the palatial residences, the

-,

open
Thescene.

I have known those whose clear realiza
tion of God’s allnese has restored cavities 
in teeth, while another equally successful 
Christian Scientist ' has failed in this re
spect. My own thought about Mrs. Eddy's 
going to a dentist is that it was an object 
lesson to the neophyte (whom she says is 
apt to be too fast or too slow) to show 
that it is utter foolishness, and far from 
courteous to the dentist, if obliged to go 
to him, to not submit to hie method of 
treatment. Christian Scientists do not go 
to a nick one and say, “You are not sick, 
you only think you are.” Mrs. Eddy 
writes in Science and Health: “The ten
der word and Christian encouragement of 
an invalid, pitiful patience with his fears, 
and the removal thereof, are better than 
hecatombs of gushing theories, stereotyped 
borrowed speeches, and the doling of argu
ments, «which are but so many parodies 
on legitimate Christian Science, aflame 
with divine love.”

LILA M. MORRIS.
Christian Science Committee on Publica

tion for New Brunswick.
St. John, June 19, '12.

engines arrived and did their best to stop 
the flames, but ^tll their efforts were in 
vain. Nothing could be done. The flames 
then spread to the various buildings 
on Hare's wharf, which

water square. After the tower had been burnt 
to the ground the danger passed away.

Alarming News.
It was somewhat disheartening to the 

band of workers, to learn that a build
ing on Main street, a mile away, had 
caught fire from the cinders that were 
hurled away from the scene of the con
flagration. This was totally unexpected, 
and the people were of course not pre
pared for it, so the flames went no one 
being able to offer any resistance, and 
house after house was razed, while the 
occupante had only an opportunity of 
saving their effects.

Marching Toward the Market 
N Wharves.
Proceeding along Smythe street in & 

southerly direction, the fire soon reached 
Nelson street and then Robertson’s place; 
then extended to Robertson's wharf, 
and then up the South wharf. As 
it gained Nelson street on the south, 
it there met the flames coming up that 
street, and the combination made a 
terrific heat, that could not be borne by 
those who were in the vicinity attempt
ing to save property, indeed so rapidly 
were they overtaken that it was with 
difficulty many could get out anything be
sides their books.

Allied with the strong wind from the 
north west, it did not take long for the 
entire wharf to be in a blaze.

were also 
quickly consumed, and before the fire 
could be checked, it broke out with a 

into Smythe street, carrying 
thing before it. From there the flames 
spread into Drury Lane and Mill street, 
following that into Dock street taking 
both sides. Ere thia, however, the 
of the London House and adjacent build
ings had been attacked by the fire.

The Portland Engine Comes to 
Give Belief.

IIroar An Offer from Fredericton.
Mr. C. M. Beckwith, City Clerk, Fred

ericton, who was in town while the fire 
was in progress, on behalf of Frederic
ton, offered the Saint John Fire Depart
ment a fire engine and 3,000 feet of hose. 
They could be brought by rail from 
Fredericton in about two hours. Owing 
to the short supply of water here, the 
representatives of the Corporation and 
Fire Department thought it 

aid came from 8ar7 accept the generous offer.
The Rush for the Bank of New 

Brunswick.

every-

paper and telegraph offices, the school 
houses, almost everything of which the 
citizens of Saint John felt .proud 
in a few hours, laid in ruins, and the loss 
of our hotels, churches, school houses, 
banks, etc., was made a thousand times 
more painful by the lamentable destruc
tion of life accompanying it, of which 
several disasters, we can only give a very 
imperfect account this morning.

The personal losses of some of our 
compositors have been so great, and the

rear
all,were

S
2 is

: t
When it was seen that the first fire 

would inevitably sweep along either 
Dock or Mill streets,
Portland in the shape of the 
engine and firemen. They got to work 
right speedily, but the tinder boxes on 
fire, aided by the wind, proved 
bination too much for the gallant work- 

claims of their families so pressing, that era and almost in despair they saw the 
they were not able to give us the bene- flames advance

-
preceding census. The 

of Sir Wilfrid’e defeat falls in
unneces-

B
: ,and already the veteran sees 
victory. As the movement of 
lation has been westward be 
Sronger there, and his opponent 
weaker in the East by the dis- 
tat he is as disloyal in principle 
If rid. The Canadian Reciproicty 
to served notice that all parties 
\ reciprocity look alike to it. If 

clue to the situation in

E • b I
: oa I!When it became evident that the busi-53 : a DOES ST, JOHN WANT THE SUM

MER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE?
ness part of the city was in the greatest 
peril, there was a great rush to the bank 
of New Brunswick and its

‘ P3
-- ! g To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Halifax is making a big bid for the 
1913 session of the 
science. It is New Brunswick’s turn in 
1913. Fredericton had the school last year. 
I think St. John should have it next

Ivaults.
Bankers brought great, heavy boxes of 
specie and immense packages of notes; 
also great number of boxes of bonds 
and bills of exchange and office 
taries, 'many others besides bankers did 
so, and Mr. Schofield, who was in charge, 
kindly ' placed the use of the vaults at 
their disposal. The use of the cellars and 
other parts of the bank was also per
mitted.

: 3upon them, not slowly 
but with a rapidity that appalled the 
stoutest hearts.

a

!is any
politics Premier Borden will 

;ft the leader of the Anti-Reci- 
eague against both parties. It 
be in order to make the motion 
rocity unanimous. The Right 
ert Borden might do worse than 
pponents^by giving Canada red
ire r night in the same manner 
>romoted building operations to 

delight, if not complete satis- 
: everybody except the producers 

in Canada.

< fit of their services for this issue, and 
hence we are unable to make to

; § 

: r

school ofsummer
H our

readers in any proper manner, the dis
asters of yesterday or to address our 
readers in fitting words in regard to them. 
We hope however that very soon The 
Telegraph will be itself again and many 
of those who suffered with it yesterday 

v are in a position to cherish the same 
xhopes.

P liThe Carleton Engine
came in the ferry boat and lent its aid 
in the fire. *

Ü ; I year.
An agitation should be started at once in 
6t. John and the city should give an in
vitation to the school worth considering. 
The school means the presence of from 
400 to 600 persons in the city for about 
three weeks.

Driven Back by Flames. 1!One engine had been stationed at the 
corner of Mill and Union streets, while 
the men with branches

Yours truly,
D. W. HAMILTON. 

Fredericton (N. B.), June 18.
At this time, the bank, which 

had taken most precautions against fire, 
in regard to its front was threatened in 
the rear, and whether it would be able 
to fight the enemy was doubtful.

were down on 
Union street, opposite Drury Lane. The 
buildings were a mass or flames, at the 
end of Smythe street and Drury Lane, 
and while the workers

El!Royalties and1 ambassadors occupied 
^oxes and other spectators were number
ed by thousands. Nevertheless one can 
hardly claim that the great ball was the 
leading event of the week. That proud 
Position was occupied by the Derby over 

oh the public got more than usually 
**rited this year. This was due to the 
*a°t that there was no real favorites this 
^ason, which is a very unusual state of 
ftt' irp Indeed, and means that in the 
opinion of the judges the horses entered 
*nr the event had equal chances and that 

among them showed any marked 
•priority over his competitors so that 

^■\ * ritic who valued his reputation for 
1 tv could comfortably advise the less 

how to place his money, 
true that Sweeper II., son of 

, y'tick, was mentioned appreciatively.
f 1 re was equal approval for a horse 

r 1 d Haddon. while at the same time an 
r. ' :nPt was made

j ElfShipping in Market Slip.ENCE SCORES AGAIN. BEAUTIFYING THE NECK.
Th« ideal neck is moet readily obtained 

and retained by those who wear collarless 
I gowns, or, if a covering for the neck is 
j essential, use transparent materials of 

white or lined with that color. If & 
j woman would have a pretty throat it in 
j imperative that she should give careful 
attention to her collars and' neckbands of 
all sorts, and this includes underwear. 
Through this a ribbon is often drawn at 
the base of the throat or child or adult, 
where it exerts a pressure that is not only 
bad for the contour of the throat, but for 
the circulation as well.

Another important essential in the 
of the neck is to keep it thoroughly clean. 
In this connection a man who is probably 

'the greatest beauty specialist in thie 
try declares that “hot water las ruined 
more skins than has anything else”— 
this with reference to steaming processes 
and hot compresses.

In order to cleanse the skin, scrub the 
neck with hot water and the best imported 
bar castile soap obtainable. After the 
hot scrub bathe the throat with cold 
water. Som^ women even use ice water, 
and ice packs for ten minutes. The cold 
treatment tones, tightens, and impart» 
brilliancy to a skin that is relaxed from 
the hot scrub.—Harper's Bazar.

I .Half a dozen woodboats were at the 
head of the Market slip, and at the end 
of the wharves about the same number 

It was heart rendering to witness sick, °f schooners. Before the fire had as- 
infirm and aged persons being dragged j 8umed formidable shape on the North 
through the streets in search of a place j wharf, the men on the vessels began to 
of safety, which it was very difficult to Pour pails of water on the decks. The 
find. Women and children wept freely, water was low just then ,and something 
and even full grown men could not re- bke this was necessary to extinguish the 
strain their emotions. Streams of blood, sparks that were continually showered 
the results of injuries, marked the faces down on them. One thing in their favor 
of several men, and others had received was that the tide was rising, but the fire 
bruises and maimed in various ways, proved an earlier visitor, and those at

seen, the head of the slip were, in a quarter of 
an hour, cm fire in so many places that 
it was impossible for each outbreak to

apher—I have been taking sotn® 
ctures of life on your farm.
-Did you catch my laborew in

apher—I think so.
—Ah, well, science is a wonderful 
■ooklyn Life.

were vainly en- 
deavoring to hive ttfe fire end there a 
momentary gale took the flames 
Union street to the opposite houses, and 
then they receded, but their touch had 
been fatal, and in less than five minutes 
the erections were doomed to destruction. 
Both side* of the street were soon in the 
grasp of the devouring element, and the 
men lingered so long in their struggle to 
save the buildings that at last they

THE FIRE : iScenes on the Street.

Iacross

iGreat Calamity for St. John
:SThousands of People 

Homeless
;CURED AT HOME BY 

ABSORPTION METHOD vM
obliged to drop their branch pipes and 

up the street, after which they drag
ged the hose after them. Another lot of 
men were working at the foot of Union 
street and by placing boards in front of 
their faces managed to battle with the 
flames until their clothing became singed.

Tt Thirteen Churches Burned — The 
Leading Hotels Destroyed— 

Extent of the Conflag
ration, Etc. -

runsuffer from bleeding, itching» 
protruding Piles, send me ycur 
tnd I will tell you how to core 
it home by the new absorption 

and will also send some of 
tment free for trial, with refer* 

locality if reqnetted.

Many men and women 'might be 
utterly exhausted, with the vfatigue and 
the heat which

;
became insufferable, 

dragged bedding, pieces of furniture 
and other articles through the streets, a 
vain task in many cases, as the new places* 
of refuge sought out often proved 
safe as those that were deserted.

to give a rosy forecast 
chances of Pinateaud, the king's 
^ome thought for patriotic rather 

.v. porting reasons. So the impression i 
1 1 that the effort to boom these j 

fj artificial and the man who was :
innfl to “back a Derby gee-gee” or j 
tlip attempt—usually for the ini- j 
rr ason that he had always donpstoo 

rerL‘ft of counsel and was tossed ‘Utt

receive attention.
Before the vessels had been well on 

fire the flames passed above their masts,
\ 1

Three Young Men Nearly Smoth
ered.

A tire of unexpected violence swept 
over the city, yesterday, and has al
most completely destroyed all that part 
of the town south of King stfeet, from 
water to water. A sketch of tKe details 
ls given below, I

Ias un-l your own 
* relief and permanent owe W* 
»nd no money, but tell othc** 
ffer. Write today to Mrs. 1C* 
Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont^

Forming a Bridge of Fire Over 
the Slip

that soon afforded a stepping stone to 
the shops on South wharf. Not one of 
these west of Ward street was capable

Just before the firemen first named 
had abandoned their position, 
young men entered a store between Mill 
street and Drury Lane to avoid the dust 

d smoke that

:The Squares.three
Queen and King squares and other 

, °pen spaces were speedily piled with 
being continually bedding, chairs, tables and other

-f,* was valu- Amo v
i! fi
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problems awaiting settlement. All partie* 
seem to be affected by this nervous pros
tration. Tariff reform is the only prin
ciple left to the Tories, and they chase it 
off platforms and keep it in the back
ground in by-elections. How true his 
words are when applied to the Canadian 
Tories, everyone realises. Every question 
that comes up they handle it as a man 
handles a hedgehog. Today Mr. Borden 
declares that he is going to England to 
discuss the navy question; tomorrow he 
has a different story. Now be announces 
that the "Minister of Marine will accom
pany him, and incidentally .that Mr. Pel
letier will happen to be in London at the 
same time, but for the good' of his health. 
He will happen in at the conference by 
a back door and express the eagerness of 
the Nationalist wing of the Cabinet for a 
constructive “patriotic” policy. The tim
idity and shrinking of the cabinet is like 
that of the boy ready for his first sgwiro, 
who looks around for icebergs and shud
ders at the chilly water. A killing cramp 
may be the result of the plunge. If the 
farmers and manufacturers were as timid 
in business as Mr. Borden is in attempt
ing any constructive legislation, this coun
try would be an adjunct, not only of the 
United States, but of Mexico and New
foundland. Tffe Eskimo of the frozen 
north would be thanking his household 
gods that he was not so unprogressive.

But the unresting forces are urging us 
forward. The problems that cabinets and 
parliaments fear are gradually being forced 
to solution by the desire of the people for 
better conditions. The national insurance 
bill, the minimum wage bill, the checking 
of the peers, relief in Wales and Ireland 
from irksome conditions, and many other 
things of high importance, constitute the 
record of the cabinet that moves' too slow
ly for the enthusiastic Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. The spectacle of injustice has 
always driven men of insight and vision 
into eager haste. How long? is always 
their cry, and England has had few men 
of keener insight than Mr. Lloyd George.

The question of housing, of social pur
ity, juvenile reform, taxation of land val
ues; the agitation for minimum wage 
boards, the tuberculosis crusade and many 
other efforts after social justice in every 
country—some of them hardly discussed 
a decade ago—show that the humanitar
ian forces are going forward. Reformers 
are coming te-believe that they must meet 
the problem of intemperance in more than 
negative ways, and New York is making 
an interesting experiment in this way in

time Provinces alone but throughout the 
whole Dominion. St. John does not fear 
any such test, but will welcome it.

There is thé further fact to be consider
ed, that the granting of running rights 
over the Intercolonial with participation 
in local traffic, would give a rival railway 

to the most profitable traffic section* 
at the government line, and thus prove a

Lloyd George declares: “The first mât- very severe blow to government owâer- 
ter for the true government of men is this; ship. Indeed, considering the relations ex- 
‘Be not afraid/” There, was never a isting between the C. P. R. and the Bor- 
truer statement. Timidity is a poor pol- den government it would be accepted as 
icy. The fearful looking forward to judg- evidence that the government had capita, 
ment will always bring the thing that is lated to the “interests”.and that the end 
feared. The situation needs courage on of the I. C. R. as a publicly owned and 
the part of governments and statesmen, publjely controlled asset of the people was 
and the opportunity for the people to deal in sight.
with governments that show no indication Not only from the standpoint of St. 
of that quality cannot come too soon. John but from that of the country at large

this question of running rights should be
WHERE DOES ST. JOHN COME IN? etched most narrowly.

The Halifax Board of Trade is pressing 
the Borden government to grant running 
rights to the C. P. R, over the Inter
colonial, and the Halifax Herald says that 
Mr. Borden has expressed the hope that 
an agreement will soon be reached. Hali
fax interprets this as meaning that the 
Empress steamers will make their terminus 
at Halifax next winter, and that St. John 
will be thus .deprived of a factor of enorm
ous importance in the development of this 
port ndw and hereafter. Trade once 
diverted from a seapoxt is not readily re
captured.

The Liberal government again and again 
refused to give the C. P. R. running rights 
over the Intercolonial with participation 
in etation-to-station traffic. Mr. Blair re
fused; Mr. Emmerson refused; Mr. Gra
ham refused. Now we have Mr. Cochrane 
aey Minister of Railways, and the Conser
vative Halifax Herald intimates that the 
long-sought agreement is about to be con
cluded. This is a matter which should be 
taken up by the St. John Board of Trade, 
and by other leaders of public opinion in 
this city, and the strongest representations 
should be made to the Borden government 
in opposition to any policy calculated to 
divert from this port traffic to which it is 
so justly entitled.

The fair thing to do with respect to the 
mail steamers is to have a thorough test 
made of the respective advantages of jjt.
John and any competing port, by. having 
trial trips made direct to St. John and to 
rival ports, to determine by which route 
the public will best be served in the dis
tribution of the mails, not in the Mari-

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
fit. John, a company incorporated bv Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

the employment of a board of inebriety, 
which is establishing a hospital and polony 
for inebriates ,and already $450,000 h^s 
been appropriated for starting mid $80,000 
for annual expenses. The amount is small 
when compared with the great appropria
tions for war and! other destructive ac
tivities, but it indicates a strong awaken
ing on the subject.

tected and would-be protected interests 
that -will now seek increases at the public 
expense ‘ will cause continued business un
certainty. There is much nee cl to lift, the 
burden of the tariff, but to do so in the 
manner undertaken by Mr. White is the 
last proof of the incompetence of the cab
inet; There is no canon of good govern
ment that this cabinet has not subverted. 
The disadvantage of having constant 
changes in the tariff is greater than any 
risk run by errors which may wait for a 
general revision. The tariff needs alter
ing, but not at the whims and prejudices 
Of th^ Minister of Finance and his friends, 
the manufacturers. This piebald cabinet 
is making & cult of inefficiency in every 
department.

and in. local politics, there is needed a 
clusel^ knit and extended organization, 
willing to make some sacrifice of time in 
keeping in touch with the electors in 
every ward and parish throughout the 
year, and seeing that they are well in
formed as to what is going on in the 
legislature and in Parliament.

New Brunswick is still more than half 
Liberal, and it is well to keep in mind 
that in this province as elsewhere the 
party has its thousands of sturdy party 
men of solid convictions who can stand 
defeat once more no" matter how severe 
the reverse may have been. The Liberals 
were in power for a very long term, and 
for. fifteen years the Conservatives were 
accustomed to meet defeat after defeat. 
Long success unquestionably made the 
Liberal party careless concerning organiza
tion, and led them to trust too largely 
to chance. Now they are undergoing, in 
provincial affairs, the same experience 
which their opponents had years ago. 
The fact remains that during the recent 
campaign many grave and well founded 
criticisms were launched against the Flem
ming administration, and though superior 
organization and the lavish use of money 
and patronage have given the government 
a renewed lease of power there is still 
much cause for warning it against the 
course it has pursued in many of its de
partments during the last four years.

Much regret must be felt at the fate of 
Mr. A. B. Copp and most of the candi
dates who carried his colors. It is due 
to Mr. Copp and the opposition candidates 
generally to say that they were men of 
excellent standing and good motives, who 
fought resolutely, at a personal sacrifice, 
in the honest hope of rendering the prov
ince good service. To many of them de
feat will be a relief, in the sense that they 
will be glad to be able to devote their 
energies .to their own callings; and, badly 
beaten as many of them have been, it is 
but just fto record the fact that the 
character of the opposition candidates in 
every constituency was high and that with
out exception they deserved a much 
stronger support than they received.

This is a bad defeat as such things go, 
but the fight is by no means ended". We 
come now to a time when the lines must 
be reformed once more, and when good 

in the party everywhere must set

called upon to give judgment 
present administration.

Courage and steadfast adherence U 
principle will bring victory out of defeat 
in time. For the present the thing to do 
is to look the lesson of this contest ? I 
ly in the face and apply it In preparing 
for the next engagement.

as to thi

INTEI
E. W. McCREADY, 

President and Manager.
Subscription Bates

Bent by mail to any address in Canada j 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dob 
Jars » year. All snbecriptiona mnet be 
paid in advance.

qua va t \ V.access GENER
METHODS FOR SOCIAL IMPROVE

MENT NITROGEN IN
That the way to industrial betterment ii 

not eo difficult as some may Imagine * 
seen in the far-reaching reforms that

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run ol the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, eta*, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

How to Increase the 
suits of Incoulation E;oue individuals and communities ha\> in

troduced. Mr. J. A. Riis, a good author
ity. thoroughly believes in the compatibil- 
ity of “philanthrophy and five per cent."’ 
—the one as the beginning, the other as 
the result. A breakfast-food com; u 
Niagara has built in a ten-acre lot a pal
ace rather than a factory, surrounded hy 
parks, gardens and playgrounds The 
walls seem all windows; there are -f 
gardens, an elegant lecture hall, also .fieri 
for dances, fourteen bath-rooms in It : an 
marble, free lunches for the employes m 
a spacious dining-hall, and other social 
features.

In a paper recently rei 
Royal Society of Canada, tn 
a summarized acount of tti 
that had been conducted b 
division of the dominion 

1889 in the v
A SEVERE REVERSE

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorised Agents

Hon. Mr. Flemming this morning has an 
embarrassment of riches. The combined 
reeources of two governments Thursday, 
unsparingly applied throughout New 
Brunswick on behalf of the local adminis
tration, resulted in so sweeping a victory 
that in the next Legislature there will be 
virtually no opposition. That is bad for 
the province. The government did alto
gether too well. It will now have to 
face the most trying experience in the life 
of any political party, and the 
most severely tests its stability and powers 
of endurance. That is to say, it will be 
beset by thousands of seekers after patron
age and political favors of one sort and 
another, and, having no stout opposition 
to keep it within bounds, it will probably 
lack cohesion and be tempted into acts 
and policies which will lead in the end. to 
its downfall.

The opposition party Thursday received 
the most severe defeat in its history. The 
province had not recovered from the great 
reverse of September last, and some back
wash from the Federal elections assisted 
in the complete overthrow of Thursday, 
The opposition lacked effective organiza
tion, for while it had" some organization 
which had made an apparently effective 
showing during a short campaign, it was 
not an organization that could withstand 
the test of the election day struggle. The 
government, of course, had the resources 
of two administrations at its command 
and used those resources without *

iarms since 
matter of the nitrogen-enric 
The paper referred to was 
perunentai Work Towards 
enrichment of Soils, by Fr 
M. A., F. I. C., dominion c 
T. Charron, M. A.

The first fact brought for 
rich productive soils are ch 
a high nitrogen and humus 
deuce was adduced to sho1!

of this statement, not 
examination of cultivated 
quality and establishing hi 

but from many analyi

TARIFF CHANGES
Beaumarchais’ epigram “The post re

quired a mathematician—it was given to 
a dancing master ! ” apparently strikes the 
key-note of Mr. Borden’s selection of his 
Minister of Finance. Mr. White has be
gun piping a tune that the business men 
of the country will require nimble agility 
to dance to. * Yesterday it was lumber that 
received his attention. On this he in
creased the duty twenty-five per cent to 
satisfy the desire of his friends in British 
Columbia. They found that the pioneers 
of the western prairies were acquiring the 
habit of independence and buying lumber 
from the South, where they could get it 
more cheaply. Immediately he claps on a 
duty of twenty-five per cent to bring them 
to t6ne. Then he turned his attention to 
cement ; on it the duty was decreased 
fifty per cent for a period of four months. 
Now an extensive list of materials used 
by manufacturers is subjected to a change 
of tariff.

There is no certainty; no stability. Mr. 
White’s Statement in Parliament that when 
any changes were made they would be part 
of a general revision, is completely forgot
ten. Hurried and ill-digested changes are 
made under the pressure of the moment, 
and the matter is not the expression of 
reasoned judgment but of partizan haste.

The consequent scrimmage for changes 
and manipulations in the tariff—for an in
creased power of taxing the people by the 
manufacturers, and for a decrease in the 
tariff on their raw material—he will find 
Impossible

The following sgènts are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.:

MRS. B. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS fc. GANONG.

A pickle factory in Pittsburg has d >:.e 
still more for its 2,500 employes. On ti 
works they have roof-gardens with plants 
and creepers; the rooms are made attra • 
ive with pictures and curios; there are 
admirable dining rooms; they have 
ages which each fine day carry out 
girls to picnics, concerts and theatricals, 
cooking and sewing classes. There is an 
auditorium for lectures seating nearly 
2,000, and there are other beneficial fea
tures. Very many American firms have 
lunch rooms, bath rooms and rest 
for their employes. The largest depart
ment store in Chicago has one whole flo 
devoted to gymnasia, bath room?, and 
creation centres.

In Great Britain industrial betterment 
has been largely connected with model vil
lages. At Bourneville, the model village 
created by Cadbury, the public buildimzs 
include a bath-house, school houses, d 
Ruskin Hall, reading rooms, art galleries, 
and playgrounds, and other recreation 
grounds adjoin the works. In the dining 
hall tables are laid for 2,000. Special 
courses of study are encouraged, by prizes 
or tuition paid at industrial schools. Port 
Sunlight has two groups of schools of vari
ous kinds, a public hall, inn, restaurant, 
gymnasium, co-operative stores, tenu in. 
bowling and quoit grounds. The works 
there have been called a factory in a gar
den. Many other firms have adopted 
equally successful methods of improving 
the industrial condition of their employes.

In France, industrial betterment has run 
largely to profit-sharing and to housing, 
with schools for children. The Ansin Min
ing Company, near Valenciennes, has 
erected houses, and kindergarten and tech
nical schools for its 10,000 employes. An
other mining company has built one thou
sand houses in four villages, and they also 
advance money to workmen desiring to 
own their Own -homes, the cost to be paid 
back in instalments without interest In 
Germany, the example set by the Krupp* 
has been followed by thousands of other* 
with almost invariably satisfactory results.

The thing that has been demonstrated 
by the various experiments in different 
countries is that the congested tenement 
district might become a thing of the past 
if men undertaking great enterprises were 
familiar with what has been done by 
others. The persons who are responsible 

and lessors of foul habitations,

ness,
the virgin prairie of the 
provinces, so widely recogn 
wonderful fertility.

< >n the other hand, soils i 
and thos impoverished by ir 
jug have been found to be lo 
and humus forming materia 
decomposed vegetable matte 
is the natural storehouse o: 
and experimental proof had 
ed that demonstrated bey< 
that humus-forming material 
stantly added to cultivated 
nitrogen content and their ] 
were to be maintained. Th 
ing of the west, which imp 
and no formation of a sod, 
ptractive of humus and nitroj 
in time seriously impair the 
The rational and economic t 
fertility demands the keeping 
the production of manure— 
portant natural source of hui 
gen for farming lands—and ti 
tion of crops, that is, one w 
iodicallv enrich the soil, as t 
of a legume, in these valu

one
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Nitrogen is the dominant e 
those furnished by the i 
amount and availability in 
measure determine crop yi< 
vestigationg discussed in thi 
instituted to learn the extei 
pletion of the soil’s nitrogei 
and cultural operations, hoi 
gumus (clover, alfalfa, vetch 
be utilized on the farm for tl 
the soil’s nitrogen and the 
humus-forming material, and 
certain what the practical ve 
of inoculation (a) with “cult* 
with soil from fields bearing 
ous prop for the encourage 
growth of these plants.

Depletion of Soil Nitre 
found from the examination o: 
had never received manure at 
been under cultivation foti 
years, during which period I 
six crops of wheat, four of bi 
of oats, xVith nine summer f 
during the latter seventeen 
the loss of nitrogen, to a q 
inches, amounted to 2,206 pot 
Of this, approximately 700 
been removed in crops. Thi 
about 1,500 pounds per acre. J 
per cent, of the total nitroj 
been dissipated during this d 
cultural operations, fallowiq 
soil experimented with 
ly rich prairie soil in Saskatc 
probably it is a type of soil 1 
first lose nitrogen more rapi

tint

their faces resolutely and resolve by hard, 
unselfish and straightforward public ser
vice to regain control of affairs in this 
province when next the electors shall be

and without scruple.
The lesson for the opposition is that it 

set about the work of thoroughMegrapfr
Md 1"gte&Js

must
organization, not leaving such work until 
the eve of election. In federal politics,to resist. The swarm of pro-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 22, 1912.

FIC-SIMILE OF THE OIILV TFLEGR1PH, JE FI, W, THE MORNING IFTER THE OBEIT ST, JOHH FIRETHE CEMENT DUTIES
Under the pressure of political expedi

ency, Mr. Borden has remitted half the ‘ 
duty on dement for a period of four 
months. It is another attempt on his 
part to secure the favor of the West in 
the approaching elections. To reduce by 
cne-half the duty on cement or any other 
product largely used by the people, not 
for four months, but for an indefinite 
time, ie an excellent thing. If he took 
the duty off wheat and natural products 
by imperial ukase or through regular par- 
liamentry procedure, the people would | 
stand to profit greatly by the consequent 
relief from taxation.

But in remitting duty for a limited 
period and on one special article, Mr. 
Borden has opened the road for many 
abuses. Four months is a short period of 
time to the consumers of cement, and be
fore that period is over many dealers will 
lay in enormous quantities which will ad
vance in price on the first day of Novem
ber to an amount equivalent to the re
mitted duty. It will benefit the consumer 
for folir months. It will benefit a large 
extent the small number of dealers who

/CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7.

:

iBarnes Hotel.
The Royal Hotel.
Saint John Hotel.
Acâdia Hotel.
The Brunswick House. *
Bay View Hotel.
International Hotel.
Wiggins’ Orphan Asylum.

Churches.
The Churches burnt are Trinity.
St. Andrews’ Church, Germain street.
Methodist, Germain street.
Baptist Church, Germain street.
Christian Church, Duke street.
St. James Church.
Leinster street Baptist.
The Centenary.
St. Philips.
Carmarthen-st., Mission (Methodist),
Pitt street, Mission Church.
St. David’s Church.
Reformed Presbyterian Church.
Sheffield street Mission House.

Loss of Life.
The following persons are reported to 

have lost their lives in the fire
Benjamin Williams, Germain street.
Harold Gilbert, near Victoria Hotel.
William McNeill, of James Adams & 

Co.’s establishment.
Garret Cotter, of Mr. James S. May’s 

establishment.
Two men, whose names are unknown, 

are reported run over and killed.
Hugh McGovern, of Straight Shore, 

the body of an unknown man was 
found on Prince William street, at four 
o’clock this morning.

Missing and Injured.
Several persons are reported missing, 

but we do not care to mention names, 
hoping that they will yet turn up all 
right.

There were many persons hurt; acci
dents were quite common, and we regret 
to say in particular, among the brave 
firemen.

The Destitute and Homeless.
The first duty of our citizens will be to 

look after the thousands of destitute and 
homeless people. Many of these passed 
the night in the open air.

The Daily Telegraph
or what remains of it, is issued this 
morning from the printing office of Mr. 
George W. Day, who kindly placed his 
type and* presses at our disposal. Mr 
Day has had close relations with most of 
the city newspaper men and their journ
als and we were glad for his qake, as well 
as for our own, that in the general coa- 
flagration of newspaper offices, his 
property was left untouched.

of withstanding the intense heat and 
sparks, all being of wood. They went 
down as if' felled by a hurricane, the 
schooners m front having been hauled 
out to a place of safety. Many of the 
occupants of the stores were off helping 
their unfortunate brother merchants, and 
some arrived just in time to save their 
books; others were just enabled to wit
ness the destruction of all their stock.

Trinity Church on Fire.
Some of the embers lodged in the 

steeple of Trinity Church, and with 
nothing to gave it—for the fire was so 
high as to be almost beyond reach—the 
fire was left to pursue its own way. As 
the news spread that some wooden 
houses in Horsfield street, as well as 
others on Duke street (near the Victoria 
Hotel) were on fire, thousands were 
alarmed. The cause of this was that the 
wind had carried to the rear buildings 
on these streets large çinders, which 
kindled a flame instantly.

Fear Cave Way to Terror.
As it was learned that this fire was 

spreading north, south, east and west— 
to Germain, Charlotte, Duke and Hore- 
field streets. Not an engine to be had 
and everything going down before the 
unrelenting fire. A building on Char
lotte street had hardly become a prey to 
the flames when others on either side 
followed suit. In half an hour all but 
the Germain street side of the square 
was, in ashes.

The Victoria Hotel and St. An
drew’s Church

were in great danger, and the hotel 
guests, as well as the employes, began 
to make preparations for seeking new 
quarters. But where they were to go 
could be more easily asked than 
swered. Should the house take fire, as 
it was qiute evident it would, there 
would hardly be any safety on that 
street, and as the destroying element was 
pursuing a south west course, their only 
alternative was to seek refug^ in the 
King’s square. Very little time was given 
them to collect their valuables, and in 
the majority of cases, had to leave with 
scanty wardrobe. About the same time, 
St. Andrew’s Church took fire and it did 
not stand long.

Loss of the D(dd Fellow’s Hall.
Adjoining the church was the two 

story brick building occupied as a tailor 
shop in the lower story, and Beacon, Pio
neer and Siloam Lodges of Odd Fellows 
as well as MiHicete encampment of that 
Order had the upper flat. Some of the 
members gnanaged to get into the build
ing and save most of the regalia and 
paraphernalia, prior to that building be
ing destroyed.

Along Mill and "Dock Streets.
The buildings at the southern corner 

of Dock and Union streets, and on the 
opposite corner, caught almost simul
taneously. To say that the fire raged 
fiercely here would but too faintly 
describes the terrible manher in which 
it kept on, unheeding the streams of 
water directed upon It. The engine 
was obliged to shift its position from this 
quarter, the heat being most terrific. 
There was danger, too, of the hose

being burned, and of all things the 
preservation of that was most essential. 
The engine was taken down Dock 
street, but i^ seemed as if the -fire did 
not wish to part company, and kept up 
a rapid pursuit. It also sped along the 
western part of Mill streqt, crossing over 
to the opposite side, and darting, with 
lightning like rapidity upon Messrs. 
Rankine & Sons biscuit manufactory, then 
following onwards towards North street.

The Electric Telegraph Office.
At an early part of the day, this office 

was burnt down, and its valuable bat
teries and apparatus destroyed. The 
office is now established at the Inter
colonial Railway Station. Some of its 
wires are cut off and last evening the 
operators were mainly employed in an
swering messages of inquiry as to the 
safety of relatives and friends or trans
mitting in very general terms, the tragic 
story of death and disasters.

Thieves About.
A great quantity of the goods saved 

fell into the hands of thieves, who hung 
around like vultures, eager to avail 
themselves of any opportunity that af
forded to carry off what they could lay 
their hands on. Policeman Ring dis
covered two men in the act of dividing 
a lot of clothing and other articles, 
which they had carried from a house, 
and stopped them in short order.

Advancing Southward.
From the South wharf the flames enter

A5PARed into Ward street and extended to 
Peters’ wharf, in a remarkably short as owners

and who draw profit from inhuman con
ditions, sin as much through ignorance as 
through hardness of heart. It is nearly 
always found commercially profitable to 
improve conditions. Especially in the 
of girl employes, improved conditions at
tract a better grade of girls. The impi 
ment in health, morale and cheerfulness, 
raises the quality of the work and the 
tone of the workers. In the case of men 
the provision of cheap but healthy food 
and drink has been found to be the best 
preventive of drunkenness. The provision 
of healthy recreation is the best guard 
against dissipation. Stopping monotonous 
and sedentary work for a little gymnastic 
exercise, and above all, the provision of re 
creation grounds and rooms for the noon 
hours, are found most beneficial.

space of time, carying everything before 
them. Then they proceeded to Water 
street, and from thence soon made their 
way to the southern part of the Market 
square, making a jump up to Prince 
William street. At this stage, a wooden 
house on Canterbury street took the 
flames, and the Church street buildings 
were soon imperilled. Then the flames 
advanced to Princess and King streets,

Yield is Large, Marl 
is Slight and Prit 
—Some Valuable

can afford to import in very large quan
tities and to hold for an increased price
at the .end of the four month’s period. 
More of them may be made rich at the 
expense of the Western farmer, and 
through the juggling of the Minister of 
Finance.

It* is

The Ballast Wharf
To the market gardeneris covered with thousands of" people, 

anxious to escape by we ter; so is the 
railway tracks and grounds around the 
track between the Ballast wharf and 
Courtenay Bay.

and on Germain street, in front of 
Trinity Church, began to take the fire 
very rapidly.

vating, fighting insects and 
vesting come with monoton 
M ith asparagus, however, w. 
thing entirely different. The j
his seed

traordinary action that will 
be condemned by protectionists and free 
traders alike. Nothing but a most pro
nounced crisis would justify the govern-

an ex

Destruction of the Academy of 
Music.

This splendid building was also de
stroyed. The two stores^ were occupied 
and the Knights of Pythias had a hall in 
the front up stairs. A great many of the 
actors who have been playing under Mr. 
Nannary’e engagement lost portions of 
their wardrobe and all the scenery was 
burned.

once, expects a harve 
ly obtains it every year for t 
Ihe plant is not dead then, 
longer time the grower may 
get some crop but in dimin 
tities, until the crowns push 
face when cultivation is no 
ticable. The crop comes in a 
portune time too—the first of 
when as one writer puts it, 
66 large as a cart wheel.

Bot&nically considered 
closely related to the onion, 
is as old as the marshes 
old writers say the plant first 
most of our plants improve wi 
not so with asparagus, if we 
lieve ’Pliny who said: “Aspa. 
|o f great size. Three spears 
8 pound.’" We are content wit 
much smaller at present, bu" 
is large, markets poorly sup$ 
Petition slight and prices gc 
bination not met with in m 
produce.

Asparagus roots

The Post Office.
ment in such juggling and! interference 
with business. Mr. Fielding always avoid
ed anything of that nature, no matter 
what pressure might be brought to bear 
on him. If it was considered wise to re
move the duty it should have been for an 
indefinite period or until the meeting of 
parliament, when the question might be 
settled on its merits. What will be the I 
next article to pass under the purview 
of the cabinet? Nothing more unsettling ; 
to business or more unfair to those im- j 
porters and ,buyers of cement who were 
trading under the impression that condi
tions would be stable, can be imagined.

There remains the danger of annexation 
through the increased trade in cement. ; 
The confessed excuse for the decrease in j

The office in Carleton was used last 
night for the reception and transmission 
of mails. The evening mails were made 
up and sent off from there on time. This 
arrangement is only temporary, and the 
Postmaster expects to have a city office 
provided to-day.
Newspaper and Other Printing 

Offices Destroyed.
The following newspaper offices, with 

their plant and stock were completely 
swept away

The Freeman.
The Evening Globe.
The Daily Telegraph.
The Daily News.
The Watchman. •
The Religious Intelligencer.
The Globe, Telegraph, News, Intelli

gencer and Watchman had Job offices 
attached.

Messrs. Chubb & Co., lost their large 
Job Office, Book Bindery, etc.; Messrs. 
McMillan lost their Job Office, Building,

JUST TWINS.
They were "’delightful children. Their 

mother's only joy, and so well behaved 
Nicely spoken, too.

The stranger had come in to tea, and 
the children were trotted forth.

"And what is your name?” asked the 
visitor of the little boy.

“John William Waters!” came the 
prompt reply.

“And what is yours?” the little gir.
was asked.

“Phillis Evelyn Waters!” 
equally quick response.

“Ah. I see.” remarked the guest pleas
antly, “that you’re brother and sister.

The children looked at each other, then 
glanced at their interlocutor.

“Oh, no,” they replied scornfully in 
chorus, “we’re only twins!” k

Explosions.
When the fire had reached the Mar

ket square, and had obtained a strong 
hold on the many fine buildings thereon 
situated, several explosions were heard 
coming from one of the hardware stores. 
They caused a general scattering of the 
people about, and the reports reached as 
far up as-the Court House.

Extent of Conflagration.
The fire entered King street, on the 

western side (from Germain and Canter
bury streets) ; extended northerly, on 
Charlotte street, to the St. John hotel, 
burning the Trinity school in its course; 
went up the smith side of King’e square 
and levelled to the ground the Lyceum, 
destroying the marble works of Mr. S. 
P. Osgood and Messrs. Milligan ; pro
ceeded to Mr. Robertson's stable, across 
to St. Malachi’s hall; up Leinster street 
and then back to King street east; down 
nearly to Pitt street from there ,and by 
our latest advioes, it threatened to pro
ceed to the bank on Crown street, but 
will not pass to the northern side of 
King street east. AU building» south of 
King street have been burned, the 
ceptions being rare.

In the other part of the city the 
flagration was stopped about North 
street, having extended as far up Union 
street as Messrs. J. A T, Robinson’s. 
The Bank of British North America was 
saved ; the police office and station op
posite were burned.

-

an- was the

duty is to allow the West to import from 
the south. They will ship other products 
to the South in exchange for cement. ! 
This, on the authority of the premier and ! 
all his political crew, is grave danger ! 

t to our autonomy. If a north and south 
trade in wheat ie liable to result in an
nexation, a trade in cement will accom
plish that result still more quickly. Can-. 
ada at least will become an adjunct of the 
United States through this hastily, ill- 
considered action. A lowering of duties is 
an excellent thing but this relief for a 
period of four months, is an aggravation 
of the effects of excessive protection. 
When This decrease is accompanied by an I 
increase of 25 per cent on partially dressed 
lumber, as has been arranged for,'-the last 
degree of inconsistency possible even for 
Mr. Borden has been reached.

are propat 
seed. The seeds are sown thi 
three feet apart in April or 3 
the seedlings are two or three 
they are thinned out so as to 
three inches apart in the 
strongest plants being left. ’ 
Xery slow to germinate eo tha- 
P^ys to plant a few radish set 
toe drill with the asparagus. I 
germinate quickly, mark the ro 
asparagus plants will appear; • 
t*ay cultivation may be proc 

1 ty thousand plants may b 
e acre. These plants are 

transplanting when

I
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Mr. Knodell lost hjg Job Office.
Mr. Roger Hunter lost his Job Office.

Public Buildings, Etc.
The following are amongst the list of 

those burnt:—
Post Office.
Bank of New Brunswick.
City Building.
Custom House.
Maritime Bank Building, in which are 

this bank, that of Montreal and Nova 
Scotia, office School Trustees, etc.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
Academy of Music, in which was the 

Knights of Pythias Hall.
Victoria Hotel.
Odd Fellows’ Hall.
No. 1 Engine House.
Orange Hall, King street.
Temperance Hall, King street, east. 
Dramatic Lyceum.
Victoria School House.
Temple of Honor Hall, Wiggins’ Build-

X

one year d

he land for asparagus ghoul 
r and well pulverized.
ahould be marked off into roi
«Part and the plants set eigl
!eta^ m,the rcw The plant.
levelîZ •*"' ■ Wllen 8<,t and 1
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th J 6 *Tnng as roots get s!
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nough.
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Planta are very different f 
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Freehold Property
FOR SALE.

HOUSES near Union street, on 
the most liberal terms; possession 

given to the principal part of the property 
immediately. Apply to 

jun21 tf

ex-

rpWO
con-

COURAGE AND PROGRESS a Cl
In the midst of continual agitation for 

reform in every country one is liable to lose 
sight of the fact that progress has been 
made during the last few years in every 
line of human activity and ^social relation. 
There is yet a big battle to be fought for 
freedom against privilege, but stupendous 
progress has been made.

Lloyd George declared a few days ago 
that Parliament is afraid of the gigantic

C. D. EVERETT.

ROLES MID REGULATIONS were not
OF

The Shipping
floated down the harbor to places of 
safety, at an early stage of the fire. We 
have heard of no losses of shipping by 
fire.

Vice Admiralty Court Some fellers haint afraid t’ go m * 
saloon, but they hate t’ come out t- 
in’ o' hot weather an’ scented '
Jinky Keer eaye he prefers th' girl wit»
th' hardwood finish,
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bn to give judgment as to the
□ministration.

and steadfast adherence ^ 
will bring victory out of defeat 
i'or the present the thing to de 
the lesson of this contest square 
face and apply it -in preparing 

lext engagement.

INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS$ 4
of a poorer quality, and, further, undoubt
edly, fallowing is of all operations the 
most wasteful of soil fertility, but the fig
ures are significant in showing there is an 
inevitable and heavy constituent, conse
quent upon the necessary tillage of the 
land. Our soils then must be constantly 
replenished with organic matter, if they 
are to be kept productive and profitable.

Legumes as Nitrogen-enrichers—As is 
Well, known the legumes are very rich in 
nitrogen, and, as a part of the nitrogen at 
least is obtained from the atmosphere, 
they as a class are extremely valuable as 
manurial agents. The more important 
leguminous crops, clovers, alfalfa, vetches, 
peas, beans, etc., were grown and analys
ed, the weight and nitrogen content of 
stem, leaves and i^ots, per acre, being 
determined. The clovers and alfalfa were 
found to be the most valuable, chiefly by 
reason of their larger root system, in 
which might be stored from one-third to 
one-half the toted mitrogen in the ,crop.
By the turning under of a fair growth of 
one of these crops from 100 to 150 pounds 
of nitrogen ti^y be added to the soil per 
acre, an amount equivalent to that furn
ished by an application of ten tons of 
ordinary barnyard manure.

The details of an interesting and valu
able experiment were given in which by 
analysis of the soil “before and after” the 
amount of nitrogen which had become 
part and parcel of the soil through the 
growth of clover, was determined. A 
plot of _y4ry light sandy loam was first 
seeded with clover in 1902. Every second 
year from that date until the present 
time the plot had been dug over and re
sown No manure at any time was used, 
but phosphoric acid and potash were furn
ished at the outset by a moderate dressing 
of super-phosphate and muriate of potash.
The soil was sampled and analyzed six 
times during the experiment period.. The 
data shows that the nitrogen content had 
practically doubled in the nine years, de
spite the losses from bacterial activity and 
other causes. The soil to a depth of four 
inches contained at the beginning of the 
experiment (1902), 533 pounds and at the 
close (1011), 1,005 pounds per acre. If ib
is assumed that the growth of the clover 
had added annually nitrogen at the rate 
of 100 pounds per acre, it will be observed 
that the lose, due to oxidation, etc., dur
ing the experiment period, almost equalled 
the gain. \

If the clover had been cut and fed, the 
manurial value of the residues (roots, de
cayed leaves, etc.) would have been al
most dhe-half that here recorded. These 
data afford satisfactory evidence as to the 
value of a leguminous crop in the rota
tion, if soil fertility is to be economically The Nebraska Experiment Station has 
maintained. just issued Bulletin No. 127, on “Competi-

Inoculation Experiments—The special tion in Cereals.” This bulletin discusses 
value of tlm legumes as nitrogen enrichers the competition which takes place between 
is due to the fact that they are able to cereal plants when grown under field con- 
draw upon the free nitrogen of the atmo- ditions. For example, for several years 
sphere for a part of their supply. Thus, to every 100 seeds of wheat or oats pown 
instead of impoverishing Jthe soil’s store under favorable conditions, only about 66 
like all other crops they add to it. The plants were harvested, or billy about two- 
appropriation of free nitrogen does not thirds of the plants reached maturity. In 
take place directly, but is accomplished other words, about one-third of the plants 
through the agency of certain bacteria that came up, for some cause or other, die 
present in the soil and which attach them- out before maturity. While there are 
selves to the roots of the legume, with ious causes for this loss, it has been found 
the result that nodules or tubercles are that at least one cause seems to be the 
formed thereon, in 'whiclv they: sCggidq. In natural competition which takes place 
some way, as not yet clëatiÿ understood, when the stronger plants crowd"tmt the 
nitrogen compounds are formed within weaker ones. This seems vto be nature’s 
these nodules and enter into the circula- method of maintaining the stronger and 
tion of the host plant, to be built up into more vigorous plants in field crops when 
its tissues or root, stem and leaf. It is sown under ordinary Conditions, 
the nitrogen of the air existing in the in- Our ordinary rate of seeding places a 
terstices of the soil that these special great many more plants on the land than 
nitrogen-fixing micro-organisms utilize,and ie necessary, and a certain percentage of 
this points to the desirability of a well- the weaker ones are very soon crowded 
drained, well-aerated soil if these bacteria out. The thicker the rate of planting the 
are to perform their beneficial function, greater the number crowded out. Hence 
Without the aid of these specific bacteria, we should exepect that saving from very 
the legumes cannot avail themselves of thick planting would give us stronger and 
the free nitrogen of the air, but like other more vigorous plants than thin seeding 
crops draw upon the nitrates of the soil and npt subjeected to the effects of

GENERAL
NITROGEN IN SOILS ‘

for their nitrogenous food. ç' 
therefore, in the absence of these germs 
are not nitrogen enrichers of the- soil.. 
Are these nitrogen-fixing bacteria univeis- 
ally present in the arable soils of the 
dominion ? We cannot say that they are, 
though the examination of the\ roots, pf 
Canada has shown by the nodules thereon 
legumes collected in various parts of 
that these micro-organisms are very wide
ly distributed over the dominion. Our ob
servations have made very clear that fal- 
ure to obtain a good catch and growth of 
clover ie not always to be attributed to 
the absence of the necessary bacteria,but 
in many instances is due rather 
favorable mechanical condition of the 
soil, inadequate drainage, deficiency of 
moisture, acidity or sourness of the soil, 
denoting the need of lime or finally to 
poor seed.

To furnish farmers with the means of 
introducing the nitrogen-fixing bacteria, 
where their absence is suspected', “cul
tures” of these bacteria have been pre
pared and put on the ,market. Their use 
is known as inoculation. Durtfig the last 
twenty years a considerable number of 
these cultures or preparations, from Ger
many, United States and home sources, 
have been tried on the experimental farms 
and at other points. Specific cultures for 
clover, alfalfa, peas, beans, etc., have been 
experimented with. While in many in
stances they distinctly favored the growth 
of the legume, their action on the whole 

less uncertain. The profit
able employment of these preparations 
seems therefore problematical. All the 
failures met with were not attributed to 
lack of vitality in the cultures, but it 
evident that their usefulness is much im
paired by age, light and heat, and unless 
prepared by a reputable firm or institu
tion can scarcely be looked for.

The employment, as an inoculating ma
terial, of the soil from the surface of ,a 
field bearing a luxurious crop of the 
specific legume had given much better re
sults than the use of cultures, and* this 
method, where cost of transportation is 
not too great, will be found the moat re
liable instances of successful inoculation 
by this method, applying the soil at the 
rate of 100 to 300 pounds 
recorded for alfalfa in the northwestern 
provinces. Inoculation, as has been said, 
is not generally necessary, but where it is 
considered indispensable by reason of the 
absence of the nitrogen assimilating bac
teria, a supply of this bacteria-laden soil 
will, it is believed, prove more effective 
than the use of a culture.

Legumes, petition. Practical results with corn have 
shown that seed grçwn under thick plant
ing, netiely, five plants per hill, has pro
duced a higher yeld than seed from 
stalk per hill, the difference after six 
years' selection from the two rates of 
planting amounting to seven or eight bush
els per acre.

Nature seems to have a way of elim
inating the weaklings, especially when very 
thick planting is done (ae is the custom 
when sowing small grain crops), but this 
probably accounts for the productiveness 
of the crops, although practically no selec
tion is practiced with them.

every two weeks for lengthening the har
vesting season.

The soil for growing peas and beans 
should be well supplied with plant food. 
It is imperative where the gardener is seek
ing to develop the tenderest and best 
flavored crops to have the plants in reach 
of plenty of plant food. Not only should 
the soil be fertile, but the fertility must 
be in a quickly available form, for shduld 
the plant have to wait for the acids of 
decomposing vegetable matter to act upon 
the rough plant food it will suffer both in 
size or crops and quality of the 
beans produced. So have the soil

There had been a lesser number of fruits, 
but each had been supplied with moisture 
hnd material for development and the re
sult was that the actual weight of apples 
on the trees was greater than had been 
looked for.

If the trees brought to perfection all 
the fruit that set, the apple tree itself 
would be ruined. The apples would be 
small in size and would be little in de
mand. The- enormous size of the

much care a sow and her pigs will require 
to get started during the first two or 
three days after farrowing. Constant 
care alone will decide that.—W. Milton 
Kelley.

IS FOR SOCIAL IMPROVE
MENT

b way to industrial betterment ig 
ifficult as some may Imagine * 
be far-reaching reforme that van- 
duals and communities have in- 

Mr. J. A. Riis, a good author- 
wghly believes in the compatibil- 
nilanthrophy and five per cent.” 

as the beginning, the other as 
. A breakfast-food company at 
las built in a ten-acre lot a pâl
ir than a factory, surrounded by 
Lrdens and playgrounds. The 
m all windows; there are roof 
an elegant lecture hall, also used 
k fourteen bath-rooms in Italian 
pree lunches for the employee in 
as dining-hall, and other social

How to Increase the Content—Re- RAISING DAIRY CALVESsuits of Incoulation Experiments.
In a paper recently read before the 

K yal Society of Canada, the authors gave 
umraarized acount of the experiments

There are several points which 
should know in selecting a calf for a fu
ture dairy cow. She should have a good 
body, with a decided rounded curve to the

one

would bring the price down below the cost 
of harvesting and marketing the apples.
It is probable that most of the fruit that j under part, or ,in other words have a bar-
beenSfe°rL],C,ZiStVa?f ^ ’T ’!ot «1-shaped body. Short legs are’ preferrable.

t rdl a II !S n0.part,cular A long-legged cow ,g seldom if ever any
use for this kind of trim, and m most | good as a dairy animal The neck rieuld
varieties ft falls to the ground before at- be small, the 'face dished, and the eyes

aack of iT b >, enC,1 bt U"; : raild. or with a gentle, look. The tail should
ack of pollen,zat,on has been well proved , be slim. The udder should be well shaped

by experiments with several varieties ot and have four good-sized teats, properly 
apples and pears. ! placed. How very inconvenient and .

j it is to milk a cow that has a deformed 
l udder with irregular teats, so that it is al
most impossible to milk them with both

i t had been conducted by the chemical 
of the dominion experimental 

1889 in the very important

peas or

feet condition by the application of fer
tilizers. Well decomposed stable 
added the previous year helps fit the soil 
for these crops, as it does for most gar
den -products. Of course, peas and beans 
have the power of securing nitrogen from 
the air the same as clovers and vetches, 
but the season of the plant is so short | 
compared with the other plants that it 
is better to have the nitrogen in the soil 
to give them a start and keep 
growing until harvested, if necessary. It 
is a maxim among scientific gardeners 
that where one keeps the plants growing 
steadily from the first that the quality is 
much superior, and that there is less 
danger from the attacks of insects and 
fungous diseases. This steady growth is 
maintained by supplying plant food nutri
ents to the crops and* seeing that a water 
supply is constantly on hand to dissolve 
the food for assimilatirig by the root sys
tem of the plant.

Again, the soil should be well drained.
It is impossible to have peas and beans 
do well where their feeding surface is 
limited to the uppet few inches of the 
soil by a high-water level. The land must vigorous pigs, 
be drained so that the air can get down* 
to transform the plant food and give the 
nitrogen bacteria a chance to do their 
work upon the roots, where they form 
colonies of nodules in the surface tissue pigs, 
of the plant. Many soils are naturally 
well drained, but if artificial drainage is 
needed it should be given the garden at 
least. The additional harvest the first 
season from the garden plot will pay the 
expenses of the trenches, providing an 
outlet is not too expensive.

Co-related with the two foregoing con
ditions for the successful growing of these 
two legumes is another which looks to the 
giving of each plant a sufficient territory 
for feeding without infringement upon the 
rights of its neighbor. It is better to 
have a pea plant every four inches in 
row than to have three in that distance, 
since better results will accrue to the 
gardener. The one plant will produce a 
fine crop, while the three would live an 
aborted life for lack of food and sunshine.
Hence it is good practice and time econ
omically spent to go over the rows and 
thin out the little plants to a distance 
apart that will give them room to do 
their best. This is not as tedious a task 
as it is to weed some other crops.—A.H.

to an un-
nirus since

Latter of the nitrogen-enrichment of soils. 
The paper referred to was entitled: Ex- 
L , mental Work Towards the ÿrttrogen- 
vmichment of Soils, by Frank T. Shutt, 
hi. A., F. I. C., dominion chemist, and A. 
T. Charron, M. A.

The first fact brought forward was that 
rich productive soils are characterised by 
a high nitrogen and humus content. Evi
dence was adduced to show the correct- 

of this statement, not only from the 
examination of c ultivated soils of first 
quality and establishing high productive- 

hut from many analyses of soils of 
the virgin prairie of the northwestern 
provinces, so widely recognized for their 
wonderful fertility.

On the other hand, soils naturally poor 
and thos impoverished by irrational farm
ing have been found to be low in nitrogen 
and iiumus forming material. The semi- 
decomposed vegetable matter of the soil 
n the natural storehouse of its nitrogen 
and experimental proof had been obtain
ed that demonstrated beyond question 
that humus-forming material must be con
stantly added * to cultivated soils if their 
nitrogen content and their productiveness 
were to be maintained. The grain grow
ing of the west, which implies following 
and no formation of a sod, was very de
structive of humus and nitrogen, and must 
in time seriously impair the richest soils. 
The rational and economic upkeep of soil 
fertility demands the keeping of stock, for 
the production of manure—the most im
portant natural source of humus and nitro
gen for farming lands—and a proper rota
tion of crops, that is, one which will per
iodically enrich the soil, as by the growth 
of a legume, in these valuable constitu
ents.

Nitrogen is the dominant element among 
those furnished by the soil, and its 
amount and availability in a very large 
measure determine crop yield. The in
vestigations discussed in this paper were 
instituted to leam the extent of the de
pletion of the soil’s nitrogen by cropping 
and cultural operations, how far the le- 
gumus (clover, alfalfa, vetch, etc.), could 
be utilized on the farm for the increase of 
the soil’s nitrogen and the furnishing of 
humus-forming material, and finally to as
certain what the practical value might be 
of inoculation (a) with “cultures” and (b) 
with soil from fields bearing a legumin
ous crop for the encouragement of the 
growth of these plants.

Depletion of Soil Nitrogen—It was 
found from the examination of a soil which 
had never received manure and which had 
been under cultivation for twenty-two 
years, during which period it had borne 
six crops of wheat, four of barley and five 
of oats, with nine summer fallows (bare) 
during the latter seventeen seasons, that, 
the loss of nitrogen, to a /depth of eight 
inches amounted to 2,SOfl-pounds per- acre. 
Of this, approximately 700 pounds had 
been removed in crops. This means that 
about 1,500 pounds per acre, or sixty-eight 
per cent, of the total nitrogen lost, had 
been dissipated during this period through 
cultural operations, fallowing, etc. The 
soil experimented with was an exceeding
ly rich prairie soil in Saskatchewan. Very 
probably it is a type of soil that would at 
first lose nitrogen more rapidly than ope

WILD OATS AND FALSE WILD OATS manure
According to a bulletin recently issued 

by the seed branch -of the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa, there is a type of 
more or less harmless wild oats that is 
frequently confused! t with the true wild 
oats, which is recognized as being one of 
the worst of weeds. This .publication, 
prepared by Mr. Norman Griddle, de
scribes field experiments with these two 
plants, and explains by means of charts 
and descriptive matter their distinguishing 
characteristics. According to this auth
ority, it w a comparatively simple matter 
to distinguish the two sorts in the grow
ing stage, as the false variety shows the 
same manner of growth as the cultivated 
oat, while the true wild oat exhibits a 
different habit. In the seed form, the 
difficulty of telling them apart is greater, 
more especially in so far as some of the 
smaller varieies of the false wild oat are 
concerned. With the larger sorts, the 
difficulty of distinguishing them is more 
easy, as an experienced eye will at once 
detect the false wild oat by its larger size 
and its usual close resemblance to the 
cultivated variety, in which it is found. 
Generally speaking, too, the outer seed 
coat is more open in front, with culti
vated forme and falsq wild oats, so that 
the inner coat is broadly visible, where
as in wild oats the edges of the outer 
coat almost- meet. Readers interested in 
distinguishing wild oats from false oats 
would do well to write to the Publica
tion Branch; Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, for a copy of Bulletin No. S. 7.

I

annoy-

STOCK
i hands. As a rule they are not wanted in

Fat AND LEAN BROOD SOWS ! ™t tj shoffidAtthTn
wide diversity of shoulder blade. She should be wide acroetf 

opinion among farmers and breeders of the hips as well as wide between hip and 
registered swine as to how much flesh 1 ribs. The nostrils should be large, thin and 
the brood sow should catry in order that ; somewhat dilated.
she may produce the best results as a ( The calf should have the mother’s milk 
breeder. I believe that the farmer is till several weeks old, and if it is to be 
quitecapt to neglect his brood sows and raised by hand it should not be left with 
allow them to become too run down in the cow, but should be removed when 
flesh to obtain the best results, and the * three or four days old, or a week at long- 
breeders who are anxious to secure the , est, and fed the milk direct from the 
best results, err in the other direction After a few weeks skim the milk, and feed 
and overfeed their

Ie factory in Pittsburg has done 
I for its 2,500 employes. On their 
ley have roof-gardens with plants 
bens; the rooms are made attract- 

pictures and curios; there are 
\ dining rooms ; they have carri- 
ph each fine day carry out some 
picnics, concerts and theatricals, 
and sewing classes. There is an 
m for lectures seating nearly 
H there are other beneficial fea- 
[ery many American firms have 
bme, bath rooms and rest 

employes. The largest depart- 
re in Chicago has one whole floor 
to gymnasia, bath rooms, and re-

(at Britain industrial betterment 
largely connected with model vil- 

It Bourneville, the model village 
ly Cadbury, the public buildings 
L bath-house, school houses, a 
Ball, reading rooms, art galleries, 
[grounds, and other recreation 
kdjoin the works. In the dining 
Bs are laid for 2,000. Special 
t study are encouraged, by prizes 
b paid at industrial schools. Port 
has two groups of schools of v&ri- 
L a public hall, inn,Restaurant, 
bn, co-operative stores, tenuis, 
land quoit grounds. The works 
re been called a factory in a gar- 
bny other firms have adopted 
(uccessful methods of improving 
[trial condition of their employes, 
bee, industrial betterment has run 
p profit-sharing and to housing, 
bols for children. The Ansin Min- 
many, near Valenciennes, has 
louses, and kindergarten and tech 
bols for its 10,000 employes. An
ting company has built one thou- 
toes in four villages, and they also 
(money to workmen desiring to 
p Own homes, the cost to he paid 
(instalments without interest. In 
(, the example set by the Krupp#
| followed by thousands of others 
(ost invariably satisfactory results, 
ling that has been demonstrated 
various experiments in different 

is that the congested tenement 
blight become a thing of the past 
pdertaking great enterprises were 
with what has been done by 
(The persgfls who are responsible 
L and lessors of foul habitations,
| draw profit from inhuman con- 
kin as much through ignorance as 
hardness of heart. It is nearly 

Found commercially profitable to 
Conditions. Especially in the case 
(mployes, improved conditions at- 
|etter grade of girls. The improve- 
health, morale and cheerfulness, 

be quality of the work and the 
the workers. In the case of men 
hsion of cheap but healthy food 
|k has been found to be the best 
be of drunkenness. The provision 
py recreation is the best guard 
dissipation. Stopping monotonous 
Intary work for a little gymnastic 
and above all, the provision of re- 
grounds and rooms for the noon 

re found most beneficial. <

There seems to be

J

was more or

sows until they take at about the same temperature as when 
on too much fat to produce the most milked from the cow. I have had best

results in feeding the calf three times a 
A sow running down in flesh when . day, giving as much in the three feeds as I 

bred, the same as the one that is too fat, would give in the two when fed twice a 
is likely to disappoint her owner in the j day. If fed three times a day the calves 
size of her litter and the quality of the are not so liable to scour.

When the calf is a month old it can be 
The fact that a vigorous sow in com- fed a little clover hay, also some ground 

paratively low flesh will produce large corn and oats, but under no circumstances 
litters has no doubt led to the belief that neglect the skimmed or separated milk, 
the sow should thin when doing this It should be fed until at least six months 
important work. On the other hand the old. This will help give the calf bone and 
small, weak pigs born to the sow in high muscle as well as a healthy constitution.. 
flesh is no doubt parent to the belief that When the calves are four to six months 
a sow should not be in high flesh while 1 old they can be judged. Unless they come 
reproducing her kind. . up to the standard they should be discard-

These conclusions are correct if ap- ' ed for dairy stock. Those that are intended 
pearances at farrowing time only are for dairy use should be treated almost at 
considered, but if the observation extends j birth with an application of caustic to the 
over a period of a few weeks it will be i little, tender, button-like horn, when it can 
found that the fat sow and her pigs ! be first located, and save the painful opera- 
have an advantage over the thin sow and j tion of dehorning later, 
her litter. The strong pigs from the lean Keep the calf growing from the start 
sow start well on account of their ! and choose a ration that will ip&ke bone 
strength, but they soon sap the stored-up : and muscle rather than put on fat. Give 
strength of their dam and have her ex- | it the run of a clover lot, if the season of 
hausted before they begin to eat from the j the year is uitable to this, and see that it 
trough, with the consequent results that j has pure water in plentiful supply. If at 
they come to a standstill for a time. The j any time there are indications of scours, 
smaller pigs from the tat sow grow right ■ decrease the feed until checked and then 
along from the start and by the time their gradually return to full feed. The future 
dam in reduced in flesh Condition they are usefulness of the calf depends very much 
ready to eat from the trough and there on its keeping the first year. "With the 
is no standstill period in their strength. above described heifer and method of 

The kind of flesh the sow carries has raising, a good, gentle dairy cow can be 
all to do with the quality of her litter, produced of which one may well be proud* 
Too much fat produces fever and a lack —W. H. Underwood, 
of exercise makes her a dangerous mother.
She is feverish and vicious and the pigs 
will suffer from this if they are fortunate 
enough to live. If her flesh is properly 
laid on by eating a variety of food in
cluding pasture and forage crops, she will 
be in first class condition to give her pigs 
a good start in life. We seldom hear of 

eating their pigs when they farrow 
in the pasture 4UI*ing the 

A sow

rooms

per acre, were

HORTICULTURE
THE GARDEN LEGUMES

a

Practical Pointers on the Culture of 
Peas and Beans.

In growing our own supplies of peas and 
beans we desire a product that is tender 
and sweet and sufficiently productive to 
make the enterprise worth the labor re
quired for its production. To attain these 
ends there are certain principles to he ad
hered to in the preparation of the soil, 
the planting and care of the crop. It is 
the purpose of this article to bring some 
of these principles to the minds of grow
ers just now when they are thinking of 
the garden.

These crops should be sown early. 
With beans the practice is to sow as soon 
as the probability of any further frost has 
Passed. Peas are not so delicate and can 
be pat m the ground ... early as it is 
possible to work the soil. The latter plant 
will submit nobly to tBi stem conditions 
of -transplanting, and tdrgain a lap on the 
season it is a satisfactory practice to 
plant some seeds in sand in boxes or flats 
and start indoors with the purpose of set
ting in the garden rows late. The most 
convenient manner of ’doing this is to 
plant the seeds in little pieces of sod 
which are carried with the plant to the 
garden and set, sod and all, in the spot 
wanted. This minimizes the disturbance to 
the root system of the plant. Successive 
plantings of these crops can be made

COMPETITION IN CEREALS

THE DROPPING OF FRUIT
Every year we have reports of the great 

dropping of fruit in June and July. The 
June drop ie always the heaviest and has 
become known ae “the June drop.” Some 
of the people that own orchards are quite 
alarmed sometimes at the quantityvof fruit 
that drops off at this time. The amount 
left does not then look as if it would de
velop into a crop of sufficient size to 
amount to anything. Wji remember a 
number of years ago that in the apple or
chards throughout the country the June 
crop was exceedingly heavy. Immediately 
after the June drop the reports indicated 
a very small crop of apples. Some of the 
prognoeticators declared that the 
would not be one-fourth a medium 
But in a month or two the reports had 
changed and grew more and more favor
able till the harvest time, when it 
found that the crop was good after all.

var-

When purchasing new stock of any 
kind, care should be taken that no animals 
not in good health or showing weak con
stitutions be added to the present stock.

The male lambs of the grade flock should 
be castrated. Wethers sell for higher 
prices than rams, feed more readily, and 
are not so difficult to handle in the pas-

summer.
carrying a proper amount of 

flesh usually does well with her litter 
She will remain quiet longer after farrow
ing, while the lean sow will be up look
ing for something to eat. Much of the 
danger that comes to pigs at farrowing 
time may be avoided if the sows are gentle 
and easily handled, allowing all help 
sary at this period. No man can tell how

Some people say it does not pay to clean 
a poultry house oftener than once 
but were one to put his nose inside 
of them he would feel like cutting down 
the time several points. Such persons 
the ones who say it does not pay to raise 
poultry and they “wdeh all the chickens 
were dead.”

neces-

ASPARAGUS CULTURE OUTLOOK 0000 whilst the cold wet spring has been ad
verse to recovery and good growth.

The condition of spring wheat is &4.21 
against 96.69 last year; oata, 91.67 against 
94.76; barley 91.08 against 93.49, rye, 
87.24 against 90.26; peas, 83.85 against 
92.15; mixed grains, 87.72 against 93.84.

The conditions of hay and clover is 
96.10, compared with 74.63 at the end of 
April and 91.45 at the end of May, 1911. 
Alfalfa where grown shows this 
average condition of 90.65.

For the three northwest provinces the 
areas are. as estimated as of May 31 : 
Wheat, 9,122,000 acres; oat», 5,097,000 
and barley, 837,000 acres.

The condition of these cereals in the 
northwest provinces is over 95 per cent, 
of the standard except for fall wheat in 
Alberta, where it is 76.62 per cent. In 
Saskatchewan the area under fall wheat 
is estimated at 53,000 acres and its per 
ent. condition on May 31 was 93.28.

SAKS CANCER RECORD CATCH OF WARNING TO 
CURE IS NEAR HALIFAL SEALER POTATO GROWERSVield is Large, Markets Are Poorly Supplied, Competition 

is Slight and Prices Good—How Seeds Should Be Sown 
—Some Valuable Hints. CROP OF HIT year an

The Provincial Department of Agricul
ture makes public the following:

In regard to the comparative values of man and Smithprn Parifin Bordeaux mixture and lime-sulphur for the 
t ^ spraying of Potatoes, the following, from

Ocean With 2430 Skins the Farmer'# Advocate of June 6, is of
interest.

Worth $48,000.

Dr.Forbes Ross Has Theory The Hilda R. Returns from In- 
That Cancer Cells Are Those 
That Will Not Grow Old- 
Potassium Salts the Remedy.

To the market gardener seeding, culti
vating, fighting insects and perhaps har- 
' ^ting come with monotonous routine.
With

the pollen for hie fertilization of the flow
er. Shoots arising from the elaminate or 
male plants are stronger than the pistil
late; and as the berries are of nt> worth 
•election may be made and a superior 
of shoots produced in this way.

A light sandy soil abundantly rich is 
the beet. Asparagus is a tremendous feed
er, so that it is impossible to get soil too 
rich. Barn y^ard manure forty tone to 
the acre usually gives a satisfactory yield, 
and if soil has been fertilized for a num
ber of years previous to planting, and 
gradually worked u pto a high state of 
fertility, so much the better.

Asparagus ie cut for the first time, the 
third year from planting and year by 
year after, preat care must be exercised 
in this, for if the plant becomes tall and 
leafy it is not fit for food.

acres;

Government Bulletin Reports 
Present Conditions Fine — 
Wheat Looking Good in the 
West.

asparagus, however, we have some
thing entirely different. The grower planta
his seed

“After a careful test, made by the New 
York Experiment Station in 1911, it is 
concluded by the experimenters that lime- 
sulphur' solution cannot replace Bordeaux 
mixture as a preventive of potato dis
eases. The plants in rows sprayed with 
lime-sulphur were dwarfed by the fung 
cide, died early, and yielded abouj; forty 
bushels less to the acre, than plants in 
check-rows ; while the Bordeaux-sprayed 
rows produced 100 bushels to the acre 
more than the checks. Although the con
ditions were probably >more suitable for the 
Bordeaux spray, still the experiment con
clusively proves it unsafe to use lime- 
sulphur on potatoes.

once, expects a harvest and usual
ly obtains it every year for twenty years.
, plant is not dead then. For a much 
longer time the grower may continue to 
get some crop but in diminishing quan
tities, until the crowns push to the sur
face when cultivation ia no longer prac
ticable. The crop comes in at a very op
portune time too—the first of the season ;
^vhen as one writer puts it, a dollar is 

large as a cart wheel, 
botanically considered asparagus ie 

closely related to the onion, and like it 
]s as old as the marshes on which the the 
old writers say the plant first grew. The 
most of our plants improve with time but 
not go with asparagus, if we are to be- 
lieve Pliny who said: “Asparagus grows 
8° '<■ great size. Three spears often weigh 
a pound.” We are content with asparagus 
fruch smaller at present, but the yield 
:s large, markets poorly supplied, com-
petition slight and prices good-a com- In bunching we use a device which hull. 
produce11 DOt ™6t Wlth iD mUch g“den the ehoot, securely when tieing. Theytro 
‘ , tied securely in two places with raffia4i:PaThT«JS ar<> Pr°f^ted fr°m Wh«n «“Plete they measure about seven

The seeds are sown thinly m rows inches long and five inches in diameter, 
■roe feet apart in April or May. -When The butts are then cutoff with one stroke 
-• eeedlmgs are two or three inches high, so that they wiU stand upright on the 

are thinned mit so as to stand about table. As soon as tied the butts are 
apaft. m the rowsr the «tood in shallow pans containing from 1-2 

trough,t plants being left. The seed is to 3-4 inches of water until roady for
Z to°Wnl :.g“rUrteAt^We,lind U *TVng1f0r market' The« bunches bring, 
I,; drill Wh ?vfeW radBh e^d!.av°n84n W*‘olTak on the Montreal market $3.00 
t-minaL , ,he a8PJraSie- "“d" per dozen> md retail for a much better

X the IOW yhen the price. An acre will produce about two
cffit;v»«nta W1 tPPear; thousand bunches per annum which repre-

1 f’h. thn,,n h* Pr<T=eeded a handsome profit. If market is
P1"'* be grown to some way off, a small amount of sphag-

A'-ansSwm. T Plant"' are ,Ee*dy for Dum -nose placed in the bottom of the 
* ‘a-nting when one year old.

New York, June 19—A special despatch 
from London to the Sun eaye: “I have 
not discovered a cure for cancer, but I 
think I have got very near it,” was the 
startling announcement made yesterday by 
Dr. F. W. Forbes Ross, whose alleged pain
killing discovery was made public last Fri
day. “I am convinced that the cure when 
found will be very simple. As far as my 
investigation has gone I have come to the 
conclusion that the cause of cancer has no 
connection with meat or vegetable diet, 
neither ie it an irritation of parts 
back infection. My theory is that 
cells are really ‘Peter Pane’ that will not 
grow old. If we could make them 
old we could cure the disease, because 
should stop the multiplication of cells and 
they would be absorbed.

“What I claim to have discovered is that 
cancer is nothing more or less than an 
exhaustion of a natural quality in a body 
possessed by epithelial cells consequent 
upon diminution in the body of potassium 
salts. In the recent libel action here Dr.
Gould, a great authority on cancer, said 
that cancer was sometimes cured by the 
natural forces of the body. I think that 
in potassium salts we have the key to the 
problem.

“I believe that the enormous increase in 
the death rate from cancer has kept 
with the improvements in the preparation 
of flour. The cortex, or rind, of wheat has 
been removed by the American process of 
milling, and people are fed regularly with 
depotashed bread because the cortex 
tains a lot of phosphate of potassium and 
lime. Vegetables are composed largely of

k-tvs«æ-Kjs?...

-method of cooking ncé and throwing away Id colored boy, lost his life while playing 
the water have developed cancer. with other children in the slip. The ch id

An experiment made recently has tend- en were playing on logs near the shore 
ed to confirm my theory A pat.ent whom with the water only t*o or three feet deep
a doctor said could not live three months and it is thought that the Alberts lad
« now well and attending to business un relied under a log and was caught and 
der the poUsemm treatment My method drowned. The other children did not Tee 
iS to nee chiefly mtrated bicarbonate of bin, go under, and when he was missed
potassium- taken through the mouth—and and the alarm given it was too lute to
also to apply locally to the cancer by save him.
means of an electric current a solution of 
phosphate of potassium. My experience 
with this treatment makes me feel enthus
iastically hopeful of its future.”

Halifax, June 18—The South Sea seal
ing schooner Hilda R, arived today from 
the Indian ocean and Southern Pacific 
with 2,430 seals, the biggest lot 
brought in one vessel. More thanMUST CARRT LIFE

BOATS FOR m 
SOUL ABOARD

Ottawa, June 14—A bulletin of the ever 
_ two

thousands of the seals were taken in the 
Indian ocean.

The Hilda R., has been away on this 
cruise for ten months and the catch is 
worth more than $48,000. 
twenty-two go on shares.

The next highest catch by a vessel of the 
Halifax fleet is that of the Agnes Dono- 
hoe, which brought in 831 skins. The 
Ida M. Clark, had 766; The Village Belie,

- cen-
•us and statistics office issued today re
ports as follows:

Throughout the greater part of Canada 
the spring this year has been cold, wet 
and backward. Continuous rains, espec
ially in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
and Quebec have greatly interfered with 
the spring seeding and at the end of May 
large areas in these three provinces, par
ticularly on low lands, were still unseed-

JTIST TWINS, 
delightful children. Thêir , 

only joy, and so well behaved. 
)ken, too.
anger had come in to tea, and 

trotted forth. The crew ofIren were 
[what is your name?” asked the 
t the little boy.
[ William Waters!” came the 
reply.
[what is yours?” the little girl

We cut it 
when about six inches tall and every day 
after during the cultting season, which 
last» for about six weeks. There " 
thing in -the “know how” in cutting. If 
a shoot is not long eough to bunch nicely 
with the rest, we push the knife down in 
the soil and cut below the surface.

cancer “Horticultural Division, 
“Fredericton, N. B."‘is sonu- cd.

It is impossible, therefore, to base upon 
the data at present available complete 
estimates of the areas sown to this year's 
prinicpal field crops and the following are 
consequently figures subject to revision at 
the end of June when fresh returns after 
completion of seeding will be made by 
respondents of the office.

The area under fall wheat, deducting 
that which was winter killed in Ontario 
and Alberta is placed at 781,000 acres. 
Spring wheat occupies 9,145,000 acres and 
the total area amounts therefore to 9,926,- 
000 acres.

Oats show an area of 9,486,000 acres and 
barley 1,429,000 acres.

Rye, peas and mixed grains have a total 
acreage of 894,000 and the area of hay and 
clover is 7,904,000 acres. Alfalfa is 
to 112,000" acres.

Condition at the end of May as measured 
against a standard of 100 representing the 
promise of a full crop, is high for all the 

crate, wet, and the butte of bunches plac- products reported on. excepting fall wheat, 
ed on thie and packed tightly together, percentage condition of which, viz.: 
will guarantee a fresh and saleable article 71-46- is I<Lwer tllan that of any of the 
when the. grass is placed on the market. Lhr.ee Previo™ years at the same date.

No further cutting should be attempted ' ‘"d1’ croP suuered from the exceptionally 
until the autumn when the whole planta- j eevere winter in Ontario and from the lack 
tion is mown and rubbish burned. This!0* au®c'ent snow protection in Alberta, 
is important from the standpoint of fungi 
and insects. The surface may then be cul
tivated, manured and put in shape for the 
next year. •

All the old writers and

AN APT QUOTATION.The Hilda R., is owned by A. W. Red
den and C. A. Wooten of this city. The 
owners deduct the cost of outfitting and 
take half the returns, leaving the balance 
to be divided among the captain and

was theL Evelyn Waters ! ” 
juick response.
| see,” remarked the gueot pleas- 
hat you’re brother and sister.” 
[ildren looked at each other, then 
at their interlocutor, 
ho,” they replied scornfully in 
rwe’re only twins!” ^

Tommy had failed badly in his English 
history lesson, and was laid across the 
teacher’s knee.

As the blows descended, he turned his 
head, smiled in the teacher’s face, and 
quoted: “Happy is the country that has 
no history.”

New Regulations for Ocean 
Steamers Plying to Ameri
can Ports—Less Stringent 
for Coastwise Craft.

crew.
r

BE MARTIN BOMBWashington, June 14—AIT ocean steam
ers entering American ports in future 
must be equipped with lifeboats sufficient 
to carry every passenger and member of 
the crew, according to new regulations ad
opted by the steamboat inspectors and 
proved by Secretary Nagel.

In the case of coastwise, lake, bay and 
sound steamers, lifeboats for all aboard 
must be carried, except from May 15 to 
September 15, when for various 
such travel is comparatively safe. During 
that period coast wise steamers must have 
life saving capacity for at least 60 per cent 
of these on board, and lake, bay and sound 
steamers for at least 30 per cent. In the 
case of the latter class of vessels, also a 
provision need be made for only 10 per 
cent of the passengers -and crew if the 
boats do not go further than five miles 
from land or do not navigate in waters 
deep enough to cover the vessel in case of 
disaster.

River steamers are requiréd to/ have life
boat accommodation for 10 per cent of 
those aboard. A certain percentage of the 
lifeboat or raft equipment, varying with 
the class of vessel, must be approved by 
the steamboat inspection service.

LAMBS
,A

fed on Molassine Meal will bring 
the highest price at market be
cause the flesh will be firm and 
they will weigh 
nary lambs.

ap-<K

\

than ordi-morereasons
T rn' . and -r°r azparagtie should be deeply 
-, "“d and well pulverized. The field 

1 u ,‘ “* marked off into rows five feet 
« art in p*ante 6et eighteen inches

Vj*n MOLASSINE■row. The plants should be 
eeply. When eet and the field is 

, If sl* lnehes of soil should cover the
, v"s, It ie true that
I'antedwill^^* 
m theHÜ

le 1lied MEAL; asparagus so
not produce a crop as early 

■»»|spnng as roots set shallow; but
, ,i,,7adu- y ."'ork nearer the surface, 
I...— cldtivation with horse implements

?ePoseihle and the grower ml-
the plants^

u Seldom Seet growers recom
mended large amounts of common salt for 
e*parague. It may be of 
•andy eoile, but ie not necessary and 
seldom used. Large amounts are not to

is equally good for all stock. 
Cost is but a few cents 
Order some from your dealer 
now. If he hasn't it, get him to 
send to

some use on B&app
ISIÉfte

day.The body was found in a few minutes 
and tAken into Mr. Colwell's store, but 
ife was found to be extinct. Dr. Kenney, 
he coroner, was called, but was out on à 

y. , call and Dr. M. L. Macfarland was sum-
f water is spilled on a bed when at-imoned. After examining the body and 

eauilü'hriTb’°dr '? 61ck' it may be [making full inquiries into the accident he
e 8 ly dried by Flipping between the bed- decided that an inquest was not necessarv
w'itTroVhot" water?" "011 hM ***“ “‘^bod/8'’6 permi““on for tbe re>“0'’al of the

a
were not set deeply

• ' î . one h, recommended. Often much harm re-
pis -, U'ta ». noticed that some as para- uJte from its use. The beet growers are
Some e ''ery different from others. •; finding that salt is one of those things
ro The m ] berr*e* While others never formerly regarded as essential, but not
f i-ne on . '' ani female flowers are borne out by recent horticultural re-
du«nv the £rroe p!ant*-the female pro- qearch.

truit and the male producing E. M. -STRAIGHT, Macdonald College. *>

•2.00
8 k 8in •fellers haint afraid t’ go 

>ut they hate t’ come out. Speak* 
lot weather an’ scented talcum» 

he prefers th' SP1*

AFTER THE HONEYMOON.
She—Does his wife look up to him?
He—She used to. Now she site up for 

him.—Cincinnati Enquirers
L C. PRIME CO., LTD.les

.eer says 
wood finish, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TAFT WINS FIRST 
ROUND IN CHICAGO

at the coming election because we have 
demonstrated that we are the party of 
affirmative, constructive policies for the 
betterment and progress of our country 
*** j ( *he upon which the activity

^ enter ™UeDCe Sovernment, can rightly

i J'X® c*a'™ it became we have ehown 
j ourselves a party of honest, efficient and 
economical administration in which public 

f • monies are faithfully applied, appointments 
, I ape made on grounds of merit, efficient 

if™" “ r’gorously exacted, graft is re
duced to a minimum, derelicts from official 

punished ind a high 
standard of official morality- is maintain-

convention floor today to oust ninety-two 
contested Taft delegates and to seat nine
ty-two Roosevelt men in their places. The . 
convention finally rsiused to entertain the 
m°tion by a vote of 564 to-510.

Thm transferred the fight to-the 
mittee on credentials, appointed just be
fore the convention adjourned until to
morrow afternoon. > '

A round of applause greeted James X. 
Watson who concluded the 
against the

“ELL SUFFER 
ILL FOUR LIFE"

SMASH-DP OK M “LOW 
S, 4 H, RAILWAY 10 ORE*! BR»

:

WANTEDi
com- lyyANTED—A second or third 

V V er for District No 14, 
Drummond. Apply, stating wa 
to Secretary of Board of Trrur 
Dûtrict No. 14, Lake Edward, 1
iTb.

I

™ «taon pointed out that but few of these • 
contents had been discussed by the apeak-

OCOVILS want both women 
D work in their clothing fac 
sewing and machine work. N 
required, weekly wages paid 

Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198
Senator Root Elected Temporary Chair

man of Republican Convention
Roosevelt Forces on Hand Full of Fight—Police 

Called to Quell Their Demonstration After Their 
Reverse—Lively Time Is Looked For at Today's 
Proceedings—Both Sides Profess Confidence.

Three Loaded Cars Left the Discriminates Against Mother 
Hails on a Curve, Tieing-up Country in Favor of United 
Traffic Most of the Day. States in Tariff Reduction,

Him.
thl^JriWto n°t ™ a P°eitio°,to judge j over ’i hTve teen^troubM
edWa^n "® controvenUes“ remind-, with Kld^yDkcaae, and the doctore told

A roar of “No,” came up from the dele- would be a aufftr^ fro *the' rraf of^tnv
life.

temner “ no,P06itioD- F00 ar.e ™ n0 I doctored with different medical 
temper—if you will excuse ray saying so— j and tried 
to judge the case.”

Watson 
and there

ers.
We claim it because we bare main- 

tamed and promoted peace with the world, 
and tbe^dignity, honor and just interest» 
0 Yn.lte4 States among the nations.

We claim it, because our party stands 
pow, as it has ever stood, for order and 
liberty, and for the maintenance of the 
constitutional system of government 
through which a self-controlled democracy 
for more^ than a century* has established 
against ill detractors the competency of 
the American people to govern themselves 
m<(Jaw*abiding prosperity.

“We challenge the judgment of the Am
erican people on the policies of McKinley 
and Roosevelt and Taft. President Taft 

Chicago, June 18-Againet the threat»,.made everyone jump, ao quiet was the ^ ‘u*!5h ^ acceptance on the 20th
Charge, and bitter invective of the Rooae-ihall. ^eatserv^' rendV/f thc....tv. .M.sfcîs," “**“* — 6”is2.TîTU sjasrs
Republican National Concention put | “We need not despair of American in- auguratmg reforms and saving the conn- 
through the first portion of their pro- stitutions,”' he said, and the delegates and y fr0I“ tha dangers of a plutocratic gov- 
graanme by electing Senator Elihu ,Root, tbe meagre crowd in the galleries cheered chjLrfunotim ,pr?cceded, to ‘The
Of New York, as temporary chairman. It the sentiment roundly. to L iu1™.n d f f ”?lnllrtrat>0'1'
required more than five hours to reach a Senator Root concluded his speech at 7.35 ' “w t *
vote of the chairmanship P- m. and was applauded. The formal ap- P^STeesive development of that which has

The calling of the roll was beset with P°mtment of the minor temporary c#iciak “en Performed by President Roosevelt, 
d,acuities frL the vety fi^t name on the followed. ' The ch,ef function of the next government
list of delegates, but in the end, when the Sa.nat<?r Clark- of Wyoming, moved that 18, ° Tjlthe machinery by which 
tumult had died away Senator Root was untl1 rule8 were adopted the convention be !;,d, may be maintained, by
found to have won by a vote of 558 to!«overned b-v th« rules of the last national " , tbf la" breakers may be promptly 
502 for Governor Francis'E McGovern of convention. The motion was adopted unan- re6tralned and punished, but which will 

• Wisconsin, with fourteen scattering votes, ™omdy' W'.h /p®01™,4 curacy and des
and four not voting. Mr. Watson, of Indiana, offered the for- .1>at. h to mterfere with legitimate business

Tonight both the Taft and Roosevelt “f1 motion for a roll call of the states for a/‘LPî*slbJe'’ . . _ ,
forces afe claiming that this voté indicates 8e^ectlon8 to the various standing commit- ere spoke the voice of two Republi-
that their candidate is absolutely sure to te?*' Governor Hadley, wbo had again administrations and the promise of 
win. The advantage appears to be with a p*ace on the state, renewed his that declaration has been faithfully ob-
the president, however, for while he is ™*tron to substitute a Roosevelt list of *®*ved ™th Pame-takrog and assiduous 
sure to lose some of the votes that were delegates.for the temporary roU made by aare, . 1 he Republican 
cast for Senator Root, it is claimed that £h® °atl°nai committee. An agreement whlcLl now draw™8 to a close, has en- 

•he will gain, if instructions are lived up llad bee? reached that after this motion ,n completing and perfecting the
to, some of the votes independently cast w“ “ade£l\e, convention should adjonrn ™ applying the stendatos and
for McGovern 1 with the Hadley substitute list. The un- "forking out the practical. results of es-

The fighting is to be renewed at 11 fitni,ahed busine6s to be taken up immedi- taMished Republican policies, including 
O’clock tomorrow when the motion of the ately on convening . ” °f 1 Protect,w
Roosevelt leaders to substitute a new list ^The eR°osf,velt ^ asked for the substitu- ta?|
of delegates for those seated in some of fa0n of » Roosevelt delegates for 92 Taft f ^rmf of this..kind is not spectacular, 
the contested , casea heard before the na- ZT n°W S't B “ the convent.on, as “ recai es little public attention and lit-
tional committee is to be taken up as the ...... f ’î L ^ P (b iu m,nd ,’8 tur"ed
unfinished business. No committees were. ^ “«•bama, • 2; Arizona, fl;. Arkansas, 2; a ‘="efu! study of the subject but 
named tonight and none will be untu this vfi”r'1,a’B2;nd"d;ana' 2; Kentucky, .«; ‘bat ^of the..-h,ghest importance. Great 
motion to "nunte” the convention of Michigan, 6; Oklahoma, 2; Tennessee, 4; constructive national policies are not es- -fraudulent debtee" is di S ^ Washington, 14r Virginia/ is! by simple .deckration
day it was dëfeated on a noint of *wUr DlJtr,ct of Gambia, 2. legislation or m a single day or in a single
.'but the Rpoeevelt forces declare that par’ /- was 7.45 p. m. when the convention year. They always change conditions in 1,ament.^«tU wm not be Bdj9Umed Unbl t°morrOW at »■ a- ™. order to better them. They encounter
to stand in; their way tomorrow. Senator Root ^ ab“?' 3re oppoeed a?d

With few., exceptions the negro delegates ^ ^ 'T'* 1° b/
from the south, about whose steadfastness Mr. Root spoke in part as follows: „PS . by a . str°”k band,
there has been so ,much speculation dur- "Gentlemen of the convention—Believe fected bv admini«tr»yfoT,req4lre t0]be Pfr,‘ 
nng the last few days, stobd fast for the that I appreciate this expression of confi- w-latfon IJniWP™ hrd 8up,pleme”tal

deuce. I wish I were more competent for df,dar Bepubl.can admmietra-
the service you require of me «one there has been one unbroken, con-

‘‘The struggle for leadership m tmuous- coulee of rone latent and, effective
gave Senator Root Publican.party which has so long engross- natmkn^”incidmVton?hWh‘Ch have. ^,een 

ft majority , for temporary chairman was ed the attention and, excited the feeling. trfa??h-to ^ aflaZ1,?8 mduB" 
cast by Patrick Halloran, of theTst Z iba members is about to be determined tnaI cban«e* of 0UT «enerat.on.” 
trict of Washington at 5.42.o’cloek. IVhen by the selection of a candidate. The va'ri- 
the solid delegation was recorded for Root, 0118 claims of opposition in the political 
giving him the full fourteen delegates °reed of the party are about to be settled 
pandemonium broke loose in the hall. ’ by the adoption of a platform.

The New York delegation roared and "The supreme council of the party in 
cheered and endeavored in vain to raise **18 great national convention, représent
ée heavy iron standards bearing the state in* Çverr state and territory in duë .pro- 
banner. With the Washington vote re- portion, according,to rules long since es- 
corded Root had 544 ^yotes, - four over a tablisbed, is about to appeal to the Ameri- 
majority. Immediately afterwards West can People for a «Jutiftilance of the power 
Virginia’s sixteen votes went to McGov- of government, which the party has 
ern. Wyoming east her six votes for cieed with but brief interruptions for 
Ro°t- f : than half a century, and that' appeal is to

The Wieoonsin delegation divided its be based upon the, soundness of the prin- 
Vote between three men, two of whom c’PIes approved, and the qualities of the 
were not candidates. Waiter L. Houser candidates selected by the 
and eight others of the more ardent La- “bn the performance of this duty, by the 
follette men cast their votes for Judge W. convention and in the acceptance of its 
S. Lauder, of North Dakota, an action conclusions by Republicans is to be applied 
Which brought hisses from the Roosevelt the ever recurring tests of ft party’s fit- 
enthusiasts when the result was an- ”esa *? govern, its coherences and its 
bounced. formative and

Governor McGovern got but thirteen 
votes out of his delegation. He did not 
vote himself. The Wisconsin vote 
lMcGovern, 13; Lauder, 9; Walter 
Houser, L Senator Gronna, of North Da- 
Vota, 1. Not voting, McGovern.

Alaska gave Root two votes and the 
district of Columbia two more. Hawaii 
Voted with California registering six votes 
for McGovern. The Phillippine gave Root 
fwo, and Porto Rico, two 
total vote was announced by Secretary 
(Hayward as follows:

Root, 558; McGovern, 502; Gronna, 1;
^auder, 9; Huser, 3.
I Immediately after the vote

ing.

- WANTET>—A competent ma 
nurse and assist with 

work. Apply to Mrs. Mannii
38 Goburg street.

Hopewell Hill, June 16—The 
train on the Salisbury & Albert railway ' says: 
made a bad mess of it on Saturday, with 
a runoff

regular An Ottawa despatch to New '

many advertised remedies, but 
I none of them suited my

interrupted several times, | Nearly a year ago I tried "Fruit-a- 
renewed calls for Hadley, j tives." I have been using this fruit medi

cine nearly all the time since ,and am 
glad to say that I am cured".

governor appeared and was accord- ; . ^ ‘‘F^uit-a-tives” the credit of do-
ed the greatest demonstration of the con- lc8 what the doctors said was impossible,
vention up to this time. Both floor and * am now seventy-six years old, and
gallery were on their feet whistling, i ln first class health.”
cheering, yelling, pounding chairs and :
•tamping their feet.

Two important announcemei 1
on the up trip, shortly after leav- 1 ^corporation of big concerns 

ing Albert, that caused a delay of live I coulcident with the first;,
heure, with much inconvenience to passen-
gers and necessitating the bringing of a charges. 1 mported
relief train from Hillsboro to help out the The Eastern Car Companv 
situation. with a capital of $2,000,000 and

the train, which was made up of pass- bead offices at New Glasgow X 
rtrn xv t.wrw ffger ,and m^1 cars, one cattle car and mcorporated to manufacture for

In all the world fl. BARKLEY. throe loaded hay cars, was rounding the Passenger cars and railway equfo
rr , , | world there is no other rem- sliarp curve at the Hill station, when one ad kinds. The interests behind - '
Hats were thrown in the air. One en- ■ edj thff.bas cured so many cases of so- of the hay care, a big Grand Trunk car P»ny are the big \0va Sent 

brella^d rr ,de^ate a= kld"ey di— «'»<* suited^ to the Albert ^8 mounted Ple/and toe compacts temg fo/'
The Rod L ab?Ve hn8 bead' , : This "Tamo* f t a- , the ra,la and ran off. two other cars fol- meet the extraordinary demand

hdrse Rwfol 1 peop,1®JeHed *h®mfelT” o8/~ fruit medicine acts direct-1 lowing, cutting up the sleepers and plow- miy equipment, which is greater
hoarse, while many of the so-called doubt- V on the kidneys—healing and strength-1 ing into the mud with trucks twisted capacity of the existingful delegations jomed in the cheering. One nddmg the system of ; ?fhe cars were heavilyladen and fo took Anolr b^g Vrporetfon 's toe j
llrd ofÆ^uS 1, 7 1 »c ^ boT ^for M b,0o0d' considcable time to get them back on the Tobacco Companv, Limited, of Ha
standard of that state and marched across “*■ a “<>*. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. rails and the the track was so bad that (Ont.), with a capital of i
‘^California Nh L T n+T‘Pt °f PnCe by ’leePer8 had to be ordered from H.lisboro “ -s believed, foretoadow, a’Ter
soon m Té were Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. and the track repaired before the care the Tuckett and the MacDona"f/-
lam of iTl d , be-_ha TTCCame a bed" t,hat were behind the bad spot could be owned by Sir William MacDonald
mm ot noise. Govwnor Hadley retired x= - ----^ drawn over. The government, in announcing , I
and” stood'P betide" Senator “w ^nd^-Vfo the‘r way throu$h and kept the crowd Tassengers had an unpleasant experience list of additions to the free list
wLT at to. .ÎLg h o': from getting in. with nearly an all day wan. Some of the ; known several important ...
ed broadlv OL-Inhoma p6' e «mi -, Roosevelt men poured from the !J!,en ^‘re(^ a team an<^ drove to the Cape, duties. They all apply to .
fell into line Round the big half lame room' declar'n$ they were acting under or- ?be train »ot back from Salisbury about: used in Canadian manufactm ....
the procession veiling hrLlrint t ; Z ders from Col. Roosevelt. 11 P- m last night. | changes were made by an
sing,P cheering RolseveU and Hadfov IV "Evar.''body 8° to the Florentine room J-Alton Tingley's new motor boat Brin- The order is dated .Tune
took three men to carry each of the heaxw at the uongrese." shouted one man. They Pat; ™ launched on Saturday at announced today, and „ sup,,.^ fn
standards which had been eepwialk' r?,bed 0,,t followed by the crowd, and in HopeweU tape, and is much admired. The U salve to the manufa. ..
weighted tn nrevent =„eh « the street outside of the coliseum they boat‘ wbich is a handsomely constructed feelings caused by the r.

Some of the California delegates V they ■ wero overtaken by Secretary William Hay- ‘ ™ft of hue design and splendid workman- the cement duties. The 
went hv thp torxvf oil a I ward. le forty-one feet long, ten feet ten Guke of Connaught from Ottuw
“We want TeddV ” & ° , °Q ’ j “Why did you act that way?” he de- !nclies beam aD(j 18 fitted with two gaso- by the illness of the duchés. ;i:

A stalwart Kansan carrvimr the stand-1 maTlded of Hene>' "Why didn’t vou wait ie“® engines. She has a hunting cabin, may have caused the delay
ard of the ütate attemotecTtothrust it ud I Until 60me n,1« had been passed’” Pilot house and saloon, and will be fitted announcing the changes,
on the platform but wa^pulled back ? "We are actin^ under the direct orders out for. 81xt-v passengers, under government The articles now placed -r r

Missouri's deleeates brought thpir etand ! C°l. Roosevelt.” retorted Henev inspection and will be used as an excur- hst are nearly all imported from tiardwfohrfoVbtg.>ou Ts^up TfroTof “We are obeying a better general than *°« b™‘ J the Petitcodiac River and ted States and areas follow-:
the speaker's stand and did a “Grizzly shouted George L. Record, of New Ba> 01 1 undy and also as a freighter and Cane^reed or rattan, not t o
Bear" dance there until pushed on bv Jersey. “He told us to leave the room. [or pwing. She was designed and built factored than split,other detgates SornTf the sïats found “d - d-d “ u ^™b’ M/' Tmgley s broth- J at brands or plaids
their standards so securely fastened to Hu8b T Halbert declared the break ^ ndaT’ and ,he work . on ,her is pro-; thread not
the floor that all efforts to dislodge them came as the result of the refusal of the nn!,nced 0[ a V«T superior class. She is ; when imported by manuiavtur. - re
proved futile Massachusetts people tug- majority in the committee to open up all pa'nted whlte- wlth dark red underbody, for use only m the manufactm.
ged at theirs for ten minutes and then evidence in the ease. Mr. Halbert pre- and ^«n striping and makes a hand- bodies,
broke it. sen ted a resolutipn asking that the tem

porary roll of the convention be considered

1 AGENTS W
were

VX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY 
’ ’ agents, good pay weekly,] 

exclusive stock and territory, fl 
are valuable. For particulars wj 
Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

A Wild Demonstration.
She

WANTEB-To 
cleaner, 

calcimine a

A GENTS
City wall paper 

cleans wall paper,
25c. tin i* sufficient for a good 
Full sized tin mailed to any 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover pc 

maker. Write for pa 
A. Munro, 89 Union street, Si
a money

"DSUABLE representative J 
W meet the tremendous dl 
fruit trees throughout New B 
present. We wish to secure til 
good men to represent us aj 
general agents. The special ini 
in the fruit-growing business 
Brunrwick offers exceptional oj 
for men of enterprise. XV e J 
manent position and liberal j 
right men. Stone &. Wellingtoj 
Ont.

P

SITUATIONS VAC.administration

CSTUDY OSTEOPATHY-Pro 
overcrowded. Better y| 

standing and increase vour inccj 
for catalogue. Massachusetts j 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street. j

M
i

k

FARMS FOR SA!:
glazed

over one-quarter in< i A T Passekeag, N.
miles from I. C. R. statioi 

80 in timber land, good soil an 
ered. Two large barns and 
house. One mile to set 
For terms address A. 
Chandler Street, Boston. Mass 

5939-6-22

B..

or mere
Celluloid, xylonite or xyolite in sheets, 

lumps, blocks, cylinders, rods. bars, n ,t 
further manufactured than moulded or
pressed.

Hard rubber in strips or rods, out not
further manufactured.

Artificial abrasives in bulk, crushed vr 
ground, when imported for use in the man
ufacture of abrasive wheels and poh.-i
composition.

Peroxide of barum, non-alcoholic, for use 
in the manufacture of peroxide of hydro
gen, when imported by manufacturer- nf
peroxide of hydrogen.

Bmitrotolul, trinitrotolul and perchlorito 
of ammonia when imported by manuiH 
turers of explosives for use exclusively ;n 

t 4L t?j-z , , _ the manufacture of such articles in theirTo the Editor of the Telegraph: own factories.
Sir: in looking over the auditor-gen- Glass plates or disks, rough, cut 

eral’s report for the year 1909 I notice wrousht, for use in the mamitiv t;;r
among the items of expenditure in con- °Ptical instruments, when imported :
nection with the rebuilding of the Middle- manufacturers °f such optical instrument-- 
sex Bridge in the Parish of Coverdale in threads and filaments m
the county of Albert, a charge of $55 87 or imitation silk produced h
(See auditor's report, page 70) for land form °f cellulose obtained by'cie m 
damages. cesses from cotton or wood w; 1

The item appeared unreasonable both üc 
to the amount, as well as the odd cents, 
in such a charge.

1 called upon Mr. Stiles and asked him 
I in reference to it and he states that he 
I received but $10 for damages, 
j He volunteered to make an affidavit or 
'solemn declaration to that effect and did 
so make a solemn declaration, a copy ot 
which I enclose herewith, which speaks for 

1 " itself.

some appearance.
The New York delegates climbed on 

their chairs when the demonstration had j as only Prima facic evidence of the right 
been in progress seventeen minutes, but j °f delegates to sit; and that all evidence, 
they did so to observe and not to partici- : testimony and the like be gone into, 
pate. Over in the Kansas delegation deep i Tte declared the committee refused to do 
throated yells punctuated the demon- ^is, and attempted to “gag” the minority 
stration: “We want Teddy, we want niaking rules that would have left the
Teddy,” dame the yell and soon it devel- ! action of the national committee ae prac- 
oped into a deep droning chant that rose {ticaHy decisive in all the contests, 
above the flood of "sound. The majority of the bolters later

California’s bear-surmounted pole joined j Educed to return to the committee
but the Roosevelt men made it clear that 
they would leave in a body unless they 
were conceded their point.

WHERE DIO THIS
MONEY GO TO? LIFE OF

Henry More ITaft candidate ",
Root Wins.

The final rote that
‘ <

Auditor’s Report Gives $55.87 for 
Certain Work—Right Man Received 
Only $10.

The mysterious strithe parade and the Massachusetts dele- 
t i—« tt # -r» gates hoisted a big black hat on their
Line Up tor Battle. broken standard. During the demonatra-

Wûrring Taft and Roosevelt forces tion Barnes, of New York said: 
gathered at the 'Coliseum today’ for the 'ITn not disturbed. Reason eventually 
opening of the fifteenth Republican Na- will be restored.”
tional Convention, with battle lines on “What about Hadley?”" was the insist- 
both sides, apparently holding firm and eDt ory from a number in the Illinois dele- 
with leaders and delegates predicting, that Bation. while others yelled, “We want 
the session would mark an epoch in the Teddy.” 
annals of American political history.

Rarely have the principals in a national 
political convention got under greater 
«tress of of feeling, than that which 
vails today.

The atmosphere was electric with bit
terness and personal animosity. Thousands 
of people who were unable to obtain seats 
at the convention, thronged hotel lobbies 
and the immediate vicinity with an idea 
that a sensation of one sort or another, 
would develop in the big hall at any mo
ment. Many political veterans said it was 
the worst crush of humanity in their con
vention experience.

President Taft’s

Send for copy ; only a
25c silver or Postal 
Address Box 75, Si
West.

WAR WOULD STARVE 
GERMANY, SAYS EXPERTW. H. Colemail, of the Pennsylvania 

delegation, dasfiecF to the frotit of the 
stage with a megaphone and shouted: 
“Hadley for next president. Three cheers.” 
Coleman leaped up and down on the plat
form. waved his arms and yelled for cheers ! 
for Hadley. He got the cheers, but the 
sergeant-at-arms got him and he was led 
off the stage.

45 -Spctessfnl Year»— the La;
Best of the 45

exer-
more Prof. Frohlich Points Out Defeat at 

Sea Would Spell Famine 
in Month

pre-
I Thoroughness and progressif 
always been the dominating i< 
management of this college ; 
and superficiality the rocks to 
Out reward has been ample anc

St. John’s cool summer weai 
study during the warmest mon 
tplaaaant aa at any other time.

Students oan enter at any t

ed by manufacturers of knitted, 
braided fabrics for use only in their -.v. 
factories in the manufacture of knitted,convention.
woven or braided fabrics.

The order also provides for reduction? 
oif the general tariff to 17 1-2 per cent 
on collodion for use in films for photo
engraving and engraving copper rollers 
when imported by engravers and manu
facturers to 71-2 per cent, on special 
parts of metal in the rough when im
ported by manufacturers of cameras and 
kodaks; to 10 per cent, on peppermint oil 
for use in manufactures; to 15 per cent, 
on undyed ribbon for use in manufacture 
of typewriter ribbons; to 20 per 
fabrics of which silk is the chief com
ponent material when imported by manu
facturers of neckties ; to 25 *per cent, on 
paper matting when for use in Canadian 
manufacture.

The following are 
under the British preferential tariff and 
subject to 5 per cent, under the general 
tariff when for use in Canadian manufac- 

I ture:

Pretty Girl Starts a “Teddy” 
Roar. FAVORS RESERVE GRANARY

Soon after this incident a pretty girl in 
white in the galleries suddenly stood up 
and waved a lithograph of Colonel Roose
velt. She was immediately the centre of ( 
attraction. She stood waving the picture 
in one hand and a handkerchief in the ! 
other, smiling all thç while in a way that i 
commanded admiration. Finally in her j 
excitement she dropped the picture, but: 
the many eyes that turned her way lost j 
none of their interest when the Theodore j
Roosevelt likeness disappeared. Then; war? This question hitherto has been i
some one found the picture and returned studied and answered almost wholly from Coverdale, N. B., June 17
it to her and the cheering, which had died a financial 8tandpo,nt only. Prof. Franz T c The Affidavit,
away for an instant, was renewed. Lhe ! „ , ' I, Gilbert Stiles, of the Parish of Cover-
California “Teddy Bear” standard and Frobhch; tbe not«l historian and military dale. County of Albert, farmer do sol- 
several state standards were carried to her wnter. m an article just published calls | Cmnlv declare that. T onl'v received $10 as

of the

controlling power -of. organ
ization. And these depend upon the will
ingness of the members of the party to 
subordinate their varying individual opin
ions and postpone the matters of indiffer
ence between them in order that they 
may act in unison upon the great questions 
wherein they agree; upon their willingness 
and capacity to thrust aside the disap
pointment which some of them must al
ways feel in failing to secure the success

Party itself, to the great organization , jhls .scheme- fathered by the Illinois 
whose agency in government they believe “^légation, and ratified at a meeting of 
to be for the best interests of the nation, the hzrosevelt delegates, this mormng.was 
and for whose continuance in power their e™b°med m the following resolution, 
love of country constrains them to labor. wblcb was addressed to the body of the 

“Without these there can be no party CO°£entl,on\ . 
worthy of the name. Without them party Resolved, that no election of tempor- 
association is a rope of sand; party organ- ary or other officers of this convention 
ization is an ineffective form, party re- or resolution or other proceeding shall be 

anew as Chairman Rose- sP°naibility disappears, and with it dis- ?aken 38 act thia convention or 
[water, after a brief speech which could apPeara the right to public confidence. have any effect unless it shall receive on
Uot be heard, handed the big gavel to A Livimr Force d„w,t vthe affirmat,ve votea o£ ^
Htoot J-iivingr b oroe. delegates whose seats are uncontested,and
| Flinn demanded attention for his place “Without organized parties having these tb»s resolution shall govern and be enforc-
in the Pennsylvania section but was dis! faillies °f coherence and loyalty, free ?d dunng tbe temporary organization of
regarded. A minute after Senator Root P°Pular government becomes a confused “f*', *he Pe™aDent
stepped out to the front of the platform and continual conflict between a vast mul- ? thereof shall have been ef-
to begin his speech, a storm of cat calls tltade of individual opinions, individual wLr„ „ . , ,
land jeers broke out. interest, individual attractions, and re- ^ cry possible effort was made by the

Senator Root prefaced his prepared pulslons' from which effective government Z°?*Z'elt ma°agers t0 have the -Taft
speech by a few extemporaneous remarks: can emerge only by answering to the uni- aacept,and ablde by this
hI thank you,” he said, “and I beg you 'ersal !aw of necessary organization and Proposal Illinois friends of Congreaeman
to beUeve that I deeply appreciate this agaiD forming parties. ^ B' McKinley, President Taft’s cam-
expression of yonr confidence.” Throughout our party's history in each P S manage^ sought to have him agree

“Haw, haw, haw,” came a guffaw from , Presidential election, we have gone to the P aDst , on°r.Denaen La^rcnce,
the floor. Cries from members of the Amerlca° PeoPle with the confident and Sta‘e Senator Logan-Hay of
[Pennsylvania delegation brought a brac'e!ju9t “«ertion that the Republican party aso Terc amnne toT* ?ed/u °f Rhlc" 
pf policemen flying in that direction. 19 not a mere fortuitous collection of in- J® ’ ", ■ Î” “8 th? ■7,rh? threw their 
[ dividualg, but is a coherent and living p*reopal influence into the balance m at-

force as an organization. It is effective, ! tempta t0 bave Mr. McKinley accept the 
Sergeant-at-Arms Stone called upon the reaP°n6ible. worthy of confidence, com-’| arIa5geî"aJ! _ ■ . , ., , .,
nef of police to restore order m the front P^ to ^ern. The traditions of its : jn d,rect ouno.it,An t ft p!a”

ank of the Pennsylvania delegation, but *reat druggies for liberty, for the supre-1 the n«tfon»l -P, *f6 e8/°V"
ilchard R. Quay, sitting in the front, put ™a<T.°f law. for the preservation of cou-1 C Labbshed PPPLZ to ^ t0 
lis hand to his mouth and callèd ont: “Re atfoutional government, for national honor, | g or<rani7atirm Pcf if e inthetempor- 
eiver of stolen goods,” while officers about exercise a controlling influence upon its tZv™?fon„ o£ Republican national

ibMrCRodotfhrad0rstarrc lb fo dd °°ndUCt’’ 'H-e more moderate membere of the

told m the galleries began to move out of Reviewing the work oflthe present ad- t c a d. ,that attemPts
the hall, noisily and hurriedly. ministration the speaker was lavish in his nncê TW PP, Jfp f PT!C’Pi^te a
i Senator Root suspended his speech and Praise and spoke of the efficiency and Relieve revnlutin r, '* i y dld not 
^sked Sergeant-at-Arms Stone to ask those “noray mamtained. He Said: “In the 7 toUtth°rîLoo“»e" ™ L™"
S?ho wished to leave to go out at once. treasury department alone, where the re- _ convention cnnlH lL f
: MAs soon as those desiring to leave have f°rtns first received their effect and can temoorai v orvanization6 is nnf & °
[gone, the senator will continue,” shouted best be measured, over 1,800 places have v £ou 'unt gmprel_ th(k CfK^
ptone through the megaphone, and thc ! been abolished, and this with increased convention ^ ^ Y
spectators began to crowd out. Root, ; efficiency of service and without dufcharg- c . ,
[pcowling, resumed his place at -the table, j ing anyone, but simply by not filling vacan- tegt wa8 urged / evaervaDoint with ^Senator Root’s voice could not be heard -s as they occurred. The savings affect- g TpreXlngW^

If way down the hall. As the senator cd -u the adm.mstartion of this one de- to the country in conjunction^ with what- 
t there, Bill Fhnn, with a cigar stuck partment amounted to approximately *2,- ever Une of lction ia found feasible at a 
tbe corner of. his mouth and his straw : 031,000 per annum. The same policy m 1 6tage further along 

Rat jammed down on his head, climbed 'the post office department has made that Chicago, June 19 -The Roosevelt forces 
ever the stage railing^ He stopped up to department self-support,ng for the first i met their second defeat in the Republican 
Bemator Root, shook hands and conferred bme in thirty years and changed a de- j National Convention today in „ session 
*nth him for several minutes, leaving just . ficit of *17,479,,70 in 1909 to a surplus of which had for fos outstanding feature a 
as Root resumed speaking. . $219,118 m 1911 remarkable demonstration of nearly, an
Galleries Emptied £be army has been made more efficient, hours’ duration in honor of Governor

: I lhe «teat process of training not only the Herbert 8. [fodley, of Missouri.
When Mr. Root resumed the entire rear , regular army, but the militia by means of All of the Roosevelt delegates joined in 

part of the floor and gallery was empty, officers of instruction and joint operations this demonstration, while
and those who remained to hear him | has been pressed forward to the end that Taft states lent a voice. The ovation to
crowded the front and thp empty seats. ; if war unfortunately come upon us, we the Missouri executive was quickly inter- 
Mr. Root continued his speech to a quiet shall have, for the first time in oui hie- preted by many of the delegates as the
and attentive audience. Here and there tory, a great body of trained American possible forerunner of a boom for Had-
be elicited a ripple of applause, particular- citizens competent to act as officers of ley for president.
ly when he touched upon the trust prosecu- the volunteer force upon which we must Pennsylvanian rushed immediately to the
tions of the Taft administration. Once a so largely depend for our military." stage and called: “Three cheers for Had-
photographer set off a flashlight to catch He reviewed at length other adminis- ley. the next president of the United 
»he temporary chairman in his speaking trative activity. “We claim that we are States.”
attitude and the boom of the chemical jnntillsd lo~a jojuly.-ufoc, of -ggofl '-ocq *- Governor Hadley lead the fight on the

Urges Government to Keep, 
petual Supply of Million ions 
of Wheat.

managers concluded 
their plans for the fight on the floor of 
the convention on the assumption that 
the temporary roll as prepared by the na
tional committee would show a Taft ma
jority by a small margin. Also they as
sumed that the temporary roll of the 
committee would be a temporary roll of 
the convention.

S. ¥r think it is important that the people 
should know where the extra $45.87 has 
gone to and would ask you to kmdly pub- 
lisn this affidavit.

was:
L.

MWiNa
f cent, onYours truly,

ELECTOR OF THE PARISH OF 
COVERDALE.

Berlin, June 17—Is Germany prepared 
or able to stand the exhaustive drain of a : *Ict

The
admitted free of duty

i
---------------------------  -------------------------- an article just published calls j emnly declare that T oni„.lcuclv

side. Reporters made a rush to find out ' attention to quite another point which is : land damages during the rebuildinv
who she was. It was Mrs. W. A. Davis, j e(Tualiy vital. He asks whether in case of Middlesex Bridge, under the
of Chicago. war rutting off commerce at sea Germany j 0f E. P Hoar, in the

Old-timers said they remembered noth- jis exposed to the danger of famine. After [ maite tins solemn declaration conscienti- 
ing like this since Minnie Murray.of Iowa, an exhaustive examination the professor ! ously believing it to be true and knowinr
the famous “Woman in White,” stampeded comes t0 the conclusion that the inevitable j that it is of the same force and effect as
“ " ' i consequence of a war wfould be famine i£ ma(le under oatl] and by virtue

f Cures Yonr
No Doctors No

Oxjyen (or Ozone) ms tala 
▼«nta disease, maintains hd perfected "Oxygenor King’] 

ba8ed on natural] 
health le due to the devltallzaf 
Diood—the absence of a sufllcld 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor su 
vzone and drives out dlBeaee. ] 
ev®r7 organ of the body—lnrli 
■rstem. Almost every curable i 
eviery stage yields to Its effectl
uTS. fiSSSTtiJffi S&J
Nwtomdom Sleeplesano»», Nervi 

Fag, General Debilil 
Tronbie, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatis 
W*» 5«adacbe, Backache, Catarrh] 

N«rvoa» Dvspepsia, etc. In] 
ment of Tuberculoaia the OsygenJ

Give na an opportunity to demi 
Jour own person or on any meml 
family the marveloua results" of ourl 
treatment.

Perfected “Oxyfenor King" pJ
■•ware ef Imltatfone 1

, . was an-
bounced Senator Root appeared on the 
platform. The crowd yelled itself hoarse, 
pvhile the band swung into a lively tune. 
pergeant-At-arms Stone had the utmost dif
ficulty in restoring order, and the cheer- 
flu g broke out

supervision 
year 1909, and I Drawn, iron or steel hoop, band, scroll 

or strip, No. 14 gauge and thinner, gal
vanized or coated with metal or not.

Importers who are not manufacturers 
of the articles enumerated will have to 
continue to pay the old rate of duty. 
Makers of typewriter ribbons have been 
paying 35 per cent, under the general tariff 
and 22 1-2 per cent, under the British pref
erential tariff. Makers of neckties have 
been paying 30 per cent, for their material 
under the general tariff. They now get 
a reduction to 20 per cent, without any 
change being made in the British prefer
ential tariff, which British manufacturers 
will probably claim is an unjust discrimin
ation in favor of the United States.

The order has created a profound sen sa- 
itno in business circles and confirms the 
opinion expressed last week that the com
ing session of parliament will witness the 
greatest tariff debates ever heard in Can
ada. The whole tariff question is being 
reopened on a huge scale.

li
the Democratic convention in 1896. _ ________ __ WWVJ1 ,

As a climax to the demonstration she un*eS9. ^Termany gathers a large store of Canada evidence act. 
had helped to prolong, Mrs. Davis was provisions.
brought to the noor by several delegates, Prof, brohlich disagrees with Prof, 
and an attempt was made to lift her over ^an9 Delbrueck and Harren Behrends 
the press seats to the stage. The ser- aAd Volker, thiee of Germany’s greatest 
geant-at-arms stopped this, but Mrs. Davis, authorities, who several years ago de- 
from the press section, led the cheers, clared that Germany could raise sufficient 
still holding her precious picture and try- suPPdes- They placed especial depend
ing to make a speech. ence of a full supply of potatoes. Prof.

Senator Root occasionally pounded with : Prohlich shows how conditions have 
his gavel on the table but made no serious changed since then. He points out that 
effort to stop the demonstration for a long P°katoes on physiological grounds couid 
while. The demonstrations had been in never for a long time take the place of 
progress forty minutes and Mrs. Davis had 8ra^ne and anyway at best the supply of 
disappeared from the floor when Chairman potatoes would last only a month. lie 
Root finally directed the officers to restore showa that ln the early summer as high 
order. as 35,000 tons of grains are imported
Taft wine Again. I every month. If a war should break out

i in July, then ot the enemy were victorious 
In a teet of strength at the organiza- • on land, Germany would soon be con- 

tion of the credentials committee, immedi- • fronted by a famine and a catastrophe if 
ately after the adjournment of the conven- she were cut off by sea and the war drawn 
tion. the Taft forces elected Thomas H. out.
Devine, chairman over the Roosevelt can-1 Prof. Frohlich declares that Germany 
didate, W. T. Lauder, of North Dakota, cannot expect help from her allies, A as
hy a vote of 30 to 18, four members being i tria, and Italy. Austria is barely able A few weeks ago a St. John gentleman, 
absent or not voting. j to feed itself. Italy cannot even do that who was visiting New York, was royally

Massachusetts had no representative on {and must import food herself, and it is entertained at the New York Press Club 
the committee, because of the deadlock ' doubtful if any help could be secured through the courtesy of John Boden, 
in the state delegation. The Taft forces ' from the Balkans in time of war. formerly of St. John, but for many years
expected the vote on the majority of the i Continuing Prof. Frohlich says: prominent in the newspaper life of the
contest caeee tonight to be 33 to 16. basing! “The inevitable consequence of this American metropolis. A mo tig other
their prediction on the attitude of the re- state of affairs is that Germany must things was a particularly inviting dinner 
spective delegations on the convention roll not only prepare financially but must in the Press Club’s quarters at which he 
call of the last two days. ; also arm herself with large stores of j was sumptuously dined and wined before

Immediately after the election of Mr. provisions. Just as in the Julius Tower | an evening of pleasure in attendance at 
Devine, a recess was taken until 9.30 at Spandau there lies a famous $30,000,000 | a performance of the Garden of Allah 
o’clock tonight.

of the

(Sgd). GILBERT H. STILES. 
Declared before me at 

Coverdale, this six
teenth day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1911.

(Sgd)
ALEX W. LEEMAN, J.P.

Amount land damages paid by govern- 
(Auditor’s report, page 70,

u

ment ”55.87.
year 1909.

SÏ, JOHN SALMON 
GRACES BOARD Of NEW

YORK PRESS CLUB AMHERST POLICEMAN
AWARDED $15 FOB 

LOSS OF TEEIB

\

fflrc&rftwf
D i/ï’olioe Called In. •CHATHAM, OHT 

V Csavixjla

HOW VERY SAD.

Seated at little tables in el 
ioned coffee house were a num]

Amherst. N. S., June 18—(Specia; 
court met here today, with

est workingmen, partaking of
hie dinner.

Presently there entered a 
draggled woman, who was bit 
big and who looked the

supreme
Justice Sir Charles J. Towrishend pi - 
ing. The docket, which promised to 
formidable one, was thinned out by a * 
her of cases being settled out 
There was practically no crimina, 
but two cases for, the grand jury, but 
bills were returned and tiie partit 
discharged.

The moat interesting case tried t

pictur
“My dear little Nellie,” 

uehe’s just been run over and 
were only hard-woi 

hands, but their hearts were t> 
soon the hat was being pa 
among them for the benefit of 
ed woman.

X! war fund, so should Germany always 
I maintain a certain reserve store of foods, 
particularly grains. The government should 

Roosevelt members of the credentials buy. say, 1,000,000 tons of well dried 
committee, acting under the specific or- wheat, and have it stored in large gran- 
ders of Col. Rooeevelt, broke out of the aries, as it would keep for years, and it 
committee room at 10.30 tonight after at-1 would only be necessary to renew a por- 
tempting to beat open the doors and tion every year.
bring all newspaper men into the room. “At one time the cost of 1,000.000 tons 

The doors of the committee room were would be $60,000,000 and thia would mean 
suddenly^hrown open by J. J. Sullivan, an^annual loss of $2,000,000 in interest. The 
of Ohio, who rushed out with the cry “All cost of maintenance of the granaries 
Rooeevelt men walk out.” He was fol- would be $750,000 a year, 
lowed by Hugh T. Halbert, of Minnesota: ! “Thus at an annual cost of $3,000,000 
Francis J. Heney, of California; George the possibility of endangering through 
L. Record, of New Jersey, and other famine the final outcome of a war be- 
Rooeevelt men. As they pushed open the ginning with victories by tbe enemy 
swinging doors after Sullivan, they cried would be averted, 
out to the newspaper men :

As much as the variety and complete
ness of the entertainment provided for 
the St. John man, he appreciated the 
fact that it meant loss of valuable time 
for busy men and a consequent after rush 
to catch up. In the course of the din
ner the quality of salmon came up for 
discussion and the St. John gentleman 
was able to say by bis knowledge that 
there are no salmon to equal those of St. 
John, to assure his hosts that he could 
send them one that would lead anything 
they had in New York. Last week he kept 
his promise, sendyig a fine harbor fish, 
just out of the water. On Saturday he 
received the following telegram sent on 
Friday night:

“We thank you for the most delicious 
salmon dinner ever served in the New 
York Press Club, and hope some day it 
may be our privilege to reciprocate so far 
as we can. We have toasted you and

The telegram was from Meser. Hennessv, 
Doyle, West hausen, Keahan, Ellis and 
Boden of the Pres»

rt -
Rooeevelt Men Bolt and Come Back

“They

was that of Helen vs. Bradshaw 
was a police officer in Amherst 
and Bradshaw' got into an alter en: n 

Helen went to fl

And how old was she ? ?” aa 
the sympathizers.

live years,” came the anJ 
I d had her ever since she waJ

estsome weeks ago 
Bradshaw for using insulting language 
Bradshaw resisted, bitting Helen i 
on the mouth that knocked out m" ' 
teeth. Helen took civil proceedings 
Bradshaw for damaged an cl the jury - 
the plaintiff a verdict for $15.

Another case that is attracting 
han ordinary7 interest is tbe action bn 

by N. D. Aekles against McKay B: 
the Nova Scotia Carriage & Mot"r 
Company, fog over $20,000, whi< 
Aekles claims as commission in coni ' 
with the reorganization of the 
and the transfer of the same from l\ 
ville to Amherst. The case will like .

A GRIEF WITHOUT R0

I fell in love the other day 
A way I have in spring.

And. since one’s plumage shod 
I ordered a new suit, and nj 
To meet her, and’, if she’d <j 

To woo like anything j

some of lhe

“The population and agricultural : _ 
“All newspaper men come inside and eee j dirions have so changed since 1870 that 

what they are trying to do to ue.” ' -----A
UiblV/a>o aa<* ’ C OU V-UOU^CU OlUbK IOIU till dl

uov 11.cy are crying to ao to ue. I entirely different measures are necessary
Colonel Thayer, assistant eergeant-at- ! now. Germany is virtually forced by the 

shouted to the doorkeeper to admit} possibility of being cut off by sea to take 
Q The Rooeevelt forces shouted ' steps to insure her food supplies, inde- 

everyone to come in. Mr j pendent of the sea commerce for a period

Oixe enthusiastic
B'fo now. around the shadier 

By quiet ways I roam.
Wo parcel on my table greets 

lhe longing eye; T feel an 
1 cannot press my suit- ala 

Mj- suit has

no one. 
again for
Thayer called for policemen, who pushed of some months.

m commerce for a period h xtried tomorrow»

not come
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MME JOURNAL Bluenoee, Parrsboro for City Island î Noble 
II, Mahone Bay for New Yorl|.

Bld—Bark Hancoçk, from Port Clyde (N 
S) for New York; eoh Peerless, from St 
John for New York;

Boston, June 14—Ard, sch Robert À 
Snyder, Joggins.

Bridgeport, June 14—Ard, sch H P 
Havens, St John.

Gloucester, June 13—Ard, sch Helena, 
Sydney (O B.)

New London, June 14—And, schs Nellie 
Eaton, St John; Helen Ca King, do.

New Haven, June 14—Sld, sch Rewa, 
Port Reading.

Perth Amboy, June 13—Sld, sch Clara 
Jane, St Stephen.

Port Reading, June 14—Ard, sch Andrew 
Nebinger, Hardy, New York.

Delaware Breakwater, June 13—Passed, 
tr Udala Mendi (8p), Philadelphia for 

Pugwash (N S.)
Philadelphia, June 1ft—Ard, etr Glenesk 

Newcastle (N B.)
New York, June 17—Ard, schs James 

Slater, Two Rivers; Bluenose, Parrsboro.
New Haven, June 17—Ard, sch Peter C 

Schultz, St John.
Saunders town, June 17—Ard, sch Noble 

H. Mahone Bay.
Vineyard Haven, June 17—Ard, schs Her- 

ld, Philadelphia; Wapiti, Halifax.
Gloucester, June 17—Ard, sch Ida M Bar

ton, Digby.
Boston, June 16—Ard, sc hr Harry W 

Lewis, Port Greville.
Sld—Schr Smith Tuttle, Hantsport (N 

S).
Eastport, Me, June 14—-Sld, schrs Henry 

D May, Parrsboro; Winniegance, Wind
sor (NS).

Gloucester, Mass, June 17—Ard, schr Ida 
M Barton, Digby for Ntw York.

Jacksonville, Fla, June 17—Steamed, 
tmr Trunkby, Herring Cove (N S).
Mobile, June If—Ard, schr E M Rob

erts, Guantanamo.
New Haven, Conn, June 17—Ard, schr 

Peter C Shultz, St John.
Perth Àmboy, N J, June 15—Ard, schr 

Luella, New York.
Providence, R I, June 15—9rd, schr 

Adonis, Sackville.
Vineyard Haven, June 17—Ard, schrs 

Herald, Philadelphia for North Sydney 
(C B); Wapti, Halifax for New York.

New York, June 18—Ard, Schrs Bravo, 
Sheet Harbor (N S) ; Scylla, Liscomb (N 
S) ; Isaiah K Stetson, Dalhousie (N B.)

Rotterdam, June 18—Sld, stmr Kolon, 
Montreal.

New York, June 18—Sld/ schrs Emily 
Anderson, St John; Carrie C Ware, Dor
chester (N B) ; Carrie A Bucknall, East- 
^>ort (Me); Lanie Cobb, Calais (Me); 
Jesse Hart II, Calais (Me); Susie P Oli- 
er, Stockton (Me.)
Vinal Haven, Maas, June 18—Sld, schrs 

Heraldr North Sydney ; Waniti, New 
York.

Boston, June 19—Ard, stmr Laconia, 
Liverpool.

New York, June 19—Ard, schrs Charles 
C Lister, St John ; W E and W L Tuck, 
St John; Herbert May, Windsor; Noble 
H, Mahone Bay; Rebecca M Walls, Dor
chester.

Philadelphia, June 19—Sld, schr Albania, 
Dartmouth (NS). .

Boston, June 18—Ard, schr Crescent, 
Economy (NS).

New York, June 19—Sld, schrs Harold 
B Cousens, St John; Calabria, St John;. 
Earl Grey, Port Greville; Myrtle Leaf, do.

Port Reading, NJ. June 17—Ard, schr 
Luella, Scott, New York.

Cld—Schr Archie Crowell, Yarmouth.
Saunderstown, RI, June 18—§Ud, sçhr 

Noble H, from Mahone Bay for New York.
Vineyard Haven, June 18—Sld, schr 

Herald, from Philadelphia for Sydney
ucm

WANTED 4 PUIIiS Ml LAID 
FOR SUGAR WAR

7*HATANTE])—A second or third-class teach- 
VV er for District No. 14, parish of 
Drummond. Apply, etating wages wanted 
to Secretary of Board of Trustées, School 
l^trict No. 14, Lake Edward, VictOT* Om,

UCOVILS want both women and girls to 
D work in their clothing factory at plain 
sewing and machine work. No experience 
required, weekly wages paid while learn
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Unionstréèt.

627-ti.

WANTED—A competent maid to act as 
VV nurse and assist with light house 

Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
38 Coburg street. 12-3-t.f.

-SB ism -Nj?.,52D4L_V
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
« I§

108 Cheques Will be 
Æ Distributed Among Canadian 

Farmers. Will You Get One of Them?
In addition to the twenty-seven first prizes of $50 each, there will 
be eighty-one other cash prizes, ranging from $10 to $25 in

1912 PRIZE CONTEST FOR FARMERS

Monday, June 16.
Str Absalom, 1,353, Jansen, Barry Dock, 

W Malcolm MacKay. i*
Str Ororo, 1,348, Bale, Demerara, West 

Indies and Bermuda via Halifax, Wni 
Thomson A Co.

Sch Moama, 384, Smith, New York, Péter 
McIntyre.

Sch Silver Spray, 163, Larrabee, Advo
cate (N 8) for New York (in for harbor, 
and cld.)

Str Easington, 886, Stevenson, Parrsboro, 
Dominion Coal Co.

Sch Harry Miller, 240, Granville, Boston, 
A W Adams.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Westport III, 49, 
Coggins, Westport; schs Bay Queen, 31, 
Trahan, Belleveau Cove; Wanita, 42, Mc- 
Cumber, Port Greville; Lizzie McGee, 15, 
French, Lepreaux.

\

riminates Against Mother 
'Untry in Favor of United 
ties in Tariff Reduction.

Arbuckles «Are Going to Go 
Up Against the Trust 

Again

FIRST CUT TARIFF

r1
ms.$5

ftour;awa despatch to New York Sun
wVmimportant announcements of th* 

Aration of big concerns were made 
Içoincîdent with the first publication 

government of a long list of art- 
|hich may be imported free of tariff

AGENTS WANTED This contest is along the same line* as the In addition to thus being divided into
one which was so successful last year, except classes, so as to give small users of cement an
that there are three times as many prizes, and equal chance with those who use more the
therefore three times as many chances for Contest is also divided into nine divisions’ one
each contestant to win. Every farmer in Can- for each province. So you see you need ’ only
ada who uses Canada” Cement is eligible to to compete with the other fanners of yo
compete. The conditions arc such that large province, and not with those all
and small users of cement have equal oppor
tunities to win a £50 prize.

The contest is divided into three classes, and there 
are first, second, third and fourth prizes ($50, $25,
$15 and $10) in each class.
CLASS A”—Prize» to be swarded to the foer farmer» In each province 

who nee neat "Canada” Cement on their farm» in 1912.
CLAM "8

&VX/ANTED IMMEDIATELY — Reliable 
VV agents, good pay weekly, outfit free, 
exclusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
are valuable. For particulars write, Pelham 
Nursery Co., Toronto, Out._______ 9'10
TRENTS WANTED—TosellSmdky 
A City wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
clean» wall paper, calcimine and fresco, a 
25c tin is sufficient for a good sized room. 
Fuù sized tin mailed to any address on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It’s 
a money maker. Write for particulars, L. 
A. Munro, 89 Union street, St. John.

7-15-a.w.

D SUABLE representative wanted, to 
IV meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone t Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

1If Sugar Can Come in Free the Strug
gle Will Begin at Once—An Old 
Feud Revived — Millions to Be 
Spent in New Refineries as Soon as 
Duty is Removed.

1
Eastern Car Company, Limited 
^capital of $2,000,000 and with its 

at New Glasgow (N. &.). 
'rated to manufacture freight 
Ier cars and railway equipment of 
ds. The interests behind the 
xe the big Nova Scotia Steel pc0. 
d the company is being formed to 
he extraordinary demand for ra.i- 
inipment, which is greater than the 
y of the existing Canadian plants 
her big corporation is the Tuckett 
o Company, Limited, of Hamilton 
with a capital of *4,500,00(1. which 

lelieved, foreshadows a merger of 
ckett and the MacDonald factories 
by Sir William MacDonald, 
government, in announcing its long 
additions to the free list, also made 

several important reductions of 
They all apply to articles to be 
Canadian manufacture. The tariff 

I were made by an order in council 
dated .Tune 5 although only 

ed today, and is supposed to be 
to the manufacturers’ wounded 

caused by the recent reduction of 
ent duties. The absence of the 

f Connaught from Ottawa, caused 
illness of the duchess in Montreal, 
ve caused the delay in signing or 
ling the changes
irticles now placed upon tfre free 
nearly all imported from the Uni

tes and are as follows : 
reed or rattan, not further 

i than split, 
braids or plaids of glaied cotton 
not over one-quarter inch wide, 
nported by manufacturers of hats 
only in the manufacture of hat

»
I urown 

over Canada.
Don t think that because you have never 

used cement, you cannot win a prize. Many 
of last year’» prize winner» had 
never used cement before they 
entered the Contest. We wfil «end 
you a free book, "What the __ „ 
Fanner Can Do With Concrete,” Sfe?-
that will not only help you in the Jett
Contest, but will tell you every- -SièaCSï''* 
thing you could want to know about '
the use of cement on the farm. \Vi V

Don’t deley. bat «end as year Y\ z
name and eddre»» to-dsy end get 1X1 ‘
thle free book and full perd 

the Prize Contwt right

waa
ami ' Tuesday, June 17.

Stmr Governor Dinglcy, Boston.
Schr Kenneth Ç, 475, Conrad, Mobile, C 

M Kerrison.
Schr B I Hazard, 349, Cramer, New 

York bound for Fredericton, À W Adams.
Schr Orezimbo, 121, Tofts, Boston, A W 

Adams.
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis, and cld; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown ; schr Clarence Trahan, 25, 
Trahan, St Andrews.

iia
New York, June .18—Once again the 

great houses of Arbuckle and Havemeyer 
have declared ior war. The case is sugar 
and to the victor probably will go the 
profité to be had from supplying to the 
country its annual millions of tons of the 
refined product. The Arbuckles are the 
aggressors, as they were in the last pass
age at arms fifteen years ago, when they 
first started to cut into the Havemeyer 
monopoly in the refining; of sugar, and the 
Havemeyers countered by roasting coffee, 
an industry in which the Arbuckles up to 
that time were supreme. John Arbuckle, 
the best fighter of his line, is gone, but hi* 
successors, imbued wittf his spirit, are 
taking up the fight whichr before his death

u
Prizes 6» be awarded to the four farmer* in each

province who send photorrapb* of the best concrete 
rvork done- with “Canada” Cement on their tar»» 
in 1912.

CLASS “C”—Prize» to be awarded to the four farmer» 
inpeh province who tend jthe beat descrip
tion., tellinr bow any piece of concrete work 
was done with “Canada” Cement

Send
meWednesday, June 19.

Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville, Boston ; A 
W Adams.

Schr Franconia, Boston, C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 

M&rgaretville and cld ; Margaretville, 37, 
Baker, Margaretville ; Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Joggins Mines; Centreville, 32, Gra- 
haDL Sandy Cove and cld; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Base River. Schrs Linnie & Edna, 
30, Guptill, Grand Harbor; M & E Haine, 
30, Haine, Freeport.

m( Entries
for this prize must be accompanied by photo
graph» of the work. ) away.

Use a letter, postal or coupa».
particu kirsX 
of your x.

Priz (^Contest.
ÿ

iïAddress Publicity Maueger

Canada Cement Company
Limited

. 501 Herald Bldg. - Montreal

ftMtET, A
...free book? 

‘‘What the Ftiraer 
candowthGancretei 

will be sent to all* 
Wa who request details’ 
xof t h eiPnze^Conte st.1

ew

SITUATIONS VACANT recently he probably had planned, and 
with tne popular slogan ‘‘Cheapen the cost 
of living” they are joining their allies for 
a final onslaught on the sugar trust cita-UTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 

1 overcrowded. Better your social 
standing and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 16 Craigie street, Cambridge, 
Mags. I

Cleared. del.
As in all well conducted wars where a 

plan of campaign is mapped out before 
the armies take the field, so in this case 
all the details of attack have been ar
ranged. The Ameriçan Sugar Refining 
Company, or the so-called trusty is said 
to be standing pat, satisfied that it can 
carry the day with its present forces. The 
Arbuckles, on the other hand, have an 
elaborate plan of campaign. First, by 
means of well prepared literature, they 
are letting the consumers know that they 
are paying too much for their sugar, 
that they should get it cheaper than the 
people of any other country. Then 
through their own efforts and through 
committees of wholesale grocers they 
are making a vigorous fight before con
gress for the enactment of legislation re
moving the import duties on all raw and 
refined sugar.

* Tuesday, June 17.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Was

son, Boston, A W Adams.
Schr William L Elkins, 229, Balmer, Fall 

River (Mass), R C Elkin Ltd.
Coastwise-r-Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilsons each; schr Clarence Tra
han, 25, Trahan, Grand Manan.

l- 5900-9-7
I

FARMS FOR SALE

Ofdef from ;youf Grocef
Every Li trie lubiet has a 

Flavor' all iis ovin 
s- It JKhVays

lipton’s
JELLT TABLETS

AT Paseekeag, N. R., <kne and
miles from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 

80 in timber land, good soil and well wat
ered. Two large barns and seven-room 
house. One mile to school and post office. 
For terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 
(.handler Street, Boston, Mass.

5939-6-22

a half Wednesday, June 19. 
Bktn Norma, 352, Jorgensen, Kitrush, 

Ireland, J E Moore & Co; schr 6omeo, 
111, Spragg, Pawtucket (RI), Peter 
In tyre.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Parrsboro; Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridge
town; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Riverside. 
Schrs D W D, 98, Gordon, Point Wolfe. 
Stmr Margaretville, 37, Baker, Port Lome.

>
tnMc-oid. xylonite or xyolite in sheets, 

blocks, cylinders, rods, bars, not 
manufactured than moulded or

rubber in strips or rods, but not 
manufactured.

rial abrasives in bulk, crushed or 
when imported for use in the 

; of abrasive wheels and polishing 
tion.
ide of barum, "non-alcoholic, for 
manufacture of peroxide of hydro- 
len imported by manufacturers of 
5 of hydrogen.
otolul, trinitrotolul and perchlorite 
lonia when imported by riianufar- 
)f explosives for use exclusively in 
aufacture of such articles in their 
Stories.
plates or disks, rough, cut or un- 

V, for use in the manufacture of 
instruments, when imported by the. 
îturers of such optical instruments 
>, threads and filaments of arti- 
r imitation silk produced Mom. y*. 
cellulose obtained by chemical pro- 

rom cotton or wood when import- 
lanufacturers of knitted, woven or 
fabrics for use only in their own 

I in the manufacture of knitted,
)r braided fabrics.
►rder also provides for reductions 
general tariff to 17 1-2 per cent, 
dion for use in films for photo- 
ig and engraving copper rollers 
aported by engravers and manu- 
i to 7 1-2 per cent, on special 
: metal in the rough when im- 
hy manufacturers of cameras and 
to 10 per cent, on peppermint oil 
in manufactures; to 15 per cent, 
red ribbon for use in manufacture 
niter ribbons; to 20 per cent, on 
of which silk is the chief com- 
naterial when imported by manu- 
i*of neckties; to 25 *per cent, on 
tatting when for use in Canadian 
ture.
tllowing are
he British preferential tariff and 
to 5 per cent, under the general 
hen for use in Canadian manufaxv

LIFE OF

Henry More Smith
TreatySailed. v

Tuesday, June 17.
Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, West Indies via 

Halifax.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,190, Hanks, Lon

don via Halifax. .
Stmr Easington, 865, Stevenson, Louis- 

burg.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston.
Schr Ronald, Wagner, New York.

Wednesday, June 19.
Stmr Bornu, 2074, Dutton, Nassau, Ha- 

Ta”aV Mericto porte. .ci .
Schr William L Elkins, Balmer, Fall 

River.

Cheaper Sugar in Sight.
They say there isn’t the slightest doubt 

that they will win this fight; so confident 
are they, in fact, that already they are 
making their plans for building great 
new refineries where they will turn out 
the ammunition for the real fighting 
in the shape of millions of barrels of 
cheaper sugar.

Everybody who knows the story of 
how John Arbuckle startçd to refine and 
sell eugâr when his business always had 
been to roast and sell coffee, and how 
Henry O. Havemeyer retajjated by roast
ing and selling coffee when..«he had before 
that only refined and sold- sugar—every
body who knows that story knew also 
that present conditions co.uld not go on 
indefinitely: John Arbuckle never 
things half way. The pride of the Re
publican party, the high protective tariff, 
prevented the accomplishment of his plan 
to knock the sugar trust to smithereens, 
but while he was somewhat discouraged 
he was undaunted and instead of giving 
up the fight he just sat down to wait for 
the moment when the conditions which re
strained him could be overcome and he 
coaid carry his plans to success.

Mr. Arbuckle’s successors believe that 
that time has arrived. They find people 
throughout the country decrying the 
increasing cost of living, and they say, 
“You really should not have any cause for 
complaint because the cost of sugar 
should not be higher than heretofore. Of 
course there is 
brought from foreign countries and we 
cannot get raw sugar for refining purposes 
from native growers, so we cannot get 
our raw sugar as cheaply as the trust 
does. But you just help us to get 
tariff on sugar removed, and we’ll start 
up a lot of refineries, and we’ll go after 
the sugar trust so vigorously that the price 
of the sugar you use will take st decided 
tumble, and it won’t be likely to go up 
again to where it is now.”

And to all this the sugar trust merelj* 
replies : “If you don’t want to ruin the 
American farmer who is raising beets for 
sugar, and the farmers in our island pos
sessions of Porto Rico and Hawaii who are 
raising sugar cane and giving employment 
to thousands of laborers, let the tariff re
main on sugar.”

//
The mysterious stranger. / [

lOcents Pint Package 9 Flavors 
No Aiti/iciul Flavors

Send for copy ; only a few left 
25c silver or Postal Order, 
Address Box 75, St. John,
West. (CB). L )

EXPECT 2,500 
MEN IN CAMP 

AT SUSSEX

7,155 IN CANADA'S 
ROGUE GALLERY

ARE CONSIDERINGCHARTERS.-
CANADIAN PORTS. ,\'

Victoria, B C, June 13—Ard, bark Frieda 
Mahn (Ger), Caldera.

Ard 14th—Str Director, San Francisco ; 
barks Harold, Charlton, Cardiff; Elisa 
Lihn (Chil), Antofagasta.

Walton, N S, June 6—Ard, schs Wan- 
dnan, New Haven; 8tb,Châties H Sprague, 
Eastport ; Sawyer Brothers, do.

Cld 6th—Sch Laura C Hall, Boston.
Windsor, N S, June 12—Ard, str. Hafnia 

(Nor), New York (and cld to return) ; sch 
Glyndon, St John.

Cld 12th—Schs Mayflower, Pawtucket; 
Herbert May, New York; barges Daniel 
M Munro, do; J B King A-Co No 19, do.

Yarmouth, N S, June 11—Cld, ach Ma
deira, New York.

Sydney, C B, June 11—Ard, strs Chr 
Knudsen (Nor), Hamburg and Blyth; Hel
vetia, Montreal (and steamed 12th 
turn); Blackheath, do (and steamed 12th 
on return) ; Sandefjord (Nor), Wabana 
iand steamed 12th on return) ; 12th, So- 
borg (Nor), J acquêt River; Bomu, Mont
real for Cuba and Mexico; Morwenna, St 
Johns.

Steamed 11th—Strs Detmold, Montreal; 
Maskmonge, do; Storstad (Nor), Wabana; 
Nnscopie, St John's (Nfld); 12th, Moi- 
■wenna, Montreal; Wacousta (Nor), do; 
Gladstone (Nor), Wabana; Soborg (Aor). 
Sharpness; Norburn, from Cape Tormen- 
tine for Preston Docks; Cabot, Port au 
Port.

Maitland, N S, June 1—Ard, sch Daniel 
McLoud, Rockland.

Mulgrave, N 8, June 11—Passed, sch 
Isaiah K Stetson, Bathurst for -----.

Louisburg, June 11—Ard, str Morien, 
Rockland (and steamed on return).

Lunenburg, N 8, June 12—Ard, sch Stan
ley, Turks Island.

Chatham, N B, June 1—Cld, bark Bellas 
(Ger), Oampbellton.

Montreal, June 17—Ard, strs Grampian, 
Glasgow ; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool.

Dalhousie, June 15—Ard, stmr Newport 
News, Portland (Me); 17th,
Chatham.

June 11—Sld, schr Greta, Barbados; 12th, 
stmr Soborg, Sharpness.

Aarmouth, June 14—Cld, schrs Francis 
A Rice, Newark; Kolon, Westerly.

Parrsboro, June 14—Ard, stmrs Astarte, 
St John, and cld for Portland ; Easington, 
Portland, and cld for St John.

Sydney, June 14—Ard, stmr Sargasso, 
Bathurst for London.

Mulgrave, June 13—Passed, stmr New
port News, Portland for Dalhousie.

Hantsport, June 13—Ard, schr Vere B 
Roberta, Moncton for repairs; barge Can
ada, New York.

Nanaimo, June 10—Ard, stmr Welling
ton, San Francisco.

Digby, June 13—Ard, schr Bobs, Clem
en tsport for Boston.

Sld 13th—Bark Ausiliarice, from Ro
sario, etc, for Annapolis; schrs Annie E 
Banks, St Georges, Grenada; Lavonia, 
Cienfuegos.

Passed in 13th—Stmr Malmstad, Boston 
for Port Wade.

\ ictoria, BC, June 12—Steamed, stmr 
Wellington, San Francisco.

Annapolis, NS, June 15—In port, ''schr 
Future, loading lumber for Cuba.

45 -Spcmsfat Yea»—the List Year the 
Best of the 45 Br str Andoni, 2,034 tons, Miramichi to 

W Britain or E Ireland, deals, about 53s. 
June.

Nor ship Marga, 1,436 tons, Restigouche 
to Buenos Ayres or La Plata, lumber, $12.

Bark Kremlin, 699 tons, Weymouth (N 
S) to Cienfuegos, lumber, $6.

Br bark Windrush, 1,432 tons, Tusket 
Wedge to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $11.50.

Ger bark Selene, 1,231 tons, Ingramport 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $11.25.

The following charters are reported : 
Stmrs New», Pugwash to west coast of 
England, 53 shillings; Pontiac, Gaspe, west 
coast of England, 52-6; Brat)and, New 
Mills, west coast of England, 53-9; Madga, 
Carleton, Bay Chaleur, 55; Ganekogorta 
Mendi, Grindstone Island, west coast of 
England, 51-3; Udala Mendi, Pugwash, 
west coast of England, 53; Dominion, 
Campbell ton, to Sharpness, p.t.; Ship I ra
pe rat or Alexandria II, Bathurst to Mel
bourne, p.t.; ship David d’Angers, Camp* 
bellton to Melbourne, p.t.

Thoroughness and progreasiveness have 
always been the dominating ideas in the 
management of this college; showiness 
and superficiality the rocks to be avoided. 
Our reward has been ample and* satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather makes 
study during the warmest months just as 
pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.

atdid

RIGHTS OVER I.C.8Ottawa Bureau Has Photos and 
Finger Prints of These 

Criminals;7<âEÜ S. KERR,
Principal Premier Borden Tells Halifax 

Delegation a Decision Wili 
Be Reached Soon—Premier 
Had a Strenuous Day.

Thursday, June 20.
The different divisions of the Canadian 

militia in the province are to attend camp 
at Sussex beginning next Monday. Camp 
is to continue for twelve days and it is 
expected that nearly 2,500 men will be 
under canvas by July 1. Members of 
th Army Service Corps and advance part- 
ies from the different regiments went uOVemment U&V6 ti)6 Wlf6 rnuUStry 
through to camp last night. The advance 7cr\ c: x r i . *-• iparty will prepare for the main bodies, ! u>lbb|/j0 tOf rlfSt 0T L8$t FiSC&l
which are expect* to arrive in Sussex Year — Less Canadian Petroleum
next Monday.

The following will be represented at Being Produced—MOf» Lead and 
camp: 28th N. B. Dragoons, 8th Princess _
Louise Hussars, 67th Regiment, 71st Régi- Iflanilâ Fibre» 
ment, 73rd Regiment, 74th Regiment, No.
7 Company A. S. C., No. 8 Company Sig-1 
nal Corps, No. 8 Company C. O. C. and 
the local field hospital corps. The 62nd 
Regiment is to be in camp on June 29 and 
30 and July 1.

.44* AIM WHS*

BOUNTIES PAID
on re-

high tax on sugar
admitted free of duty Halifax, June 17—The party workers 

kept R. L. Borden pretty busy this 
^ng and the grievances of the patronage 
men were gone over again with him.

In the afternoon the prime minister 
met the council of the board of trade to 
discuss terminals and other matters. Mr. 
Borden told them that double tracking of 
the I. C. R. would be considered and that 
practically the policy of the old govern
ment would be continued.

In regard to terminals he said that 
eiderable work had to be done to bring 
them into proper condition. He intimat
ed, in effect, that it would be impossible 
to obtain more than a portion of the dock
yard.

As to running rights for the C. P. R. 
over the I. C. R. to Halifax, the matter 
was under consideration and he hoped a 
conclusion would soon be reached.

He asked that a brief be given him by 
Halifax regarding the differential freight 
rate against this city, so that he might 
take it with him to Ottawa.

In concision, Mr. Borden promised a 
definite statement before leaving Halifax 
as to what the government would do re
garding terminals.

HOW TO AVOID COLDS.
thatCures Your Ills

|| // N® Doctors Bio Drugs
UJ v«n<257Ren (°r mulalne Ute, pro-

/ EîSWwSs!SUS%£
I blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 

Î2EL r|?.n °Lthe body—invigorates the

sir

are careless about catching colds, 
not realizing that one cold predisposes to 
another and -that successive colds injure 
the mucous membranes of the air passages 
so that they will never be the same again 
and their functions will be impaired.

To avoid colds should always be the ob
ject to be sought. This can be achieved 
by rendering the skin less sensitive to the 
conditions which procrace colds by living 
in the open air, sleeping in the open air, 
having equable clothing, and not changing 
from very thick clothing to very thin 
clothing without regard to season or tem
perature ; above all, no matter what oc
curs, by keeping the spirits hopeful and 
buoyant and being optimistic.—Dr. Grace 
Peckham Murray, in Harper’s Bazar.

People
L iron or steel hoop, band, scroll 
I, No. 14 gauge and thinner, gal- 
I or coated with metal or nc*.
Iters who are not manufacturers 
articles enumerated will have to 

L to pay the old rate of duty. 
| of typewriter ribbons have been 
15 per cent, under the general tariff 
[-2 per cent, under the British pref- 

tariff. Makers of neckties have 
Ling 30 per cent, for their* material 
the general tariff. They now get 
[tion to 20 per cent, without any 
[being made in the British prefer- 
ariff, which British manufacturers 
feably claim is an unjust discrimin- 
[ favor of the United States, 
rder has created a profound sen sa- 
business circles and confirms the 
expressed last week that the cora- 

hon of parliament will witness the 
[ tariff debates ever heard in Can- 
bie whole tariff question is being 
6 on a huge scale.

Ottawa, June 19—Bounties paid on wire 
during the fiscal year (1911-1912) amounted 
to $166,750, which at $6 per ton means that 
the industry received the bounty on 27,- 
792 tons. As the bounties expired on 
June 20,-1911, these figures represent only 
a three months’ period.

Producers of crude petroleum received 
bounties to the sum of $141,935. At the 
rate of 1 1-2 cents per gallon this accounts 
for a production og 9,462,388 gallons x>f 
petroleum.

In the previous ^ear the production 
10,706,418. In 1908 the production 
26,081,139, so that there has been a steady 
falling off.

During the year $178,288 in bounties 
was paid on 27,823,221 pounds of lead' pro
duced in Canada.

The bounties paid on Manila fibre total
led $50,556, a small increase as compared 
with the previous year.

No less than 7,156 Canadian criminals 
have their finger prints and photographs 
fyled away at the office of the criminal 
identification bureau here for ready refer
ence when need may arise.

The bureau was opened a year and a 
half ago with Inspector Foster in charge. 
At that time the finger prints and photo
graphe of all offenders then in the peni
tentiaries were taken, and sent in to the 
bureau, and since then the identification 
marks of now offenders bave come in 
regularly. The bureau has already proved 
of considerable value in a number of 
in which it has established the identities 
and records of offenders.

i; N, S, METHODIST
ment

SsSSsSbSSs SEW BICKER,
WHO WON HONORS IS THE 

BRITISH ARMY, DEAD

was
was

fnfscud "Oxroee» Xim«- Htsatt*. BIRTHS
Amherst, N. S., June 19—(Special)—The 

formal opening of the twenty-ninth annual 
conference of the Methodist body for 
Nova Scotia, will be held here in Trinity 
Methodist church tomorrow. There are al
ready more than 150 delegates and visitors 
present, among the members being Dr. 8. 
D. Chown, general superintendent of the 
church in Canada; Rev. Dr. Stephenson, 
of Toronto, secretary of the young people 
forward movement.

The stationing committee has their first 
draft prepared assigning ministers to the 
different circuits for the next term. The 
visitors and delegates were entertained at 
a banquet tonight by the ladies of Trinity 
church. Addresses of welcome were de
livered to them by Rev. Hamilton Wigle, 
pastor of the Conference dhurch, and by 
Mayor Fage, of Amherst.

The importance of holding the general 
conference in the east was emphasized by 
Dr. Heaxtz, Dr. B. C. Borden and by Rev. 
Dr. Chown, who pointed to the fact that 
there was a danger of the east and west 
having different ideals and there might 
come a day when Canada might be broken 
in two at the Great Lakes. A general 
conference in the east would have an edu
cational influence in binding Canada hi oser 
together.

Dr. Chown’e addrees was an able and 
eloquent one. A maae missionary meeting 
closed the day’s proceedings.

bark Bellas,
I WOODLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

W. Woodley, of Clifton, Kings Co., N. B.,
/ »*•r.ojvTj

1MC,«[RSI POLICEMAN 
[WARDED $15 FOR 

LOSS OF TEETH

MARITIME TRADE BOARDMARRIAGES Canadians are generally pleased on hear
ing honorable reports of their fellow citi
zens, who have distinguished themselves 
abroad ; each province of the dominion 
feels a special interest in those who have 
been natives of their particular district. 
An officer of the British army, Colonel 
Edward Lee Street, who died on the 4th 
inst. and was buried in Brompton 
tery, England, was a native of New Bruns
wick, a son of the late James W. Street, 
and nephew of the late Hon. J. A. Street, 
of Fredericton.

Edward Lee Street had been a pupil of 
the Grammar school of Fredericton. He 
obtained a commission as ensign in the 
Eleventh regiment, known as the Devon
shire regiment. As an officer of this regi
ment he gradually rose from the rank of 
ensign to that of lieutenant-colonel and 
commanded that regiment for the usual 
period of seven years. He saw much ac
tive service with hie regiment during the 
war of 1879-80 with the Afghans in Asia, 
in which General Roberts was in com
mand, who defeated the Afghans with 
great loss. Colonel Street afterwards held 
an appointment as adjutant-general of 
Scotland. He was promoted to tjie rank 
of colonel and retired holding tfckt rank. 
He had the reputation of being a smart 
and able soldier, in which respect he was 
highly esteemed by General Roberts. He 
married a daughter of the Hon. Robert 
Hazen, of St. John, New Brunswick.

Annuel Meeting in Truro in August— 
The Present Optimism.

WHFTEBONE-GAULTON—At St. Paul's 
church, on the 17th inst., Rev. E. B. 
Hooper united in marriage Allen A. White- 
bone to Elizabeth Gaulton.

DOUGHERTY-BKEEN—At Upper Gos- 
heii, Kings Co., on June 2, by the Rev. 
Father Lochary, Francis Dougherty, of 
Riverside, Albert Co., to Miss Ella Breen.

STILLWELL-WILLIAMS—on June 18, 
at the home of the bride, Durham street, 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D., Byard Still
well to Miss Nellie Adeline Willi 

HANNON-CHALONER-June 19, 
the residence of Arthur Dickson, Jubilee, 
by Rev. A. W. Daniel, Leonard W. Han
non, of Moncton, to Ethel S. Chaloner.

HOW VERY SAD. The eighteenth annual meeting of th#» 
Maritime Board of Trade will be held 
in Truro, N. S., on Wednesday, August 
21. Noticee have been sent out to the 
local boards with invitations to send in 
a list of the subjects which they wished 
diacueeed. A resolution adopted Iwt year 
rules out any subject of local character or 
which is opposed to the intereeta of other 
board», and any subject may be objected 
to in advance by any board.

The circular add»: —
“The resource* and potentialities of the 

maritime provinces are becoming better 
known; the interest of capitalist# is being 
enlisted in the development of their natur
al wealth ; the older industries are expand
ing, and new ones are being added ; * 
spirit of optimism ie abroad, and the feel
ing prevails that these eastern province 
are at last, coming into their own ; then - 
fore the attendance and interest displayed 
at the forthcoming meeting at Truro 
should be commensurate with the large* 
issues at stake.”

The present officers of the maritime 
board are:—Dr. W. R. Dunbar, Truro, N. 
S., president; J a*. Paton, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., first vice-president ; B. A. Mc
Curdy, Newcastle, N. R., second vice-presi
dent; Thos. Williams, Moncton, N. B., 
secretary-treasurer.

Seated at little tables in an old-fash
ioned coffee house wère â number of hon
est workingmen, partaking of their hum
ble dinner.

Presently there entered a poor, be
draggled woman, who waa bitterly weep
ing and who looked the picture of misery.

“My dear little Nellie,” she sobbed ; 
,<e^e’8 just been run over and killed.”

“They were only hard-working mill- 
hands, but their hearts Were touched, and 
soon the hat was being passed round 
among them for the benefit of the afflict
ed woman.

ceme-

rst, N. S., June 18—(Special)—The 
I court met here today, with Chief 
feir Charles J. Towmshend preeid- 
le docket, which promised to be a 
Lie one, was thinned out by a nuro- 
[oases being settled out of court, 
ras practically no criminal work, 
I cases for. the grand jury, but no 
re returned and the parties were

casesam*.
at

FISHERMAN OF NOVA
SCOTIA VESSEL DROWNED

DEATHS
oat interesting case tried today 

of Helen vs. Bradshaw. Helen 
olice officer in Amherst and he 

into an altercation 
Helen went to arrest 

w for using insulting language, and 
w resisted, bitting Helen a blow 
mouth that knocked out several 
lelen took civil proceeding# against 
w for damaged an3 the jury g*ve 
Otiff a verdict for $15. 
er case that is attracting more 
[inary interest is the action, brought 
K Ackles against McKay Bros., oi 
pa Scotia Carriage & Motot Car 

for over $20,000, which • Mr. 
ms as commission in connection

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 19—(Spec
ial)—Schooner Springwood, of Lockeport, 
Captain MacMillan, arrived in Souri* yes
terday to land the body of one of it* crew, 
William Townsend, who was drowned 
while returning to hi* vessel after a day’s 
fishing on Monday during the strong 
southeast^ breeze. He broke an oar and 
came to an anchor and waved hi* so’wes
ter to the nearest dory to him, the occu
pant* of which had also broken 
The man hailed managed to get to the 
schooner and reported the accident to the 
captain, who dispatched two men in a dory 
with some extra oar* to tow him aboard.

While rowing toward* him they noticed 
he waa hauling up hi* anchor but when 
they looked again they saw his dory bot
tom up and made all haste to hie rescue, 
but when they found him, a little to lee-

MABER—In Boston on the 16th inst., 
Anne Jane S. Maber, daughter of Charles 
and Susan Maber of this city, leaving her 
mother, father, two brothers and four 
sisters to mourn their sad loss.

KANE—In this city, on the 17th inst., 
Mary E., beloved wife of Joseph Kane 
and daughter of Bridget and the late 
Cornelius Gallagher, of Norton, leaving 
her husband, one son and one daughter 
to mourn.

BELYEA—After several years’ illness, 
Robert M. Belyea, late of St. John, N.

“And how old was she ? ?” asked one of
the sympathizers.

“Five years,”
I'd had her

shaw got 
ks ago. BRITISH PORTS.

came the answer ; “and 
ever since she was a kitten.” Liverpool, June 15—Steamed, str Marken 

Dutch), Miramichi.
Liverpool, June 17—Ard, atr Maure-

ania, New York.
Liverpool, June 16—Ard, stmr Pontiac, 

Parrsboro (N S).
Queenstown, June 19-1Ard, sttor Fran

conia, Boston.
Glasgow, June 19—Ard,y stmr Athenia, 

Montreal.
Inishtrahull, June 18—Passed, steamer 

Thpreoe, Newcastle (NB), for Belfast.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, «tune 14—Ard, schs 
Ladysmith, Eliaabethport for Halifax;

A GRIEF WITHOUT REDRESS.

I fell in love the other day 
A way I have in spring,

And. since one’s plumage should be gay, 
I ordered a new suit, and meant 
To meet her, and’, if she’d consent, 

lo woo like anything.

Common oilcloth make* a good durable 
stencil. Stamp the pattern on the cloth 
side, cut out and use, when working, the 
enamel side uppermost. To prevent 
stenciling from fading, place the work be
tween cloths which have been dipped in 
salt water and press until dry.

an oar.

B.
CLARK—On the 18th inst., Phoebe Ann 

Clark, widow of George Clark, in the 87th, 
year of her age, leaving three daughters to 
mourn.

McDONALD—In this city, on the 17th 
inst., 'Catherine,' widow of John McDonald,
aged 68 years, leaving four

How many housekeepers know that 
when a door “sticks” at the sill or at t)ie 
top or sides, and the man of the house or 
neighborhood carpenter i* not within call, 
common yellow soap rubbed on the places 
will help the trouble, and the door will 

sons to mourn, open and shut easily.

lai Even in summer, if you use a hot air 
furnace—and it is not in use then, of 
course—never allow the cellar to be swept 
or cleaned np in any way without first 
covering every register in the house with 
a damp cloth. This prevents any dust 
from getting into the rooms.

But now. around the shadier streets 
By quiet ways T 

No parcel on
reorganization of the company» 

I transfer of the same from Kent- 
Amherst. The case will likely be mY table greets 

I he longing eye; I feel 
I cannot

New Orleans expects to be the centre 
of the richest country in the world when 

ward of the upturned dory, to all appear-1 the plans for reclaiming the extremely fer- 
ance life waa extinct tile lands in that region are carried out.

an ass;
press ray suit—alas!— 

My suit has not come home!
torrow.
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«MEIÎ WORKERS ENORMOUS MAJORITIES 
FOR FLEMMING’S MEN.SURFWSEO IT MAJORITIES Mm Joseph Kane.

Tuesday, June 18.
Mpb. Mary E. Kane, wife of Joseph 

Kane, died of pneumonia yesterday morn
ing ' at her home, 7 George street. She 
was the daughter of Mrs. Bridget and the 
late Cornelius Gallagher, of Norton. She 
leaves her husband, one son, Cornelius, 
and one daughter, Mrs. T. Donovan, of 
St. John; and two brothers, William, and 
John Gallagher, of Norton ; her mother 
and one sister, Mrs. D. J. Foohey, of Nor
ton,

presence of a large number of invited 
guests. After the wedding luncheon wea 
served and later in the evening the bride 

"and groom left on a honeymoon trip 
Nova Scotia, visiting the Annapolis Vai- 
ley:

They will pass through here again on 
their way to Waterville, where they will 
make their home, and whither they will 
carry the beet wishes of many friends, at
tested in a beautiful display of nuptial 
souvenirs in silver, cut glass, and other 
valuable remembrances.

The b«*ide was gowned in white duchess 
satin with, duchess lace, veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses and lily of the valley. Her traveling 
gown was of grey whipcord with hat to 
correspond with pink plumes and roses. 
She was attended by two sisters of the 
groom, Misses Gertrude and Eva Paikow- 
sky, who acted as bridesmaids. They were 
attired in light blue chiffon over silk and 
carried shower bouquets of pink roses. 
The bride’s cousin, little Miss Ada Web
ber in white Hamburg and carrying a bas
ket of white satin with princess lace, was 
bridesmaid, while a sister, Miss Bessie Gil
bert was maid of honor, and wore a cos
tume of white satin with princess lace 
trimmings. Joseph Gilbert supported the 
groom and the ushers were Samuel Gil
bert and I. Webber. Music was furnished 
by Harrison’s orchestra.

The interior of the house was beautiful
ly furnished, the color scheme being very 
prettily arranged, with white and laven
der lilacs predominating, 
daintily with palms, greenery, and apple 
blossoms. Among the out of town guests 
were the parents of the groom, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Paikowsky, of Waterville (Me.), 
his two brothers, Isadora and Hyman, H. 
Webber, of Digby (N. S.), and Ernest Gil
bert, of Winnipeg, formerly of St. John.

Holbrook-Brookfield.

Dougherty-Br een.

A large gathering was present at St. 
Isidore church, Upper Goshen, Kings 
ounty, on June 2, when Rev. Fr. Lochary 

United Miss Ella Breen to Francis Dough
erty, of Riverside, Albert county. The 
bride wore a wedding dress of white em
broidered voile and veil of Brussels net, 
and wreath of orange blossoms.

Miss Sara Breen, cousin of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, and wore brown silk 
and large black hat.

The groom was supported by Denis 
. Borin, of New Ireland. After the cere

mony Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty left for 
heir future home in Albert county, follow

ed by the best wishes of their many 
friends.

The bride’s traveling suit was grey with 
ilk trimmings, and hat to match.

ROLLED UP IN THE CITY (Continued from page 1.)

WESTMORLAND VOL LI.

fine Weather Prevailed for Thursday’s Contest, and the 
Proceedings Were Very Quiet—Many Automobiles in Use 
—Light Vote Polled in the County.

a. I
•g.

F Mrs. Catherine McDonald. •<
Tuesday, June 18.

The death of Mrs. Catherine, McDonald, 
widow of John McDonald, occurred last 
evening after ah illness of some months 
duration. She was sixty-eight years of age

Shediac .
Dorchester 
Salisbury
Moncton Parish .................. 675
Boteford ...
*SackviIIe ..
Westmorland

...713

...465
721 523 525
460 593 609

362 359 317 314Friday, June 21.
The election in the city yesterday result

ed in the overwhelming defeat of the op
position ticket, the majorities rolled up by 
the government candidates coming as a 
great surprise even to the Conservatives 
themselves. The vote was slightly heavier 
than that cast m the provincial election 
of 1908, due largely to the great activity 
of the government workers, who had 
much superior organization and lost 
portunity of getting in votes for their 
didates. Fine weather prevailed through
out the day and the election was quiet 
and orderly.^ there being few disturbances 
of any kind. The wards 
divided and the voting was greatly facili
tated, the heaviest part being cast two or 
three hours before the polls closed.

Automobiles played a large part in the 
contest and in this respect the govern
ment workers had a great advantage, as 
they had nearly all the cars in the city 
for use with as many as ten machines al
lotted to one ward. The Liberal candi
dates depended mainly upon the public 
spirit and enthusiasm of their 
porters arid practically all the men who 
voted the Liberal ticket yesterday walked 
to the polls and deposited their ballots for 
the endorsation of the men and principles 
in whom they believed.

The standing of Mr. Keirstead in the 
contest clearly demonstrated that many of an(f is survived by four sons—John Mc- 
the so-called temperance people put party | Donald, Jr., W. P. McDonald, Lewis Mc- 
before politics and did not carry out the 'Donald, and Dr. S. H. McDonald. The 
pledgee of the organizations with whicli I funeral will take place Thursday morning 
they are connected. One of the leaders 8 o clock from her son s residence, 310 
said last evening that he knew of certain Princess street, to the Cathedral, where 
members of the federation who took a requiem high mass will be said at 9 
diametrically opposite course in their work 0 clock, 
at the polls to that which they had prom
ised. '

637 399 373
m 657
616 651 .
216 213

624 610
485 410

Mclntyre-Elliott. 220 204

3683 3092 3612 3605 3080 2990 2950Tuesday, June 18.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con* 

eptio-n yesterday an interesting wed
ding ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
W. Meahan, when he united in marriaige 
George E. McIntyre, of north end and 
Miss Nellie, daughter of George Elliott 
of Broad street. The ceremony was at
tended by friends and relatives, and was 
followed by a dainty wedding breakfast 
at the bride’s home. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Intyre left on a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton and other cities in the states. The 
bride's traveling gown was of grey, with 
hat to match.

The bride was nicely attired1 this morn
ing in champagne silk and wore a large 
picture hat with plumes. She carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. Miss Venie 
Graham acted as bridesmaid and was 
gowned in a neat suit of tan silk. She 
wore a hat to correspond, and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations. The groom 
was supported by his brother, William 
McIntyre..

Both Mr. McIntyre and hie bride are 
popular and his was attested in the 
substantial remembrances. Among them 
was a china dinner and tea eet from the 
groom’s fellow employes with O. H. War
wick Co, Ltd.. King street, and a valu
able set of table silver from the firm. 
The groom’s present to his bride was a

check, to the bridesmaid a pearl ring, and 
to the best man a stick pin. On their re
turn after their wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntyre will make their home in 
Rockland Road.

in Readin 
Big Gathei

*One email poll missing.

KENTMrs. Edward Wilson.
Every influence which could be worked 

and every pressure which could be 
brought to bear by the minions of 
two strongly entrenched govern mente 
were exerted yesterday to secure the 
election of the government candidates.

In the county a light vôle was polled, 
and the government candidates who led 
in the fight did not receive nearly as many 
votes as the winning Liberal, ticket in 1908.

Returns came in early last evening and 
at 6 o’clock it was known that the city ! 
and county had gone Conservative. The 
result

no op- 
can- Young’s Cove, June 17—Mrs. Edward 

Wilson, of Young’s Cove, passed peaceful
ly away on the 15th ingt., after an illness 
of gome months. She lea

>

Ives a sorrowing 
husband, two small children, two step
daughter, a father and two brothers, Ren 
and Sydney Coes. The family have ‘ the 
sympathy of the entire community. The 

| body was taken fo McDonald’s Corner, 
I her former home, for burial. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. W. 
Owens.

? Wm. Hump! 
Halifax, Ofl 

Commandii

were well eub-

and mingling Wellington ............
Richibueto ............
Rex ton ....................
Richibueto Village
St. Charles ............
St. Ignace ..............
Harcourt ................
Adainsvilte ............
St. Pauls ................

179 177 127 123
146 149 91 91
80 79 50 50

134 134 101 101
139 139 90 90
64 63 60 60with great joyhail«d

by the government workers, and a large 
meeting was held from which excursions 
were sent out on parade, headed by a 
brass band, and cheering lustily. The op
position workers received the returns in 
the Opera House and remained until the 
last bulletin was in, although they did not 
find much cause for encouragement.

51 52 38Mrs. Phoebe Clark.
Wednesday, June 19.

The death occurred last evening of Mrs.
Phoebe Clark, widow of George Clark, 
after afi' illness of some months duration.
She was a highly respected resident of Acadiaville 
West St. John. Surviving are three daugh
ters—Mrs. Leslie L. Clark, of Boston; Mrs.
Joseph Stackhouse, of West St. John, and 
Mrs. Charles R. Clark, also of West St.
John. Mrs. Clark’s husband died about 
four years ago.. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon.

40 [o Canteen Allowet 
Grounds This Y< 
Change in Discipi 
peeled — Record 
ance of Redeoats 
for Twelve Days’

152 152 72 72
187 187 57 50own sup- Molus River ... 

Kouchibougac .. 
North Weld ford

87 87 33 33
92 93 60 61Halifax, N. S., June IS—In Grafton 

street Methodist church this morning 
Edith Laura, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter G. Brookfield and Professor Elmer 
A. Holbrook, of the technical college, 
married. Mias Brookfield, who was given 
away by her father, wore a tailored suit 
of gray cloth, with hat of light straw, 
trimmed with burnt vr&nge Velvet and 
tiny rosebtide of the same color. She car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses. She 
was attended by her sister, Mias Dorothy 
Brookfield, wearing a tailored suit of a 
light tan color, white hat - trimmed wi*h 
pink roses, and carrying a shower bouquet 
of pink carnations.

Professor and Mrs. Holbrook left for the 
wedding trip in the states.

Crotty-Moren.

Chatham, June 19—(Special)—-A very 
pretty wedding was solemnied this morn
ing at the Procathedral when Rev. M. A. 
O’Keefe united in marriage Miss Lena 
Moren and Thomas Grotty, both of Chat
ham. The bride was attended by Mies 
AiÀxie O'Kane while Kingston Carvell act
ed as groomsman. After the ceremony 
the bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s father, William Moren, where a 
dainty wedding breakfast was partaken of. 
Mr, and Mrs. Grotty will leave this after
noon for a visit to Minneapolis and other 
western cities and on their return will 
reside in Chatham. The bride was the 
recipient of a large number of beautiful 
presents. >

79 79 33 33
133 136 117 118 116 

182 177 178 
127 123 122

St. Mary’s .....
Buctouche ........ .
Black River ..., 
St. Norbert 
South Weldford

285 282
179 177
175THE RESULT IN THE CITY 177 71 70 67
43 43 22 22 22
43 43 22 2222

2251 2249 1353 1336 1322
Six places yet to hear from—Point Sapin, St. Louis, Lakestream, Notre Dame, 

Dundas, St. Francis.Miss Lottie Erb.
Gagetown, June 17—At the home of her 

parents here at 4 o’clock this morning, 
the death occurred of Mise Lottie, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erb. 
She was twenty years of age and had been 
in failing health for the past five months. 
Of a bright and sunny disposition, she 
was a general favorite and a host of 
friends deplore her early death. She was 
a worthy member of the Methodist church 
and gave valued assistance in the choir of 
that church. The deepest sympathy is 
felt for the bereaved parents, brothers and 
sisters. The brothers are Wesley, of Al
berta; Fred., of Hillsboro ; John and Al
bert, at home; the sisters are Mrs. F. L. 
Robinson, of Calais (Me.) ; Mrs. R. W. 
RobinjBon and Mrs. H. McConnell, of St. 
John; and Mies Nettie, at home.

The funeral is to take place Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30, with Rev. H. Penna 
officiating, and burial will be made in the 
Methodist cemetery.

Spedal to The Teiegi
I Sussex, N. B., June 24— 
Be again coming into its o 
(grounds are gradually being 
[from a large open field of gi 
|ciou8 carefully arranged mil) 
pnent alive with militia, 
[horses, transport wagons ac 
[less other features accompaj 
Itabliehment of the vast h 
Brunswick’s defenders in 
homes for the fortnight com3 

Already hundreds of red-ecJ 
or black merged uniforms ar 
about the grounds, signifying 
of the advance parties of 
regular service men, cavalrj 
making ready for the arrival 
dreds of their fellows 
upon their quarters tomoz 

It is indeed 
preliminary arrangements a 
attention and after 
pitched on the lines 
are a score of matter 
fore the quartern are

larger bodies.
There is a general run on 

house of the Canadian or 
under Major Anderson. A 
blankets, tent pegs, poles 
other things required to ere 
city in a thoroughly up-to- 
manner. But in the short 
the advance party has been < 
they have wrought a decide 
their work in the prelimi: 
ments was about concluded 
the bugler sounded1 the farm 
welcome call commonly know 
the cook house door 

Tomorrow is looked upon 
ing day for camp and by evi 
should show the presence of 

(Continued on page 8, six

CHARLOTTEKings, 1 ..................
Kings, 2 ................
Kings, 3 ................
Queens, 1 ..............
Queens, 2 ..............
Queens, 3 ..............
Queens, 4 ...............
Wellington, 1 .... 
Wellington, 2 .... 
Wellington, 3 .... 
Wellington, 4 ....
Prince, 1 ................
Prince, 2 ................
Prince, 3 ................
Prince, 4 ................
Dukes, I ................
Dukes, 2 ................
Dukes, 3 ................
Sydney, 1 ..............
Sydney, 2 ..............
Brooks, 1 ..............
Brooks, 2 ...............
Guys, I ..................
Guys, 2 ..................
Guys, 3 ..................
Lome, 1 ................
Lome, 2 ................
Lome, 3 ................
Lome, 4 ................
Lansdowne, 1 .... 
Lansdowne, 2 .... 
Lansdowne, 3 .... 
Lansdowne, 4 ....
Dufferin, 1 ............
Du Serin, 2 ............
Dufferin, 3 ..............
Dufferin, 4 ..............
Victoria, 1 ............
Victoria, 2 ............
Victoria, 3 ..............
Stanley, 1 ................
Non-Residents ....

62 86
58 96Colter-Wright. 49 93
57 134Fredericton, June 17—A pretty wedding 

took place at the home of Mr. and Mre. 
James Wright, Mouth of Keswick, Satur
day afternoon, when their daughter, 
Bertha, was united in marriage to Coun
cillor George L. Colter, son of Hon. 
George J. Colter. Rev. Mr. Fenwick 
formed the ceremony.

67 143
52 83
34 88

Dufferin ..............
Lepreaux ........
Oak Bay ............
St. George ........
St. Andrews 
St. Stephen ...
Milltown ............
Tower Hill 
Beaver Harbor
Pennfield ........
Letete ..................
Upper Mills 
Wilson’s Beach 
Scotch Ridge ..
St. Croix ..........
St. Patrick
Bailie ..................
Welchpôol ........
Second Falls 
Grand Manan 
Chocolate Cove 
Lord’s Cove ... 
Rolling Dam ...

79 150 50 42 8 6
56 140 60 64
75 122 .......... 112 107per- 63 ,209 226.129
74 171144 78 k
62 .473146. 459McDonald-McWhinney. 89 22091 228
66 180 71 72Rindersley, Sask., June 10—A very quiet 

wedding was solemnized at the parsonage 
of the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian church, 
Saskatoon, Wednesday, June 5, when 
Rev. W. C. Clark united in matrimony 
Jennie A., eldest daughter of W. J. Mc- 
Wbinney, of Fairfield, St. John county, 
(N. B.), to James Norman McDonald, of 
Kindersley (Sask.) The young couple re
ceived many handsome and useful pres
ents. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome gold watch and chain. 
They will take up their residence at Kind
ersley.

66 42128 51
67 53143 55

59 0848 131
68 17 17123 ed65 6496 154

121 139 13941 a72 7130 109 Mrs. John Pope.
Rexton, N. B., June 19—The death oc

curred at the home of her daughter, in 
Portland (Me.), on the 12th inet., of Mrs. 
Pope, relict of John Pope, formerly of 
Upper Rexton Her maiden name was 
Margaret Currie and she was a native of 
Prince Edward Island. She was eighty- 
seven years of age and had resided in 
Portland since the death of her husband. 
Her daughter, Mre. Joseph Rigo, of Port
land, accompanied the body ‘to Richibueto, 
where interment was made in the Catholic 
cemetery, Friday.

1£3 86 9344 th160 6030 11
55 4127 V.Hannan-Chaioner. 41 47 2147 1

107 .266 266 26550 vfcA very pretty and quiet wedding took 
place at 11.30 Wednesday morning at the 
home of the bride’s uncle, Arthur Dick
son, Jubilee, when Rev. A. W. Daniel 
united in marriage Miss Ethel F., daugh
ter of the kte Edwin Ohaloner, and Leon
ard W. Hannan, of Moncton. The bride, 
ivho was given away by her brother, was 
becomingly attired in a gray traveling suit 
and carried a bouquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley. She was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Irene Dickson.

After a wedding lunch was served, the 
happy couple left for St. John on their 
way to Montreal. On their return they 
will reside in St. John. •

Many beautiful and substantial presents 
were received, showing the esteem in 
which the young pair are held.

Turnbull-Stopford.

7 7 712573
67 6739 106Sid 1 well-W illiams. no no 30 2>|•20 2075 137

54 133Wednesday, June 19.
Two popular members of the choir of 

Main street Baptist church were united 
in marriage last evening by the pastor, 
ReV. Dr. Hutchinson, when he officiated 
at the wedding of Miss Nellie A., daugh
ter of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Williams, and 
Bayard Stilwéll. The time of the wedding 
was 8.30 o’clock, and it was performed at 
the home of the bride, 148 Durham street, 
in the presence of only near relatives and 
immediate friends of both. They were un
attended. The bnde was given away by 
her brother, Warren W. Williams. She 
was gowned in a pretty costume of white 
San Toy and carried a bouquet of carna
tions.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served. Many costly and handsome 
wedding gifts were received by the bride 
and groom, who have many friends to 
wish them happiness, and their esteem 
was well attested in the presents of cut 
glass, silverware, china and other useful 
and valuable rememberances. Among the 
number were a beautiful parlor chair from 
the fellow employes of the groom in 
Barnes & Co’s., and a cut gkss water 
pitcher from the Main street Baptist 
church choir. The bride received a gen
erous check from her undle, John v\ . 
Williams, of Tacoma. Their home will be 
et 179 Waterloo street.

Weeton-Retallick.

2695 2605 2631 2533 1460 1462 1496 1501
Two places, Flume Ridge and Clarendon yet to hear from.

64 123
53 111
73 133
48 U4
70 133 James McCurdy. Judge Parker Chosen.

Baltimore, June 20—Former Judge A - 
ton B. Parker, of New York, was toda.v 
elected (by the committee of arracg 
mente) temporary chairman of the Dem 
cratic national convention which meets 
here next week.

13661 Halifax, June 19—(Special)—James Mo 
Curdy, of Old Barns, Colchester, died this 
evening. Mr. McCurdy was the father of 
F. B. McCurdy, M. P., and a brother of 

widow of the late John Carvill, will hear! Rev. Dr. E. A. McCurdy, western agent 
with regret the sad news of her death, of the Presbyterian church in Canada, now 
which occurred yesterday at her home on at Mooeejaw, returning from the general
Mahogany Road. Mrs. Oervill was in the assembly. He was in his 79th year and An item that finds especial favor 
80th year of her age and was always very one of the best known men in central represented by the jet crown as well a- 
active. She is survived by one sister. Nova Scotia. by the jet tiara.

49 131 Mrs. John Oarvill.
Thursday, June 20.

The numerous friends of Mrs. Carvill.

55 159
36 158

14650
3.... 4 6 64 4 4 6

2582 2370 2366 1977 5220 4981 4879 4890

THE COUNTY RESULTS!

SERIOUS AFFAI 
AT PORT Wll

Fredericton, N. B., June 19—One of the 
moet fashionable weddings of the season 
in Fredericton took place this afternoon 
at Christ church cathedral, when Miss 
Florence Evelyn Stopford, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and- Mrs. George E. Stopford, 
and Eber H. Turnbull, of the firm of 
Baird A Peters, St. John, and son’of Eber 
Turnbull, of Digby (N. S.), were mar
ried. 9

The ceremony wae conducted by Bishop 
Richardson, Very Rev. Dean Schofield as
sisting. The choir of the cathedral render
ed appropriate music, J. Stanley Farrer, 
the organist, being in charge.

The bride was given in marriage by her 
mother, Mrs. G. E. Stopford, while her 
aie ter, Mias Elbe M. Stopford, acted as 
bridesmaid. Harold Ellis, of St. John, was 
the groomsman. The ushers were Court- 
landt Robinson and H. W. Binning.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white satin, trimmed with old point laoe, 
and wore a veil with orange blossoms, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid’s gown 
was of embroidered white net over satin. 
She wore a white leghorn hat trimmed 
with roses and feathers, and carried a bou
quet of sweet peas. The bride’s mother 
wore mauve chiffon over mauve satin, with 
hat of the same color, trimmed with satin 
and feathers.

Among the guests from out of town was 
Miss Morrell, of Halifax, who wore bor
dered silk crepe de chene, trimmed with 
Irish lace, and a becoming French hat. 
The groom’s gifts to the bride were pearl 
earrings and a brooch, while to the brides
maid he gave Durbar pearl earrings, and 
to the best man and the ushers silver cigar- 

Following the ceremony there 
was an informal 5 o’clock tea at Elmoroft, 
the residence of Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum, 
the bride’s aunt. Mr. and Mre. Turnbull 
will leave by the C. P. R. express for 
Saguenay river, where they will spend 
their honeymoon, afterwards returning to 
St. John to reside.

THE HOME OF STYLISH CLOTHINGFairville, No. 1..................
Fairville, No. 2..................
Beaconsfield, No. 3......
Lorneville, No. 4..............
Milford, No. 5....................
Musquash, No. 1................
Musquash, No. 2..............
Simonds (Black River)... 
Simonds (Loch Lomond) 
Simonds (East St. John) 
St. Martina ........................

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH Kenneth Lee, in [ 
Himself from Ruff 
Butt of Gun, FatahHere are a few lines to clear :

50cMEN’S WORKING SHIRTS, all sizes, at 
MEN’S HOSE, - 
BOSTON GARTERS,
MEN’S BRACES,
MEN’S CAPS,
Men’s Stylish Straw Hats,
All Soft Hats, all colors,
Men’s Hard Hats,

Special to The Teieg
Halifax, June 24—A very s 

plorable shooting affair took 
day afternoon. Three 
under the influence of liquor, 
residence of Kenneth Lee i 
hams and' demanded 
hsh domestic employed by th

Upon being told the girl wa* 
the men attempted violence, 
ed and threatened to 
the men left. This they re: 
and Lee reappeared with a gu 
scare off the rowdies. One oi 
then made at hin*> and in eel 
struck at his assailant with 
bis gun, breaking it off and t 
lnK the full charge of buc^j 
°wn thigh. Tlie ruffians then! 
Wounded man, kicking him ab 
apd inflicting further série 
N eighbors came to the rescue 
Were placed under arrest.

This morning J#ee was broug 
for treatment. but the surge 
terribly wounded, and have 
est hope that he 
weak to

- 3 pairs for 25c 
at 15c per pair

- at 1 7c per pair
at 25c each

- at $1.00 to $1.75 
from $1.00 to $1.50 
from $ 1.00 to $3.00

TotalsWednesday, June 19.
The wedding of Bruce V. Weston, form

erly of Gagetown and now of St. John, 
to Miss Winnifred, daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. Richard Retallick, took place at 3.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 215 Ludlow street, 
West End. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector of St. 
George's church, beneath a floral arch and 
amid a profusion of decorations of sweet 

The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was gown
ed in white ninon de eoe oyer white silk 
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. After a wedding sup- 

Mr. and Mrs. Weston left for a wed-

1185

drove to the home of the bride's mother 
in Union street, where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served. The house was 
handsomely decorated with ferns, apple 
blossoms and plants. After breakfast Mr. 
and Mrs. Doherty left by boat on a honey
moon trip to Boston, New York, Phila^ 
delphia and other cities in the United 
States. On their return they will reside 
in H or afield street.

Both the bride and groom are very popu
lar in social circles in the city, and they 
received many handsome and costly pres
ents of cut glass, silverware, etc., from 
friends and relatives. The groom’s pres
ent to the bridesmaid was a gold watch 
and fob and to the groomsman a stick pin. 
The groom is one of the most popular 
young pilots at this port. The pilot boat 
Howard D. Troop was decorated today 
with flags and bunting in honor of his 
wedding.

the Partington Pulp Company showed 
their esteem by presenting to him a half 
dozen handsome dining-room chairs.

men n

mm
iJ enkins-V an wart.

p.Thursday, June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brown, of North 

End, and daughter, Miss Helen, and Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of Main street 
Baptist church, left yesterday morning on 
the steamer May Queen to attend the wed
ding of Miss Maude Vanwart, daughter of 
John O. Vanwart, who was married last 
evening to George Jenkms, of Belleisle. 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated. Both bride 
and groom have many friends here who 
will wish them every happiness. The cere
mony was performed at Evandale, at the 
home of the britfe.

m hi
and white lilac. A few Dress Suit Cases left to clear,

i jat $1.00, $1.75 to $3.50 per case
- - 10c per pair

- - at 25c per pair
from 49c, 75c and $ 1.00

f%Men’s Working Gloves, at 
Invisible Braces,
Men’s Dress Shirts,

rfper
ding trip to the states and will go as 
far as Washington (D. C.) On their re
turn they will reside at Oromocto for the

V

at $2.00 to $3.75 per pairMen’s Shoes,
Men's Outing Trousers, all sizes, pure wool,

summer.

W hi tebon e-Gault on.
Ganderton-Navee. at $2.50 to $3.50 per pairette cases

Thursday, June 20.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Naves, 49 Clarence street, at 8 o’clock 
last evening, their omy daughter, Lillian, 
was united in marriage with William Gan- 
derton. Rev. Mr. McCutcheon officiated. 
The bride was attended by Miss Lillian 
Ganderton, sister of the groom, and Grant 
Mowry was groomsman. Mr. Ganderton 
is employed at the St. John Iron Works, 
and was handsomely remembered by his 
employers and the staff. The bride was 
the recipient of many gifts. The happy 
Pair will reside at 49 Clarence street.

An interesting wedding took place Mon
day evening at 7.30 o’clock in St. Paul’s 
church, when the rector, Rev. E. B. 
Hooper united in marriage Mies Elizabeth 
Gaulton and Allan A. Whitebone, both 
of this city. Her father, George B. Gaul
ton, gave the bride away, and she was 
nicely gowned in white silk with veil and 

blossoms. The wedding was wit-

MEN S STYLISH SUITS can recovei 
« - give an antc-morte

is an Englishman and c
Scotia four veal's ; 
class reputation.

O’Keefe-McGillkuddy.

Thursday, June 20.
In St. Peter’s church at 6 o’clock yester

day morning a pretty wedding ceremony 
performed by Rev. A. J. Duke, C. 8S.

He
in Canadian Tweeds, Serges, Worsted and Scotch 

Tweed patterns in checks and stripes
1

was
R„ when he united in marriage Patrick 
O’Keeefe of Fairville, and Mies Mary 
Irene, daughter of Mre. Ellen McGilli- 
cuddy of Main street. Friends gathered 
to witness the ceremony. The bride, who 

given away by her brother, Frederick, 
wae nicely dressed m a bine traveling cos 
tume with black hat. She was assisted by 
her sister, Mias Nellie McGillicuddy as 
bridesmaid, wearing a pretty grey euit and 
black hat. John O’Keefe, brother of the 
groom, waa béat man.

A dainty wedding breakfast was served 
after the wedding, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Keefe left on the Eastern 8. S. Co*s 
steamer for a visit to Boston and other 
cities. They will reside at 399 Douglas 
avenue. The groom presented to his bride 
a good-adzed check, to the brideemaid a 
locket and chain, and to the groomsman 
a stick pin. They received a valued assort
ment of wedding remembrance», including 
cut glass, silverware and china.

The fellow employés of O’Kgefe ig

AVIATION INSTRUCDoherty-Hazel.orange
n eased by only near relatives and friends. 
A supper was afterwards served at the 
home of the bride at the corner of Meeel

and Forest streets, where Mr. and Mre. 
Whitebone will reside, 
many valuable wedding remembrances in
cluding a costly token of esteem from the 
groom's fellow employes with Scovil Bros , 
•Ltd.

Thursday, June 20.
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con

ception was the scene of a pretty wedding 
esterday morning when Rev. Arthur 

. Meahan united In marnage Miss Mar
garet L. Hazel, daughter of Mrs. K. Hazel, 
of Union street, and Robert Doherty, son 
of Joseph Doherty, of South End. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Charles Hazel, and was becomingly at
tired in a suit of cream cloth with baby 
Irish trimmings, and large white picture 
hat trimmed with Ostrich feathers. She 
carried a bouquet of roses. Mies Kath- 
rine Hazel, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, and was gowned in a suit of 
gold cloth with ratine trimmings and a 
large black hat trimmed with lace and 
cream roses. She carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. The groom was supported by 
his cousin, Frank Cotter.

After the ceremony tly bridal party

HONEST GOODS FOR SMALL MONEY 
AT THE CASH STORE

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

FATALLYmThey received
£

NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Next Sunday the new Presbyterian 

church at Golden Grove will be formally 
opened for service. This church, which :e 
a great credit to the community, cost 
about $2,000, and when opened will be al
most free of debt. Harry Somers, the 
catechist at Golden Grove, and William 
Campbell, of this city, who did much of 
the work on the building, deserve the 
greatest praise for the interest they have 
taken in the work. The opening services 
will be held on Sunday afternoon and 
evening and will be conducted by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen’s church. 
Singers from the city choirs will also M
flies M tfce Aftroee, a

Washington, June 24—Pa 
®n .ln»tnietor at the United 
Ration School, College Par 
Perhaps fatally injured this 
aeroplane accident 

Hamilton

&PaikowskyOilbert.

: Wednesday, June 19.
A fashionable Jewish society wedding 

was performed yast evening at 6.30 o'clock 
at the home of the bride, 68 Union street, 
when Harris Gilbert gave, hie second 
daughter. Mise Harriet, in marriage to 
Jacob Paikowsky, cashier in the offices 
of the American Express Company in 
Waterville (Me.) Rabbi Leavitt officiated 
and the ceremony was performed beneath 
• beautiful canopy, with palms, and in the

C. BRACER ®> SONS . wa« flying alone
na was at a height of 100 \

machine suddenly fell
"ms smashed to pie. es 
Pinned beneath , 
quickly extricated 
JorP8 stationed

to thf
Th<

the wreck a 
- by men . 

, at the scho
to be badly , njured ,

ea to a -hospital here, wher 
might prove fat.

48 MILL STREET
Open evenings until 10 p.Opposite Red Rose Tea Building. m.
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